
A POLITICAL AND LITEEARY EEVIEW.

he has seized the occasion for passing to them hints
as to the light in which he desires the young
Prince, the dynasty, aad the policy of the Empe-
ror to be regarded. The Pj iince is to inherit
the vote of 8,000,000, and to be by inheritance the
elected of December. The dynasty receiving its
fourth member is to be considered as permanent,
and the policy of the Empeeor is, that the Na.-

T)EAGE for Europe is to be presented to the
•*- " child of France" as a papspoon. Europe
may be glad that his first toy is not a rattle. So
entirely has England abandoned the " situation "
to the arbiter at the Tuileries that Peace itself has
become a mere effect in the Imperial mise en scene.
Another " effect" is the amnesty which is extended

many duties that are in this country performed by
the Secretary of State for the Home Department.
He was a reformer, and to him is ascribed, the
merit of many improvements in the Prussian
capital. He has been said to belong to that class
of men " who have made Prussia great." It is pro-
bable that he carried out his administration with
something of the priggish spirit that distinguishes
the executive officers of German States, but it was
part of his pedantry to impart equal justice to all,
high or low. It was perhaps some spice of pnrty
feeling which induced him to carry out the laws
against gambling, upon young noblemen as well as
upon the vulgar sportsmen. He had instituted a
crusade against a Jockey Club in Berlin. The
nobles connected with that club, mingling, perhaps
feelings of personal irritation with party feelings,
organised a conspiracy in which the conspirators
had arranged to oflfer a series of insults to the
minister, for the purpose of forcing him into a
succession of duels until he should fall. They
succeeded at the first blow. -All this is bad
enough, "but not so bad as the sequel. The young
officer wlio shot the Minister of Police has become
an object of favour with the Conservative party
of Berlin. After a formal arrest, they procured his
release on. parole, they attended assemblies at his
house ; the President of the Upper Chamber ex-
pressed regret at the disagreeable circumstances
which had rendered it necessary for the young
gentleman to be absent. In short, the majority of
the Upper Chamber, nnd the Conservative pnrty,
recognised the young officer as 1#the Mutius
S/kvola of bureaucratic Prussia, and in adopting
him they adopted the killing of Hinckek-dy as
an act of capital justice executed on their behalf.
"While the Tory party was thus triumphant in tho
justice inflicted upon their enemy, tlio Kino gave
weak tears to the fate of his sorvanj ^ft^o^a^ikn
to the crrave in black garments, ^fii^w^EflT ĴbA -
upon his banded murderers, xy"p ^a^m^^^ M̂^ .
the King 's tears as they do for>Ws|Pwflfa&api. ill || I

We have this week had a C^*SK»^'̂ ^^^^H3 *"
can Minister here. Mr. BucHj Wft^^Mre^^^^M Y
been beseeching h is Qovernn»on^qf^^^'^^T^^| u
at last a«t free l)y the arrival of mk^m^ Ŝ^ f̂j l̂ £
Dallas. We do not know what efreCT^wicjBHWpJe

to the few ¦victims of the Coup d 'Etat who have
not been already amnestied by death, and who as-
suredly will not accept it, when Lamartine
writes from his retreat that, if he were of the re-
ligion of Cato, he would die the death of Cato, so
sick is he, of the servitude of the age, and of his own
loneliness.

The Prince has now become the prominent
object of curiosity to Paris, and really it is
a most lucky advent for the Emperor. Any
"novelty" will take in the capital of Gaiety,
and a Prince Imperial is a novelty of that
kind, that he might fairly be 'reckoned the
most precious of Mrennes . It is the op-
portunity for which Louis Napoleon has
awaited ever since his marriage. Fortune never
favoured him so much, but, to the very latest, dis-
appointment seemed to be threatened. His equi-
vocal position had originated reports which, if not
contradicted by the facts, would perhaps have
haunted tlie Prince throughout his life, and
thrown doubt upon his legitimacy. Hence it was*
necessary to adopt an excessive publicity ; hence
it was necessary to visit the very chamber of the
Empress with ceremonies and crowds and visible
Anxieties that created a new danger, a new chance
that the hopes of tho Emperor would be frus-
trated; but oven these complications, which ob-
struct the exercise of hia arbitrary power, have been
surmounted. He has a son, he has an heir, he haa
bestowed a Child upon Franco ; he haa seized
tho occasion for bringing together the', ceremonies
of tho Napoleonic Empire, of tho French Mo-
narchy, of tho earliest Frankish Empire j ho has
revived the royal habit of fraternising with the
market-women in tho palace ; ho has exchanged
compliments with all tho public bodies of Franco,

poleon for the time being shall be regarded as
acting for the whole body of the people, far the!
interests of all, in short, as the general agent.
When Paris and France have any pretext for fes-
tivities their hearts open, their wits become
quicker, and then is the time to insinuate these
delicate hints. Never did a public man know how
to hit his time more adroitly than this man, or
watch for it more patiently.

The crowned heads, with their servants, the
official statesmen, have come to the wise conclusion
that they must not risk another year of war, that
they must not be found at loggerheads by the
summer of 1856. Brother, brother, we are both in
the wrong, has been the burden of the concerted
music in the Conference, and as Russia had most
broken the compact of the band that is in posses-
sion of Europe for its own profit , it is Russia who
has had to pay the largest amount of penalty and
to make the largest concession. It is now ad-
mitted by general consent' that before this cold,
dusty, and blowing month is over, Paris will
bo illuminated for a peace concluded , and it seems
probable that the illumination, tho rejoicing, the
welcome of that peace, whatsoever may be its terms,
will extend not only to Turkey, to Austria, and to
Germany, all of them trembling for tho conse-
quences of a protracted war, but to Uussia, glud of
peace at any price, and oven to England, glad of
peace for tho sake of tho thrones at stake.

Prussia has boon -admitted, judiciously, to a
participation in the- final formalities of the Paris
Conference, This admission completes the consent
of Europe to tho Treaty signed this day . JBut tho
Prussian King is ill at oaso in hia own capital. Tho
death of IIinckkld'y ia an incident which disgraces
tho community in which it occurs, but it is more de-
trimental ns an evidence of impaired authority. Ho
was the Director-General of Police, cluu'ged with

"Tlie one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the nobleendeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-aided, views ; and, by setting aside the distinctionsof Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as oae broth.exh.ood, having one great object—the free developmentof o-ui soiritual nature."—HumboldC* Cosmos. J *
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and request the Testqiajtion of Poland ; and some
gen$#I!8®in of. a ^rifltsfe turn have been requesting
Sir George ̂ R'E't" -*tb make another attempt at
closing louses oî ptfbtic entertainment on Sundays.
But njosjafe of these movements move. They get on
abputwŝ vell as Lord pASLmERSTON'sj^Wremmentj
wliich, though it succeeds in the Paris Conference,
has lost two votes in $he House of Commons by
the last elections for ;Sligo >and New Ross. We
contrast this non-success with the success of the
distinguished persons to whom we have alluded.
There is no question as to the efficacy of the
strychnine given to Mrs. Dove : and Dove

change of persons may have upon the communica-
tions between the two countries ; it may be bene-
ficial. Those who are in the wrong sometimes
take the opportunity of a change of persons to
make a change of conduct on their ovm side, and
to lay it to the account of thealtered circumstances ;
and it will be £ortva p̂Mmaf 0^teteta^^dii^>ks
the opportunity now afibrdaft to them. Cdftain,
however, are we that the beifĉ  which Mr. Daj llas
can do will be, to equal his gxpsdecessor in .fidelity
to the interests of iiis dwmeotmtry, in discretion,
and in an unafifeetedly kind and conciliatory de-
meanour.

Mr. Buchanan's return home has for some time
een anticipated by a proposal to put him forward

for the Presidency. He does not appear to have
made any movement in that direction on ibis own
part : and we can well imagine that no man who
cares for his own peace and quiet would care to
occupy the thankless seat of the American Presi-
lent. There are few, however, who have so com-
plete an understanding 3>f the Apolitical ?sffairs of
the. world as Mr- Buchanan, lie has shown an
extreme aptitude for acquiring a knowledge of dif-
ferent countries,'—of their inhabitants, their insti-
tutions, their trade> and even of their leaSmg.meB.
He lias acquired by habit a keen insight into
personal character. In this knowledge he does not¦.omit, as so many statesmen do, his own, -country ;
and it ivouid be difficult for ^the Americans to
choose a man more fit to conduct fiheir affairs
at.rthe,.present day than their sometime ambassa-
dor in Russia and in Englaad. He would sustain
their principles and interests, we are convinced;
but'he would know how to do so without arousing
the antagonism of other countries.; although he
would not fear the antagonism if aroused.

"Talkers rush in where statesmen fear to
tread:" the General who "does for" the states of
Central America, has made a Bonaparte <blow at
settling the question of that region ; he has declared
that San Juan de Nicaragua belongs to Nicaragua
State, and he warns Colonel Kinn-ey and any other
persons who may be trespassing on the same that
he yv'iVi balance their account as soon as h.e has
leisure. This would put tooth Great Britain and
the United States out of the field-r-if Walker
can succeed.

Our American friends smile rather sarcastically
because, while we deprecate annexation in America,
we are carrying on annexation in Asia. Oude is
no sooner taken within the direct rule of the East
India Company, than we .hear ̂ reports that another
great province,, the Nizam's territory, is to be
treated in like manner ; and we may add our own
hope that before many years not a Testige will re-
main in East India of those separate States. But
the distinction between the Indian process and the
American is that between "annexation" and con-
solidation. This consolidation does not in the
slightest degree disturb tlie outward boundaries of
India. It is no extension of territory. AH these
States; have been ia fact founded by British power
upon-terms for the natives which *he natives have,
broken* It .is true that annexation in America
extends the .power pf a higher race, benefits the
territory annexed, and enlarged tihe frontiers of
civilisation : still we are not so anti-ministerial as
to be blind to the distinction between consolidation
.and annexation.

iyiiy$,%.-lbqiXQQ the balance of activity continues t»o He
¦With Itlt^e tliatinguiabed poraona in criminal society.

l!.̂ %ite^M»g. political 
men 

scarcely got on Anywhere.
|î |v>i\Cp»p;B\N ijtaa accompanied a peace deputation,
l&j ^&f^^^^^ni^oN- to prefer arbitration
B.̂ ^%^^#.?Af!.M?Bi|i)3TaN'a experiences do
TO;fl^9.̂ ^  ̂ The Literary

. JW^^qty^^^ ̂ ppqwh pw Vxvmiet,

accordingly lias been found by the Coroner's jury
to have been successful in his measures for
getting rid of his wife. Palmer's agent, Mr.
JoHEf Smith, is even making some way in getting
up a scientific defence, l)y converting the testi-
mony for the .prosecution into evidence for the
defendant ; and the grand jury have ignored the bill
in the case of Walter Palmer. * This week we
have another branch of criminal business opened
to the public view—the export '.qf young girls from
London to Hamburg. We see that the high poli-
ticians of Hamburg are vaunting that the attempts
of the English "Government agents to enlist sol-
diers for the Foreign Legion, although continued
with great activity, are defeated by tie greater
activity of "the local authorities, who arrest these
lawless agents. The police of Hamburg do not
ai;rest the agents who enlist young girls ia London,
or abduct them by force and guile. On the con-
trary, to the enlistment of that fated legion, the
police of Hamburg give passive assistance. That
is tbe.;granel wayin -which Hamburg retaliates the
English attempts to undermine its moral neutrality.

y&ss 3s probably the last week that we shall4iiEve to repeat the heading of " The War '»Peace Sssnoiw jassured, and the world will again ioeon wJebont its breakfast-table excitements ofblood «Bd 'wounds.
t ^J^ ^^istice has already anticipated peaceLord Panmure announces that he has received in-telligence &m SiV William Codrington, underaate Mar-on 15, that the armistice had been signedby the allied Generals,-and that the exchange ofdocuments woifld take place on the lfitb. OmarPacha has reached Constantinople, and the ItalianLegion has arrived at Malta. The Russian pri-soners made by the French are to be sent toOdessa, to be exchanged for Turkish prisoners. A.few scraps of Crimean intelligence are furnished
From Constantinople, where the telegraph reportsthat—

" There is still a .good deal off sickness in theCrimea. A number o'f French officers intend to pro-ceed to Jerusalem on a pilgrimage during the armis.tice. The merchants of Kamieseh have appj itdrleave to establish fairs on the neutral territory lyingbetween the allied and Russian armies. The Oonstan-tinqple Journal announces that the Tartars of the
Crimea, -who compromised themselves by joining theAllies, have called for protection, and asked to beallowed to follow our troops when they evacuate theRussian 'territory. Genecal Mitchell lias succeeded
General Yivian, who is ilL Hussian reinforcements
continue to arrive in Bessarabia. Letters from
Smyrna of the 6th. state i;hat a battalion of the Anglo-Gterman Legion has lauded in that port."

The appearance qf the -German and Italian
Legions on or near =the scene :of action a day too
late for service, may be regarded as the last act of
the great European struggle.

MB. CQMMlBSABy-aEHfcBKA i iEEGDER 'S BEPLT.Availing himself of tte promise given by Govern-
ment, that any reply -which, ihe might make to the He-port of the Crimean Commissioners should be laid onthe table of the House, Mr. Commissary-General
Mlder has issued a long document, in which, he an-swers .the charges brought against him by Sir JohniTNeill and Colonel Tullocn. In some general ob-
servations with which lie prefaces bis more specific
etatements, he asserts that the duty of the Commis-sariat is to provide for the wants of the army in accord-ance with, established rules ; but that. i+ ViOD no power
of-altering those-rules in the moat 'minute particular.
The Oommissary-General, therefore, ha8 no means of
providing for particular contingencies; and on this
statement Mr. 'Filder may "be said to base the whole
of his defence. He asserts also that he had from the
first an insufficient staff of assistants, afterwards still
further weakened by tie ravages of death, and sick-
ness, and originally gathered in haste from our colonies
in various parts of the globe. In the meantime he
" had to carry on the duties with the temporary as-
sistance of gentlemen furnished from other public
departments, aud wholly without experience in Com-
miesarcab service. He doubts whether the French
were so entirely successful in their an-angements as
generally supposed ; bttt their superiority he believes
to be chiefly owing to their maintenance of all commis-
sariat arrangements during times of peace in a state of
efficiency, though, of reduction, while ours are wholly
neglected xtntil the necessity arises for their immediate
use. Another difficulty under which Mr. Filder aaya
he laboured was " the uncertainty of tbe intended or
probable position of the army " during tbe winter of
1854-5. It was not until the 12th of October, 1854,
that Lord Raglan gave any orders with respeot to
•wintering the troops ; and tbe Commissary-General
contends that , until lie received these orders, he bad
no power to make arrangements.

Mr. Bolder then proceeds to reply to the specific
charges of the Commissioners, which he distributes
under various heads. Of the supply of rice and fresh
vegetables, we- read :— "In the month of Fobrunry,
all the troopB, without exception, received regular
rations o£ rice ; more vegetables, also, were issued to
them in that month—that is, before the arrival of tUo
Commissioners in tb.e Grhaest,—than in the month
preceding their departure, when, acooi'ding to then1
Reporfcj the diet of the soldiers was better than any
army had, in any former campaign, boon supp lied
with." The order to send a vessel for tho purohaso of
vegotables was given by Lord Raglan on tho 24th of
October, With rosjpeob to speoino articles of diet
required by tho -men in times of sickness, tho Com-
missariat is guided by the advice of tho medical men,
and it is not expected, .to originate any departure from
the ordinary rules. An omission in tho supply of
rice to tho Highland Brigade at Baluldavn, during
fifteen days, Mr. FiWer is at a Iosb to explain , iu the
absence of the Commissariat officer attached to tho
brigade. No order to supply the troops at Balaklava
with porter was ovor tfeoeivoa by the ComnnBsary-

* General.
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WHERE TO FIND NURSES.
A very good suggestion is put forward by the
Epidemiologieal Society. It is to provide, through-
out the country, nurses for the labouring population
in case of epidemic disorders, and tbe frequent
sickness which attacks the poor, or during the
period of child-birth. In a public address it is
justly remarked that the want of such assistants
materially aggravates the suffering in sickness
among the poorer classes, by withholding assist-
anee from the invalid, by deranging the economy
of the home, and perhaps, abridging tie industry
even of the part of the family that retains health.
This opinion will be generally accepted, but it is
here supported by the authority of Dr. B. G.
Ba,bington, President of the Society 5 Dr,
Sibson, Chairman ; Dr. Hall Da.vies j Mr.
Grainger j Dr. Waller Lewis ; Dr.
McWiLiiiAM, and others, who are in fact among
the very highest authorities on such subjects.
There is a class from which the nurses could
easily be drawn. In the 553 unions of England it
is computed that there are nearly 20,000 able -
bodied women. " The committee propose that by an
order of the poor law board, it be made imperative
upon the master and matron of. each workhouse to
put the able-bodied females through a. systematic
training in tho kitchen and infirmary ; that when
found sufficiently qualified to act as nurses, they
shall receive a certificate of fitness, signed by the
medical officer and master 3 and that a register of
all such qualified nurses, whether residing in or out
of the workhouse, bo kept at the workhouse, and
bo open, to the public as a means of obtaining1
nurses." Tho Committee of the Epidemiological
Society invite assistance in the form of eubacrip-
tions. The charitable institutions hitherto at-
tempted do not afford any Buch general supply of
nurses as is hero contemplated. It ia an essential
trait in the proposal, that the women should belong
to the same class with the patients upon which, they
may be called to attend, as their habits in life will
vendor them more cheerful inmates of tho -narrow
3xomos of the humbler classes.

[ T H E  WAR.



Fresh meat :-r-" The return suovvs that the average
quantity of fresh, meat supplied by the Commissariat
during the five wintep months, from. ^November to
March, was nearly 101b. per man per month, exclusive
of thafe furnished for the troops on board hospital
ships in harbour, the aggregate force being 158,617,
and the quantity of fresh meat issued by the Com-
missariat, 1,525,9491b. The issues in December fell
greatly below the average— that is, to 6£lb. per man,
in consequence of the cattle vessels, which had been
damaged in the hurricane, being still under repair
during that month. ,j^

" I at no time ceased to mate evei|ffl||sertion to in-
crease the supply of fresh meat, and beuSr© the month
of August last, when I was obliged to resign the
charge of the Commissariat on account of ill-health, I
lad. brought the issues to five times a-week, which is
as much, considering its inferior quality, as the
inilitary authorities think desirable.

Lime-juice:—" Lime-juice had never been supplied
by the Commissariat for general issue to the troops,
nor had I received any intimation that it was to be
bo for the future." Dr. Hall, adds Mx. Filder, had
the regulation of the lime-juice in the early months of
the siege. It was not till the 29th of January that
the Commissary-General received letters from the
Adjutant-General and from Dr. Hall, ordering the
general issue of this anti-scorbutic.

Fresh Bread—Fuel :—" The demands for the army
hospitals being unlimited and uncertain, the Com-
missariat only provides supplies for that sex-vice on
special requisitions. When a requisition for bread for
the General Hospital at Balaklava was first presented
to the Commissariat, immediate arrangements were
made for supplying it to the full extent of the
demand." The want of portable ovens and militarv
bakers greatly impeded the supply of fresh bread ; but
this want was afterwards supplied from England. As
regards fuel, Mr. FiLder says that, as it had never been
the custom to supply fuel to an army in the field, he
was not prepared with transport for its conveyance ;but he pointed out the peculia.r circumstances under
which the Crimean army was situated. " Eight
hundred thousand rations of charcoal, which had been
toroughfc up in steamers by the navy, at the request of
Lord Raglan, and given ov«r to the Commissariat
early in November, remained untouched up to the
4th of December, when the order was given to com-mence the issues." The Commissary-General then
immediately took all the means in his power to keep¦up the supply, and he states—"There was never, atany time, a. want of fuel atBalaklava: the only diffi-culty was to find the meaa» <>£ conveying it to thefront."

Forage :—" In answer to the alleged omission of
timely arrangements for the provision of forage, I haveto state that, so early as when there was full ex-
pectation of the army advancing to the Danube, Imade a contract for about &\,500 tons of hay, to bedelivered loose at different places in the neighbour-
hood of Constantinople; and I also desired theCommissariat officer there to form a ddpdt of chopped
Btraw, in case the army should return and occupy
cantonments in Turkey during the winter. Subse-quently, when it became known that we were to pro-ceed to the Crimea, the contractors, at my request,were wiiliug to engage to deliver about 500 tons ofthe hny pressed instead of ioose ; but learning iu the
early part of September, when the army was on theway to the Crimea, that I could not rely on the ful-filment of this contract, I wrote to England, requesting
that 2,000 tons of hay might be sent thence. Of thisdemand, only about ono-tonth was forwarded, andthat portion reached Balaklava on the 80th ofNovember." Replying to the M'Neill and TullochReport, Mr. Filder says :—"The Commissioners haveassumed that I obtained no supplies, except by meansof oontraots and tenders, aud that 1 had only followedthe beaten track. I am unable to say whence theyhave derived the opinion , but, howover derived it isinconsistent with the faofc. I obtained supplies byevory variety of mode iu which it was possible to pro-euro them, that is, by menus of agents having a knowleago ol tno resources of the country and of thelanguage and habits of tlie poople, by direot pur-
chases made by Commissariat officer s from the partiesholding the supplies without either written tender oragreement, by public competition and by special

En^and^*1' Wh°U noQasmvy> bv requisitions on
The Commissary.General, in Bimuning up his case,Hoya ho truats ho has shown that it did not lie withinbio power to alter or amon<l the arrangements of thoarmy j that when the army was Buffoi-in* from tl.nwaul, ot various articles, ho had not boon authorisedto provide tu rn ; that he always took tho utmost painsto carry out tho orders of his superiors as soon aa horeooivod thoir oommandfl j aud that tho failures whichoccurred roaultod iroin onuses over whioh ho had noQQXXitVQl.

THE PEACE.
Pjsage has at length been safely arrived at, and we
believe the treaty will be signed this day (Saturday).
The precise nature of the terms, which have beeai
agreed to by all parties is, of course, at present a
secret ; but it will not he long before the patient
public will be enlightened. The Russians, it is s»id,
have presented no serious difficulty, but have conceded
the neutralisation of the Black" Sea, the transforma-
tion of Nicnolaieff into a purely commercial port, the
neutrality of the Aland Islands, and the rectification
of the Moldavian frontier, based on the report ojp a
commission. Le Word believes that the question of
the Asiatic frontier is solved as far as concerns t<be
restitution of the districts occupied by the Russians.The latter will restore Kars, the Turks will evacuateMingrelia, and so the status quo ante will be restored.
" Only the presence of M. Manteuffel is waited for, inorder to the signature of the first protocol of peace."
All parties, however, ai'e not likely to bo satisfied ;
and already we hear of the Moldo-Wallachians
petitioning the Porte to cause the restitution ofBessarabia, which they contend was originally a part
of their territory. The line of frontier now proposed
will not, they assert, protect them from invasion, sinceit consists only of a line of low hills, not mountains,sinking at last towards the south into a flat morass.

A commission composed of the following members,has, it is said, been named to draw up the treaty :—Lord Cowley, for England ; M. do Bourqueney, fort rance ; 33aron de Brunow, for Russia ; M. de H ub-
ner, for Austria ; and Aali Pacha, for Turkey. Sar-dinia and PrusBia axe unrepresented. The Tndepend-
ancc lielf / c states that, when the treaty Bha.ll have been
signed , it is intended that the Conference shall bo
dissolved, but that a committee shall be left sitting to
carry out the details which there is not now time toarrange. Tho question of tho Principalities and oftho Turkish Christians will probably.reaeive the at-
tention of this body.

At the conclusion of tho peace, conferences -will
bo hold at St. Petersburg for the purpose of ex-
amining and discussing proje cts of reform ' in com-mercial policy.

duty at the explosion of the White Buildings on
Thursday evening last (Feb. 28th). The accident oc-
curred at the south-western corner of the edifice, and
has been related as follows :—A mine having failed to
explode, and some minutes having elapsed, Major
Ranken sent his men to a distance and himself en-
tered the place to renew the train, scattering loose
powder over it. From the position in which his
corpse was founds it is supposed that he bad com-
pleted his perilous task and was about getting thrpugh
a window when the explosion took place and the
building fell in. His arm "was broken, and there were
injuries to the skull and spine which must have qc-
casioned instant death. Army Works Corps men dug
for his body until midnight on Thursday; they were
then relieved by Sappers. The body was not extricated
until past eight o'clock on Friday morning.—Times
Correspondent.

Ismail Pasha (of Kalafat celebrity) has been ap-
pointed Commander-in-Chief of the army of Ana-
tolia. General Kmety will accompany him.

Thbee Russian • Offioebs have entered the regi-
ment of Ottoman Cossacks.

The Polish Legion.—General Count Zamoyski has
proceeded to Constantinople to complete the organi-
sation of his legion of Cossacks of the Sultan. Several
very eminent officers have tendered their services.
The existing body of men is to be formed at once into
four regiments of infantry, two of cavalry, and a
battalion of rifles. The General was recently at Paris,
when he had an interview with Lord Clarendon, who
urged him to press forward the organisation of the
corps.

WAR MISCELLANEA.
An Accident at tub ISxpjcosi-on oir •ma WmmWoiuca.—Major Qoorgc Eanken, of tho Royal En-gineers, wan killed in tb.o Kealous discharge of hie

Sir. Edmund Lyohs.—We find it stated by the
Marseilles correspondent of the Times that orders
have been received from the Admiralty to land the
baggage of Sir Edmund Lyons, which has remained
on board the Caiadoc since the arrival here of the
gallant Admiral from Constantinople., as it appears lie
is not to return to the Black Sea.

Several conflicting opinions were given as to whetherthis shop could be reached by persons on the stage orin the audience part of tho house ; some being ofopinion that such access was possible, and others
asserting that it waB not. Mr. Anderson had the key
of this shop, and lost it. On the night of the hal
wnaaqyd, iMr. Anderson ordered that the batten-lights
should be .turned on-strong. These were lights sus-
pended from the floor of the. carpenter's shop at a
distance of about twenty or thirty feet, and their ob-
jeot was to throw a light on the stage from above.
They were formed of barrels lined with sheet iron,
running across the upper part of the stage, and sup-
ported by lines reaching to blocks and attached to the
flies. Two of the witnesses were of opinion that one
of these lines may have caught fire, and communicated
it to .tie floor of the carpenter's shop. William Dal-
liston, a carpenter employed about the theatre, .said
that, "if one of the battens was unlighted, but
charged with gas, the.gas would ascend and fill itne
carpenter's shop with gag, and, if the gas got over the
front of the house under the.carpenter's shop, it might
be ignited. The flooring and materials of the carpen-
ter's shop were very dry." Richard Jones, engineer
to the London Gas Company at Vauxhall (the com-
pany employed by Mr. Anderson in preference *to that
already connected with the theatre), said he was alinosfc
convinced that escape of gas had nothing whatever to
do with the fire.

Mr. Anderson gave evidence, and mentioned that
there had been some dispute between Mr. Sloman,
master carpenter, and Mr. Palmer, the gasman, both
of whom referred the disagreement to Mr. Anderson,
who settled jit, and the two disputants became better
friends than ever. There had been a summons from
the police-office ; but no threat had been held put. Mr.
Anderson said he had sustained a loss by the fire ;
but he could not as yet say to what amount. He was
insured in the Sun office, to the extent of .£2,000.
TJbjs insurance expired about a week after the fire ;
but he did not know whether it would extend to the
property if moved from the theatre. He was no
longer liable for rent. His lesseeship terminated on
the night of the oal masque. He was aware that there
had been an escape of gas, but he did .not think that
could possibly have caused the fi re, and̂ he had told
Mr. Sloman that, considering his shorb term, he
could not undertake to remedy the defect. There had
been a great deal of smoking during the night, and
Mr. Anderson said he had been in six fights while en-
deavouring to prevent it, but that it wag beyond his
power to stop the annoyance.

The inquest was once more adjourned ; Wednesday
being appointed for its resumption.

On that day? a little additional testimony was re-
ceived. The son of one of the carpenters admitted
that he had, on the night of the masquerade, lighted
his father to the foot of the step-ladder leading into
the carpenter's shop, and that he carried a candle, be-
cause there was no lamp trimmed for use ; but the
candle was not taken into the shop. From the evi-
dence of a man named Coopei', it appeared that, about
five weeks ago, some carboyb of. what he conceived to
be vitriol were .hoisted on to the roof of the theatre ;
from which he augured that a fire would be very likely
to occur. Mr. Anderson, being asked for an explana-
tion, said that the Electric Light Company applied to
him for permission to burn their light over the portico
of the theatre,.as they had done over the Lyceum.
The compiany used Bulphuric acid ; and they had
the entire arrangement and responsibility of the
matter, Mr. Anderson not troubling himself with
it. It appears, however, that his carpenter placed the
acid on the roof, where it remained about three
weeks, and was then taken away. Mr. Anderson said
he had two private rooms, which he kept, locked,
because he had properties there, tho nature of which
he did not wish every one to see ; bub the firemen
had tho beys, and were instructed to look iuto tho
rooms in their rounds. A portion of these proporties
had boeu removed before the fi.ro broko out. Mr.
Anderson had wires communicating f ro m tho stage
to various partB of tho theatre, for tho uho of his
galvanio batteries. Both sulphurio acid nud nitric acid
were used by Mr. Anderson iu liis proecouuu u box ;
but it upbears ho had never inoro thau fourteen or
fifteen pounds in that box at ouo tima Mr. Slomau
stated that, when firs t ho aaw the firo, it was rising
out of tha ventilator in tho roof, whioh was from forty
to fifty foot from Mr. Anderson's prosoonium box.
Mr. Griovo, tho scene-painter, raeutionocl that ho had
often called attention to the heaps of combustible
matter whioh were allowed to accumulate in tho pro^
porty shop, and which he once fouud smouidermg ;
and Mr. Braidwood, tho superintendent of the
Firo Brigudo, coufoaaod his inability to state the cause
of tho fi ro, though ho thought tho moat probable
reason was to be fouud in the over-fatigue of the
watchmen, uomo of whom had been on duty f j r forty
hours. 'J'ho j ury returned an oijg u verdiot.

THE DESTRUCTION" OF OOVENT-GARDEN"
THEATRE.

Twb inquiry into tho ouuao of this fire wan resumed
boat Suturday, when ouo of tho witnesses waa Mr .
Sidney Siairke, brother of tho original architect of
Co vent-garden Theatre, who said that, on searoMng
his brothor 'a drawings of the theatre, ho found that
over tho proacwuum there had boon a thiok wall, so
thut a flro occurring at one end of tho roof would bo
out off before reaching the other. That wall had "boon
removed, to whioh fixot he attributed tho extensive
progrqflB of tho ft.ro. Ho could wot form any idem of
the oauso of tho fire, but he thought there was a laxity
in.re&poot to aoceae allowed to the owpontor'w shop.

Mhictij nu oif 'mm SuAaucuoLDttna of Covkmt-oarub]
TwBA'jeiuiJ.—-A meeting of about fifty ronterw or share
holders of Covoub-gardon Theatre was held lust Bivtui
day, at Mr Robinp's auction-rooms in Co vent- ardor
for tho purpose of receiving from the proprietors ii
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Formation as to their present condition and future
drospects. The renters or " annuitants," as they term
themselves, consist of a body of cne hundred and

^
ten

persons, who hold between them one hundred and nity
shares of £500 each, bearing an annuity of £25 a-year
during the continuance of the lease, and conferring
the right of transferable free admission on the holder.
Dr. Smethursfc occupied the chair, and a statement of
the position of the pi-operty was made by Mr. Surman,
solicitor of Lincoln's-inn-fields, who attended on be-
half of the proprietors. From this it appeared that
the theatre was held on six leases from the Duke of
Bedford, with a rent of .£2,085 per annum. Thirty
vears of the term are yet unexpired. The theatre was
in great difficul ties in 1832, the shareholders having
then received no annuity for seven years, and an exe-
cution was put in the house. An arrangement was
then come to, by -which the Duke of Bedford reduced
the rent £500, and the shareholders agreed to take
half their usual dividend of £2fe a-year until the
theatre should be free from debt. From 1832, the
average profit at the letting of the theatre has not
been more than £600. "With respect to the
property," said Mr, Surman, " It is held in twelfth
shares, and they are divided in the following man-
ner J:̂ -The executors of the late Charles Eemble hold
two-twelfths. At the death of Charles Kemble, those
Snares -were left to his children-—two daughters and a
son-—and at the present time all hi3 affairs are in
-the ¦Cotirb of dancery* The: . remaining part of
-the property belong to the Harris familŷ  and that is
represented by tnyself as the" executor and trustee of
•the family. My friend Mr, Harris died in 183i>, and I
•ami sorry to> say that he owed at that time £50,000 of
private debts, which were secured by mortgages
on his shares in this theatre, not one shilling of which
has yet been paid, or is likely ever to be paid/' The
general debt of the theatre now stands at about
£9>0'0.0,- and the property, said Mi*. Surman, is not
worth £V,000. j fr. Gye is in deb fc to the shareholders
£l,TQd. At the conclusion of the meeting, a resolu-
tion, to the effect that a committee of twelve renters
should' be appointed to investigate and decide upon
the affairs of the theatrê  and to report the sanie to a
general meeting of the renters, was agreed to without
dissent. :•¦$$£;-' ; ' ' ¦ ; '

THE ORIENT.
INDIA. .

"The annexation of the kingdom of Oude was announced
by official proclamation on the iTth of February. In
this document, the Governor-Greneral sets forth, that,'f a y  the treaty- of 1801, the East India Company
engaged to .protect the territory of Qu.de, provided
'that certain reforms in the administration were cai'ried
piat. The protection has always "been strictly accorded,
but the reforms have apt leen instituted. For
more than fifty years, the British Government has1 acted with >fchei utmost toleration, and some years ago
Lord Bentinck warned the king of Oude of the conse-
quences of'his lawless government;—a warning which
was repeated eight years since by Lord Hardinge.
But the evils have increased i " armed violence and
bloodshed are daily "events ;" the army ib little better

flight of the Santals was therefore opposed at the
point of the bayonet j and, being desperate with fear
and starvation, they fought. This fresh rising, how-
ever, has been p-ut down for the present ; but un-
easiness is felt. A great increase at Calcutta in the
price of rice has created some alarm. The rice trade
of Rangoon, which was expected to be very large, has
proved at present to be but small.

Lord Dalhousie has published his order upon what
is called Brigadier Mackenzie's aflair. That officer had
interfered in a religious procession, and was wounded
by some of the native soldiers. The Governor-
General reprimands Brigadier Mackenzie, and declares
that his " wounds" will compel him to leave Bolarun ;
but he refuses to exculpate the soldiers. Bills for
legalising the re-marriage of Hindoo widows, and for
altering under tenures, have passed a second reading.
The former measure has created no - discussion, and
will probably be passed. Lord Dalhousie is extremely
ill.

E«YPT.
The Viceroy of Egypt (says a letter from Alex-

andria) is desiro-us at the same time that he opens
the Isthmus of Suez to the peaceful operations of all
nations, of solving the great problem, of African
geography-—that of the sources of the Nile. He b is
manifested his intention to confide the command of a
new expedition to Count d'Escayrac de Lauiure,
member of the Central Commission of the Geogra-
phical Society, a man well known for his travels in
the interior of Africa, and for his works on that part
of the world.

than a band of brigands ; the ting takes scarcely any
part in the government of his territory ; and the
consequence is annexation. An offer was recently
xna.de to the king to vest the government in the hands
-of the East India Company, with an ample allowance:for himself ; but this was refused , and his kingdom
'ts therefore seized. ¦ Such is the substance of the pro-
clamation, which, adds :—"If any officer of Durbar,
Jageordar, Zemindar, or other person, shall refuse to

• render such, obedience, if he shall withhold the payment
• of revenue, or shall otherwise dispute or c},efy the autho-
rity of the British Government, he shall be declared

-a rebel, his person shall be seized, and hia jageors
¦or lands shall be confiscated to the State. To those¦who shall immediately and quietly submit themselves
to the authority of the British Government;, full

"assurance ia hereby given of protection, considei'ation,
land favour. The l'evenue of the districts shall be
determined on a fair and settled basis. The gradual
improvement of the Oude territories shall be steadily
pursued. Justice shall be measured out with an
«quol hand. Protection shall be given to life and
property, and every man shall enjoy henceforth his
just rights without fear of molestation." The ex.-
king'e pension is to be £150,000 a-yesvr.

Hyderabad, in the Decoan, is now the only indopon-
-&ent native state of magnitude in India. A plan for
"tranquillising this country has been formed by Mr.
^"Bushby, the resident of Hyderabad, who proposes to

,¦y»^eud;|a\v'ay all the Arab soldiers, and, by a. loan of
,;;;;ieii0(|Q,000 sterling, to enablo the N"izam to liquidate

hia debt. ' For these ends, an anny of 80,000 men ia¦¦ ¦; "fco b'6 soht from the Madras and Bombay Presidencies,
f- ' 'ixaA, $a' aequrifcy for this expense and for tho loan,
';j *!c»aBioii of. territory will bo required yielding a:» ifroYoivwj%$ £800,000 a-yeav.r

^fM$j^^^ 

again 
broken 

out, Tho
';/lI^t^.®^ W8a?i being aoisrod with a panic, attempted
; I10 #^?^:% ̂Wliory of the Oples, who reeisfcod ,and 

^
^rtw evident 't^ftt, if tb.o emigration continued,tho lattetf ,tab(? wo;̂  B0Qft  ̂

*- rot)onion. The

AMERICA.
The debate on the correspondence relative to the
differences between Great Britain and America came
on in the Senate on the 29 th. tilt. After various
opinions had been expressed, Mr. Mason moved that
the printing of the British enlistment documents be
increased to 10,€00 copies,;. which was agreed to. On
the 3rd inst. the Senate passed a bill authorising the
construction of ten sloops of war, each vessel estimated
to cost 507,000 dollars, including equipment and steam
machinery. During the . debate, it was Stated by a
member that the bill was unanimously recommended
by the Naval Committee, not founded on any existing
alarm on the subjec t of war, but merely for the pro-
tection of commerce. The Minister of War has been
recommending the repair and increase of the fortifica-
tions. *

Mr. Cass ha3 called attention in the Senate to a
statement made in a newspaper by Mr. James Watson
Webb, with reference to Lord Clarendon's declaration
in the House of Lords, in January, 1854, that the
alliance between the English and French Go-venxments
was perfect in relation to all parts of the world. This
was understood by Mr. Cass to imply a threat aigainst
Ouba ; and Mr. Webb brought this interpretation under
the notice of Lord Clarendon^ who emphatically dis-
avowed it, and said he alluded solely to the misimder-
standing which had existed between France and Eng-
land in South America., and at Tahiti, in the Pacific.
The explanation having been repeated two or three
times, Mr. Webb was satisfied, and communicated the
facts to a member of the Senate, Mr. Caas, however, on"
the 3rd of tlie present month, expressed to the
Senate his wonder that Lord Clarendon had not made

The summons was refused , and fire was opened onthe houses. A few persons were killed, and a littledamage was done ; but the interposition of the Frenchfrigate Penelope saved the town, and shortly after-wards the garrison surrendered. Salcedo will be triedby court-martial, and will probably be Bhot, if thevengeance of the people do not anticipate the morelegal punishment.
The New York commercial advices observe that tlietone of the English journals in their discussions ofAmerican affairs is considered less belligerent, audconduces,:̂ j the opinion that there is no probabilityof a collJgMEi between England, and America, Themoney niaxSet is gradually growing easier.

his explanation openly in the House of Lords,
instead of sending it in a private communication which
few would hear of. It now appears thab Lord Cla-
rendon, on the 10th of November, wrote to Mr.
Crampton, directing'him to communicate officially to
Mr. Marcy tho offer of his Lordship to Mr. Buohanan
'to submit the questions at issue to arbitration. The
paragraph containing this direction was strangely
overlooked by Mr. Crampton until the latter end of
lost month, when he transmitted the despatch to Mr.
MarOy. The recall of Mr. Crampton is demanded by
the American Government.

With respeot to the recent progress of the Americana
in Nicaragua and its neighbourhood, and their present
indisposition to associate themselves with this coun-
try in the material improvement of those regions, the
Times publishes a statement to the effeot that tho
American company •which was formed in ^849-50 for
making a canal or railway through the Isthmus of
Darien, offered half their rights to the capitalists of
England, who, after muoh equivooation, refused to
participate in the work under tho pretence of its being
impracticable, though Lord Malmosbury (whon
Foreign Secretary), and two English engineers ap-
pointed by him declared in favour of the scheme.
What wondoi1, then, asks the Times, if tho Americans,
disgusted with «uoh conduct., pursued their designs by
themselves, and gave encouragement to the expedition
of Walker ?

It la now feared that the Paoifio steamer ia lost.
Two vessels have been sent out in floarolv of hor ;
but they have discovered no tidings.

Vera Cruz; has boon the scene of a little bombard-
ment. An ex-eapfcain of bandits and guorillaa, namod
Saleodo, oontrived to gob himself placed in command
of the garrison ; ho then pronounced in favour of
Haro y Tamarbs, and eonfc a. summons to tho oifcy to
eurroudor la a few hours, on penalty of bombardment.

IRELAND.
Another Murder.—A farmer's son in the neigh-bourhood of Pallas green, Limerick, has boen waylaid
and murdered within a quarter of a mile of his father's
house.

Execution for Murder.—A woman, named Agnes
Burns, has been executed for the murder of Margaret
Withers, an old woman who kept a shop at Saintfield ,
Down. To gain possession of a small sum of money
belonging to the old woman, Burns and her sister en-
tered the shop, pretended to make a purchase, and
while being served, attacked the woman and killed
her. Fear seems then to have fallen on the murder-
esses, and they fled without searching for the inoney,
but with a few pounds of butter. Endeavouring to
sell this spoil at a ridiculously low price, suspicion en-
sued, and detection followed. The sisters were
arrested, and one of them turned Queen's evidence
against the other, who was convicted in little more
tlian a fortnight from the commission of the crime.

Liabilities of the Tipperart Bank.—The Dublin
Mercantile Advertiser says that ifc has good reason for
believing that the deficit to be made up by the share-
holders is less by one-half than it was represented to
be at the hearing before the Master of the Rolls.—Mr,
M'JDowell, one of the junior fellows of Trinity College,
has been norninated to the office of official manager of
the Tipperary Bank. Mr. Meldon is to be the solicitor
under him, and Mr. Gibson to be the solicitor having
the carriage of the proceedings. Mr. M'Do\yell, who
owes his appointment to the strong recommendation
of Mr. Iiongfield , one of the Commissioners of En-
cumbered Estates, was proposed in behalf of the
Messrs, Scully as representing three hundred and thirty
shares in the Tippei'ary Bank.

Mr. Some;rs Explains.—Mr. Somers, tlrn defeated
candidate at th© l^e Shgo election, writes to the
J >ublin Express to correct the report of his speech to
the electors. He writes :—" I certainly did say that
I thought my independent support of the party of
which he is now the leader for the last nineteen years
gave me some claim upon the Government, and that
I should endeavour to turn any little influence which
I might possess towards the improvement of the
harbour-, and to further the general prosperity of the
town. Beyond this, I presume not to exercise any
influence. It is true that I have been honoured by
the support of Lord Palmerston for the last nineteen
yeai-s, but during that long period I never obtained
an official favour at his hands."

C O N T I N E N TA L  N O T E S .
PRANC E.

A Son and Heir has been born to the Fjbench
Emperob. At a quarter past three on the morning
of Sunday, Mai«ch 16th, the Empress was delivered of
a Prince, which, together with the mother is doing
well.

The sufferings of the Empress n.ve mentioned as
unusually severe. They set in at five o'clock on
Saturday morning, and the delivery did not tnko
place until nearly four-and-tweuty hours afterwards.
During the greater part of the dsiy, the Emperor
walked to and fro in the Empress's chamber, looking
through the windows at the crowds assembled bolow ;
and a sentimental account is given in the Patr ic of tho
comforting assurances rendered by Napoleon to his
suffering partner. " He told hor," says tho courtly
soribe, "that all the churches were crowded with tho
faithful , praying the Almighty for her delivery, and
that all Paris was offering to Heavou tho most ni'ilont
wishes in hor behalf. Tho Empress then Mb hor
courage rodouble at tho idea that aho v/w tho object
of Buph universal sympathy." Tho same paper stntosi
that "tho voting Priuco is of so robust a ooiiHlAU itioii
that ho ia nearly as big as the child of his wurso, wuo
is two months old." On seeing this, tho Emporor re-
marked that •' it was no wonder tho Empress mifFurod
ho much." A Iftohrynaoso story io told of his thro wing
himself in a flood of tears on tho nook of bis oouuin ,
Princo Napoleon, and saying, " You , I am auro , win
love and protect this child." At tho hour of miyis, tho
boy was baptised, and was then romoved to " his own
apartment. During$tho religious, ooromony, tho an-
nexed invocation was pronounood :—"Bob tow '>u I' 11"
the genius and magnanimity of his futhor, thu kin d-
ness and inexhaustible ohftrity of hU mother, t'10

ainooro faith mud. devotion of hobh 1 and, to su»» «P
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we should never abuse the favours of fortune; on the
other, that a dynasty has only then a chance of sta-
bility when it remains faithful to its origin, and wlien
it occupies itself solely with the popular interests for
which it waa created. This child, whose birth is con-
secrated by the peace under preparation, by the bles-
sing of the Holy Father, brought by electricity in an
hour after he saw the light oi day, and finally by the
acclamations of the French people, whom the Emperor
so much loved—this child, I say, will, I hope, be
worthy of the destinies that await him.

" I thank you, gentlemen, for the well-wishes you
have expressed for him and for the Empress."

of an assassin in the lifetime of Charles X. • and Irisson, the Duke do Bordeaux, is an exile from the landwhich his ancestors regarded as their own eBtateThe eldest son of Louis Philippe perished by anuntimely accident, and his grandson and heir doesnot sit ujon the throne of his grandfether. Thusthen, it .appears that, for upwards of two hundred
years, in no one of the dynasties to which France
has been subjected has the eon succeeded to the
throne of the father. Amid the shipwreck of so
many dynasties, amid the overthrow of so many hopes,amid the Wasting of so many fair prospects of success,it were presumptuous to anticipate for this last child
of a reigning family that.eood fortune -which has been
denied to so many of his predecessors. Who doea
not remember the prophetic poem in which Berangerrepresents the son of the great Napoleon as warning
the youthful Duke de Bordeaux of the snares and
difficulties that surround the path of the future heir
of the French diadem ? ¦• Fortune,' writes the heir of
the Empire to the heir of the restoration, 'stretches to
you a hand, and smiles upon your birth. My first
day also was fair. Kings adored me in my cradle ;
and yet I am at Vienna. I slept upon laurels, and
you are wrapt in purple : sceptres j ivere my playthings',
my head -vras bound with a crown, the Marshals swore
fidelity to me-—an oath, which they have doubtless
kept—and yet I am at Vienna.1 "

A pamphlet, entitled " Les Conferences de 1856 et les
Sf at ionalites " from the pen of a Pole3 M. Joseph
Eeitzenheim, and recently published at Paris, con-
trasts the apathy of the French people with regard to-
the war—in some instances, their opposition to it—
with the eagerness of the English. In France, observes
the writer, the Government all along has had. to urge
the people into action ; in England, the people have
had to uu-ge the Government, and to change an ad-
ministration wHich they regarded as not in earnest.
M. Reitzenheirri. contends that the material condition
of France has prospered by the war, the merchant
navy of the Mediterranean cities having greatly in-
creased, owing to the reduction of the Russian Black
Sea fleet; and he explains the opposition of portions
of the people to the English alliance to a fear of
accepting that alliance without a certain reserve.
The French are satisfied with the glory they have
attained ; the English desire solid advantages. The;
writer repudiates the idea that the English (whose
courage lie eulogises) desire to continue the war for
the mere sake of retrieving certain alleged slurs on
their military reputation.

A remarkable case has recently been tried at the
Correctional Police Tribunal of Privas (Ardecbe). In.
the neighbouring commune of Saint- Symphorien,
there has long existed amongst the population a body
of Socialists. A farmer named Chabanel openly pro-
nounced the opinions of the Socialists to be those of
thieves^ and refused to join them, in the insurrectionary
rising of the people in 1851. A short time since, one
of the Socialist party discovered that a fine branch
had been cut off a walnut-tree belonging to him, and,
upon investigation , it was ascertained that Chabanel
was the culprit. This was considered "by his enemies
to be a favourable oppoi"tunity of doing lim an injury j
they therefore, caused him to he tried by the muni-
cipal council of Saint Symphorien, instead of the
judicial authorities, When Chabanel was brought
before the former body, it was decided by the
majority of its members, although some of them were
in favour of hanging, that he should be fined the sum
of 400 francs, one half of which was to be paid to the
owner of the walnut-tree, and the other to go to the
poor. If the culprit did not pay, he was to undergo
the sentence of a long imprisonment and a heavy fine.
This so troubled Chabanel that he fled to the village
of Privas, where he conferred with the authorities,
who yromptly took measures for proving to the
municipal council of Saint Symphorien that it had no
power whatever to condemn the man. As, however, the
theft of the walnut-tree brauch waa still unpunished,
Chabanel was tried before the Privas Tribunal of
Correctional Police, which decided that, under all the
circumstances, a fine of sixteen francs would meet the
ustico of the case, and passed a severe censure on the

municipality of Saint Symphorien, for what it had
done.

AUSTMA.
According to lottors from Glalata;, received by

Messrs. Charles Joyoo and Co., it appears that
towards the end of February more than one hundred
vessels, chiefly German, had come up the Danube,
and tliat freights had deolined considerably. A.t tho
date of the latest advices from Sultan, tho depth of
water on the bar was about ton Venetian feet, The
Austrian Government in about to deepen tho ohtmnel,
and to placo buoyfi, inooring-elnpe, ana a light ship at
the entrance of tho Sulina mouth.

Tho treaty for tho ealo and concession of the Aus-
trian railwttyH in Italy to tho section of capitalists
headed by Messrs. Rothschild has been definitively
arranged. They are to purchase two hundred and
Hovonty-threo English rnuea, which are already opm-
plotod, and to undertake two hundred and twenty-
three miles whioh remain to bo constructed, in addi-
tion, to tho Control Italian lino. Tho total network

those wishes iu one word, bestow on him, a heart
worthy of his destiny and of his name."

It is said that the delivery was not effected without
an operation, which left a sear on the infant's brow.

His Highness Prince Louis Lueien Bonaparte has
fractured his toe, and in consequence of this accident
was unable to be present at the Tuileries.

The Pope being the godfather of the Prince, and
the Queen of Sweden the godmother, the Prince has
received in addition to the names of Napoleon, Eugenie,
and Louis, those of Jean Joseph. The Emperor has
decided that he will be godfather and the. Empress
godmother of all the legitimate children born in
France on the day of the 16th of March.

The Plenipotentiaries of the Congress presented
an address (Count Walewski being the speaker), and
received an. acknowledgment couched in these terms :
—" I thank the Congress for the well-wishes and con-
gratulations addressed to me through you. I am
happy that Providence has granted me a son at a
moment when a new era of general reconciliation
dawns upan Europe. I will bring him up imbued
with the idea that nations must not be egotistical,
and that the peace of Europe depends upon the pro-
sperity of each nation." *The Seriate and Legislative corps waited, on the
Emperor on Tuesday, to congratulate him on the
birth of an heir. M. de Moray, the president, read
the following address : —« Sire,—Providence has gifts
in store for those princes who devote themselves to
the greatness and prosperity of their people. It has
just proved this to your Majesty by a most striking
favour. But thi3 great j oy which it gives you by the
birth of a son is also a happiness for the great family
which. gath.ers round you. Already France breathes
more freely by the birth of this child ; she associates
her future with her destinies.

"When he shall reign over this Empire, which
Grotius styled the finest under the "kingdom of heaven,
the 19th century, having reached its extreme period,
will gather the fruits, the productive seed of which
have been sown by pur generation in the present.
Africa^ fostered by your powerful hand, will have
become one of the brightest gems of his Crown. The
East and the West, which have been seeking each
other since the Crusades, and are only coming in
sight of each other how, will have .connected their
seas and coasts to let forth the improving tide of the
ideas and. riches of civilisation. Let the future
Sovereign of our children follow in the steps of his
angust father ; let him call to mind a reign where the
genius of government is guided by moderation of
jxistice; and in this march of humanity France will
still be, as she is now, a regulator for Europe, a lever
of progress, a torch of intellect.
' Let us hail, then, this son of the Em.Dire,tTia plerls'3of so many great destinies ; let us greet likewise, and

thank his graceful mother. A' wife already so en-
<leared to> you, will be dearer still to your heart by
this consideration of maternity.

" Allow the Senate, Sire, to place its homage for
her at the foot of this throne, which she embellishes
by her amiable qualities, and which she has cemented
by this happy birth."

The Einperor replied :—
"Mon sieur le President da Senat,—The Senate

shared my joy when it learnt that Heaven Tiad granted
me a son, and. you have hailed as a happy event the
tirth of an Enfant de France. I purposely make use
of this expression. In fact, the Emperor Napoleon,
my uncle, wh o had applied to the new system created
"by the Revolution all that was great and noble in the
thercgiind, resumed that old denomination of' Enfants
de France ' And, iu truth, gentlemen, when an heir
is born destiuod to perpetuate a national system, that
child is not only the offspring of a family, but he is
truly also tho son of tho whole country, and the
name indicates his duties. If this were true under the
old monarchy, which more exclusively represented
the privileged classes, with how muoh more reason
ought it not to be so to day, when the sovereign is
the oleot of the nation, the fir st citizen of the country,
and the representative of the interests of all ?

" I thank you for the good wishes you have ex-
pressed for this child of Franco and for tlie Empress."

To tho address of the Legislative Corps, the Em-
peror replied :—" Monsieur lo President du CorpB
Legisla'tix,—The expression of your sentiments on the
birth of the eon which it has pleased Providence to
grant me has touohed me nearly. You hare wcloomed
in him the hope, whioh it m flattering to entertain, ofperpetuating a system whioh is hold to be tho surest
guarantee of tho general interests of the country ; buttho unanimous aoolauiationu which surround hisoradlo <lo not provout mo from reflootiug upon the fatoof those born in tho same place- and undor similar cir-cumstances. If I hope that his fato maybe a happierone, it is that, first of all, confiding in Providonco, Icannot doubt of its protection when I boo it restoroagain by an extraordinary combination of oiroum-etancos what it waa pleaaod to overthrow forty ycarasince, as if it wiehod to muturo by martyrdom andmisfortune a now dynasty iasuing front* the ranka oftho people History has, moreover, lesisons which I»hall not forgot. It tolla mo, on tho ono hand, that

The Council of State were addressed, in reply to
their congratulations, as follows :—" M. le President
du Conseil d'Etat,—The* Council of State, that inti-
mate Council of the Sovereign and of his Government,
which is initiated to ail his thoughts, and which asso-
ciates itself with all his acts, would, I was sure of it,
take a lively participation in the rejoicing of the pre-
sent and in the hope of the future. None labour
more than yourselves, gentlemen, towards the conso-
lidation of that future. Strong in the grand tradi-
tions of the Council of State of the first Empire, you
elaborate the laws which, while they consecrate the
grand principles of the Revolution, pacify the country,
consolidate the ruling power-, curb factions, and pre-
pare the peaceful reign of a wise liberty. I count,
therefore, upon the talent3 and patriotism of which
you have already given me so many proofs to render
easy to the child who has just been, born the accom^
plishment of his future destinies."

A Te Dewm will be performed to-morrow (Sunday)
in all the churches iu Franc-e.

Paris has been brilliantly illuminated, and some of
our English pi'ovirieial towns have followed the ex-
ample. A congratulatory address has been despatched
from Edinburgh. The Paris market women—les dames
de la, Halle—-went'to tho Tuileries, on Tuesday, to
congratulate the Emperor, who received them with
great courtesy, and led them himself tb the apart-
ments of the Prince, and presented the infant to
them. The corporations of workmen have also mani-
fested a desire to wait on the Emperor ; but he has
postponed their visit till the period of baptism. The
Imperial Courts of the various principal cities have
sent in, or are now sending in, their addresses. Nume-
rous pardons to military prisoners have been granted ;
several pecuniary fines and imprisonments have been
remitted ; and 803 pardons have been accoi'ded to
those culprits confined in the Bagnes who have ex-
hibited signs of sincere repentance.

The Emperor has repeated an offer, already made
at the inauguration of the Empire., to permit the re-
turn to Prance of all political exiles who will make a
deola.ra.tiou to submit loyally to the existing form of
Government. According to the statistics of the
Moniteur, the number of persons exiled by the
existing Grovernment after the insurrection of June,
1848, was 11,000, which was reduced by Louis
Napoleon, during his Presidency, to 306. After the
coup d'etat, 11,201 persons were deported, but the
number was afterwards brought down by pardonB to
1,058.

The health of the. Empiess continues satisfactory :
the milk fever has set in. a regular and favourable
manner, and is now subsiding.

Prince Jerome is progressing towards recovery.
By Imperial decree, dated March. 16, M. Po-ul Du-

bois, Burgeon-accouchdur to the Empress, has been
promoted to the grade of Commander of the Legion
of Honour.

The King of Sardinia, on hearing of the birth , sent
M. Poleuzo,, his Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the
French representative, to offer him his congra-
tulations.

It is a coincidence which cannot fail to challenge
remark that the number of the Moniteur announcing
the birth of an heir to tho throno of tho Bonapartes,
contains a decree ordaining that all the money which
still bears the effi gy of Liberty shall cease to bo cur-
rout coin.

Some reflections on tiiis event, of a vei*y grave
and omiuous nature, are offered by the Times ; for our
contemporoiy, though willing and desirous to see the
porpetuation of the JNapoleonio dynasty, cannot shut
his eyes to tho loasQns which Frenoh history plainly
teaches. The "leading journal 1' observes:— "Not
a little remarkable is it to observe that, fro m the
accession of Louts XIV. to the present tirao, not a
single King or Governor of Franoo, though uono of
them, with tho exception of Louis XVIII ., hove been
childless, has been succeeded at his demieo by his eon.
Louis XIV. survived bis boh, his graudaon, and
several of bis groat grandchild row, and was succeeded
nfc last by one of tho younger children of his grandson
tho Duko of Burgundy. Louis XV. survived his oon,
and was succeeded by his g randson, Louis XVI.
Louia XVI. loft a bojx behind him, but that son
perished in the filthy dungoou to whioh the cruol ty
of the torrorittts had confined him. Tho King of
Rome, to whom Napoleon fondly hoped to boquouth
tho boundless empire ho had won, died a colonel iu
tho Austrian service. Louis XVIII. was, a» wo have
said, childless. The Duko do Bond foil by tho hand
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THE HAGS OF BELGIUM AND THEIR
EKGLISH VICTIMS.

Some investigations recently made at the Mansion-
house exhibit the too often, successful working
of an iniquitous system of seduction. A few-
weeks ago, Susannah Evans (a young woman about
sixteen years of age) and a female acquaintance were
met at the corner of Fenehurch-street by a Belgian
Jewess, -vrho appeared to be known to the latter, and
who, in a very friendly manner, asked them to go
with her to see two or three young girls like them-
selves, who resided in Lambert-street, Lemaia-street,
Goodman's-fields. They consented, and accompanied
tlao iiomnn in a cab to a House where they were in-
troduced to two young women in a room on the
second floor. The appearance of the place and of the
"women was not satisfactory to Susannah Evans, who
expressed much anxiety to get away, but was pre-
vailed upon by the Belgian Jewess to stay to dinner,
¦while tb.e new acquaintances informed her that they¦were going next day to Hamburg to get into splendid
situations, in which they would be enabled to live in
high style, wear gold -watches and other jewelry, and
supply -their parents with the luxuries as well as the
necessaries of life. The girl Evans was desirous to
return home, but was at last prevailed upon to go to
bed after having in vain attempted to leave. In the
morning, at an early hour, there Was a bustle in the
house, and she was hurried off in a cab with the two
girls to whom she had been newly introduced, and
was taken on board a steamer wliich lay near St.
Catherine's-wharf. These facts were communicated
by her companion, who contrived to escape, fund, ap-
plication having been uaade at the Mansion-house for
assistance, the fact of the abduction was telegraphed
to Hamburg, with directions to tho polioe thoro to
detain the girl. Two English detective officars wore
then despatched to the destination of the Belgian
Jewess, and, after much trouble, the girl was rescued,
But tho Belgian was determined to inako evory effort
to secure her prey, notwithstanding the interposition
of thepolioo ; and she had actually assured tho officials
that the young woman had accompanied her from
England under a regular engagement to rooeive tho
visits of gentlemen. Furthermore, she charged tho
poor girl with having robbed her parents of £5, and
referred to a letter found in her poqKet, but not at all
liable to any construction of the kind as ovidonoo of
her dishonesty. Tho young -woman oomplained much
of the attempts) of a person who, she was told, wan
the doctor appointed to examine all tho fresh fomalo
arrivals, under engagements to $10 Jewess 1y whom
she had been forced on boardL The deteotive offloors
brought the matter before fcho attention of tho .English
consul, Colonel Hodgos, who said he was awaro of tho
existence of, the system, but thought tho only raoan»
to prevent it would be to memorialise Lord Clurendou
for lie immediate interference.

StiocEsstftrti GRArnTATus in Onnvnt.—James and
Charles Green, youthB, have beon examined at Lam-
path on several charges of stealing from dwelling-

frmissibff to" exgbrir bisemfr antf tMatfcaroni' from
aplest applies only to a term of three months

wtedh expires on the 31st of May.
We find' it stated by the' Timxs Turin correspondent

that' " an article- from, the Mornvng Post, which,
singularly enough, found its way here through ihe
cblumttsof th<e Notd (a1 fact not without significance),
as weli as some hints from Paris correspondents of
German papers, have given rase to a belief that the
italian question will be brought forward for the con-
sideration of the Conference after the terms of peace
have been agreed upon."

The jfirst stone of the Puglia railway, in the kingdom
of Naples—a railway which is to unite the Mediter-
ranean and the Adriatic —has been laid. The King
was not present,- but delegated one of his ministers.

spaht. f

fco":e%ffie*ifl^l&W fiolgSiSSfi1 w t̂meTa6fr<38ffip5pf;
abMtf Six,buna*ea and: eigniT fe^f 5* *f*fj n{ Vb%
c^atf ŷ Tb pay fof tfe -fini ^ea î«!:̂ ^«
by^nfffMSnts eprW o**

1 sis- yearS, with 
^^1adSitimal  ̂caSS the average profits ̂ Ŝ̂ **" .̂

snail' eSceedf seven* per <;eflt, Tfie> tfnole e&P  ̂• «£
qtiiref is eMfetSd A* ^lO.OOO^OO, ort wMcli the
Austrian Q<$veriimen€ guaranteesifiye per cam.

¦<& farther reduction in tta Austrian army is an

**&?PoPe has convoke* the ¦*£*£ *$£$£
April etb, lite to take into *bnsiderafeon luyw the
prdvMoos of the Con*oi-dat may be best earned out.

POBtJHSXA.
The ffink^afey du'elcbntmue^ tb 6xbite great eurir

oritŷ dlcusL**Berlin . 
By the deceas

ed*own
aSg&meni- Patois were chose* as ^J*?aP?n_toJ>e
eStt&a; but it seems- that he was shortsighted, and
knew nbfcMng bf the use of firearms, though_he Was

^excellent hand at using tlie broadsword. Herr_von
J&cto* is now being-tried before the "Ctfzrfc of
Honour*'' iij sfitufed by th* King m 1845 for the in-
vestigation of sufeh mattersi but it is believed that
tBe> BuiJlic prosedutdr' willy neverfcheleMs, cemrflcence
proSaqdEaP against the duellist. It is stated tnat,
&e>~tfi^iroce'edings--at the Jockey Club whieb.' ted to
th^duSIj KofeHbw and afriend called off Hmfeeldey and
demWdeid explanations' asto hikednduct. The Police
Minister, answering merely" &s- a private indfevidual,
anff not binding? his visitors to sebreey, Mdisjerteetly
SE^d he had* the express orders of the King for what
he had done; This was repeated ; demands were
made on him for Ms written or official evidence of
the royal authorisation; and, to save himself from
implica^pn with, the King, it is asserted that Hin&eldey
denied t&e an  ̂ party bbtained
an official in^^r^iaiwtEiinfceldeyrepeated the denial.
Bofeh  ̂ it: M&mŝ• - $& n* reject oVeiivtires for an
arrartj^eSien't;j feu* /k^-' 7

^
il^a^e'd ' -for?'; insisting too

sf̂ ofiglylbn:ii£?itig BCiiiKeldeysf. sign^atua-e to a &rni of
e^pkinfetibh diftfewn up by Mmself. The King appears
to-tiatfe-kaiowiS; of .-.-tike'- duel beforehand, and t» have
diicbfetenaTSoeid it,- and dxliorled' the disputants to an
afificibfe arrsfiageinfent¦ ¦; liut Hinteldey precipitated
tfie el£do\inter, an'd hastened bis own death.

^Ctoifipfr CajDit2!> who> it- was alleged last̂ week had
«U<S#jfiiB5B©lf, liasi"' - fallen iii a duel at Potsdam. No-
tMng'is yet knbvrti of the circumstances. As we re-
mfeckedlaist we'et, "a strange stain of blood has> come
6v^ Prussia/' where, riot to speak of the duels,
mu*de^rfe have lately been almost as common as in
England.*

Tike* Leipsie Illustrated News was seized at Berlin
ont:the-;l2'fcli-ihsfci for an article against ilussia.¦Sk- ̂ ef Zedlizi: NeuMrchy Ghief Councillor of the
goybrlhi&ieat of Lieggitz (Silesia)', iai appointed suc-
ceBS'or ¦%o'-- 3SL- Biij !nskeldy in the Director-&eneraisMp of
PoEcet ¦' :- - : ~  ' ¦ ¦ ' 

. ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦

¦
¦ ¦ . ¦

Iffi t1S6; tfp'arM of last sitmtaeri ieveraa private papers
an^;)desp)a;t;cb ŝ'., frbiai1 the lefctiar-caaes of two- persons
of̂ fegli atta eoTirtly stan'din'g', were Btoleh, and a man-
Bev^Miy '¦'¦"¦ of the King's pfivate seeretary, l̂ ie-
bute/ stud. anpHifrer of General Gerlach, were arrested,
on tite instigation, rfc is said> of the: Russian
Goferhmeht; which had evidence of the cbttf:e»ts of
the' deapotchesi fittding their way to the Frenoh enl-̂
bassy afc Berlnii and irifluericing the' operations' in' the
CriBbteav ' Prom itojuMes now made, it appears that
there ia a slispitiibn of Baron von Ma^euffell aiid the
latSlMIn3ster' of Pojice being implioaied iriHhe trans-
action.- An ex-menfiiber of the secret policei named
TetoK0tt> appears to hiave been, the thiief; arid atriong
the' papers pttrlpined "was a copy of -fctue rep'trt sent
in i$6 Gfetteral Gerlaeh by a iftwuAiebii dufat he liad em-
ploydd t'o'seatoli but and report on' all the Prince of
PrttB^S toyinga and ctbingŝ ^Mle 

on 
a^ 

tour 
of mili-

tavyiSspec'tion'—a tiaport full of odious incrinainations
of tiie Bo^ftl Highness. TBe report wao by thie
mea'fts brought to the knowledge of the Pri&e«,< and
by'Mktt' laid bbfore the King. There were also the
most* private oorhtffunictttions from Count Munster at
the Gourt of St. freter&burg to General aerlabh,
whefcner for' communication to the King or not is un-
knoVra1.

ITALY.
Major Count Valorio MagauH-Cfirati, of Caf3; Cham-

berlaia to the Duke of Parjma, and director of the
Central House of Detention, was'stabbed a few nights
agoVat the* moment he was returning home from the
theWi4s with His wife and a relation o? his; Re expired
almdfft i)chniediately affcelr rdcleiying the \^ound'. The
xnottly* wliioh' Actuated the assassitfis not kno^ ; btxt
it i¥ ^ae'Vted'lihat the' orlme' was1 oa^ed by hia adopt-
ing-'p^rtwttl stringent measures in tbe ©xeroifee of 

hi^fu<i6tlonB.! >
. tS^-̂ f *$ JSW^Ws ^as1 oomo ion definitive tradedstattdtfijĝ 'wliiiv the Pope. His Majesty coneOntB that
SUfrW privileges of tlte Sicilian oionArdhy

&SsKi!2Wf  W ^oKstea t a»d' tod ao^pted tlie
^SlBŜ ^̂ 6̂ ^ 

wp o

*ti 4«atroys «»# 
deoular

^SK&^̂ H^^ Tribunal of Sicily.jwEMSs»t»s'i!s$.s

JWB9tteic» gifir bf <f,O00,0O0 lb. of gun metal foi thepurposes of the army and fleet.
, swiTiZEialA.isrt).The FiciTiese Gazette annotmees that the ratifica.

l°?saof. *h«neoriimeroial treaty between Great Britainaad Switzerland were exchanged at Berne on the 6th
A few items of Constantinople news aye transmittedby telegraph to Marseilles. The Divan, taking intoconsideration the remonstrances of the merchants hasgiven up issuing the one hundred million paistres ofpaper money in contemplation. The judgment pro-nounced against Rustum Pacha, who was convieted ofmalversation, has condemned him to pay back to theState several thousands of franca and to be imprisoneddunng a J-ear ; but it is reported that the Sultanhas commuted his penalty to "banishment. Severefrost has recommenced at Constantinople, with heavy

snow, ana sickness is again on the increase. Twoother French physicians lave died. The chiefs of theboard of health of the allied armies have, in conse-quence, ordered several wise sanitary measures. TheSultan has given audience to the Moldavian Hospodar,Ghika. Mve hundred Bashi-Bazouks have arrivedfrom Adriaaiople.
The Armenians and Greeks have protested againstthe late decree of the Sultan. The Greek petition isespecially directed against the articles relating to theclergy.

THE DANUBIA-N- PRINCIPALITIES.
It is said that Prince Ghika is greatly dissatisfied

with the resolutions for the reform of the Princi-
palities which have been . arrived at in the Con-
stantinople Conferences. The effect of those resolu-
tions would be to place Moldavia and "Wallacbia more
in the light of integral parts of the Turkish Empire.
The Prince and the boyards have transmitted a pro-
test to the Paris Plenipotentiaries ; and the former
demands that the Principalities shall be united.

With, all her recent advances, Spain is not yet
thoroughly tolerent. The presence of a Protestant
Minister at Barcelona has induced M. Arios, the
Minister df Justice, to issue a circular directing presi-
dents of tribunals to prosecute with vigour all
^Spaniards who may pretend to break or disturb the
thereligious unity to which it las pleased Divine Pro-
vidence that Spain should owe her prosperity."

Av contest is going forward between Senor Battles
and the ecclesiastical authorities relative to the legality
of printing the Bible in Spanish without notes. The
latter deny tble legality; the former asserts it, and
will insist on the Government appealing to a tribunal
nominated by the Cortes, in accordance with a law
passed in 1822. Senor Battles contends that the
ecclesiastical censure is only valid against comments
or writings on. the Scriptures. The question has
been raised by Mr. Alton, aai English clergyman at
Gibraltar.

Some time since, Senor Figuerola., President of the
Committee onrthe Budget, and, in virtue of his office,
sitting immediately behind the Treasury Bench, de-
clared " that the English holders of Spanish coupons
had nothing whatever to expect, as they had been
well paidj and their claims were untenable." Lord
Clarendon instructed the English Ambassador at
Madrid to demand explanations from the Spanish
Government ; but the ministers flatly refuse to render
these. Such, at least, is the story contained in a letter
from Madrid.

The discussion on the bases of the bill on adminis-
trative organisation las been brought to a close in
the Cortes. The Government has declared that it
will n ot make a cabinet question of the plan offinanae
presented by M. Santa Cruz. General tranquillity
prevails.

RUSSIA..
A great demand for railways and other social im-

provements is now arising in Rucaia,. The want of
proper means of communication between thie nox»th«m
and southern parts of the Empire, and the immense
loss of cattle in slowly traversing the Vast; arid, fever-
haunted steppes, causes a large enhancement in the
price of many necessaries of life.

"You have already learnt," says the Times Berlin
correspondent, "something of the new1 frontier army
which Russia is now organising, not for the purpose
of directly menacing the West, but apparently with
the view of extending the present .existing system of
military colonies on the East. The Cossaok forces of
the Russian army consisted Mtherto of eleven separate
bodies;" ai twelfth has now been added by the exertions
of Count Perowski, who has- succeeded in raising it
from among the Baschkirs n.nd MetBchscheriaken, in
the' Governments of Peinsi and Orenburg, and in
settling them aB a regularly organised cordon army.
This twelfth Cpssaok army, or corps d' armde, is located
in twelve regimental districts, which again are also
divided into two war distrusts, each containing six
i-egiments. Each regiment is numbered according to
the number of itB district. These twelve districts con-
tain 30,188 louses, with a male population of 91,780
occupants, and they are required to furnish twelve
regiments of mounted Cossacks, one brigade of horse
artillery, with three aotivo "batteries, arid, in addition
to the abwve, a military sotnia of mechanics. For
tho administrative department connected with the
cpminan'd in chief a civil' staff of thirty-eight employes
aiid an allowance of 10,000 roubles are allotted. The.civil expenses of the whole -twelve regimental districts
are estimated ft* 8%268 in the budget,"

The Poles are expecting great things from the be-
novdlenoe of Alexander aftor the conclusion of peace j
the new Viceroy, Prince Giortsohakofi', having reoontly
said that "they oan have no idea what the Em-peror intends to do for theia shortly."

The Russian Government, it la asserted, has the in-
tention of establishing journals, as organs of its views,,
in; variotiB capitals of Europe, or of purchasing journals
already established. La Word is Bald to fulfil in a
yory small degree the expootationB' and intentions ofitu founders.

That moat liberal millionnairo, the Stroatnrath
Jalcowleff, the proprietor of the "Weroh-IsetiB mining
and smelting worfca, who on a former occasion sup-
plied1 1,000,000 silver roubles to make, up for tho do-
ialoatftma and peculations committed iw the' funds of
f Utf Invalids, Una just signalised himself Again by a
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on Ercday week. An inquest has been, opened, but
is not jet concluded.

Execution at Leicester.—The execution of John
Powkes for the murder of his nephew at Snarestone
on the 25th. of November last by filing at him through
a window,: took place in front of the Leicester County
Gaol on Wednesday morning. The culprit for a long
time denied his guilt, but at length confessed.

Juvenile- Eeformatoby fob Worcestebshire . 
It has at length been determined, after a great deal of
discussion, to establish a Juvenile Reformatory for
Worcestershire.

Braaawell that she hoped he would, pronounce sentencewifcluas lifcfcle ceremony as possible.
The Change against a Magistrate oof Attempt-ing to, Shoot a Man.—Dr. Pigott, a magistrate o£Nottingham, was arraigned at the Nottingham Assjaes

on a chargfe of attempting" to shoot a bailing who was
sent to take possession of his furniture. The counsel
for th'e prosecution, said he did not consider the e-vir
dence sufficient to support the accusation, and the
doctor was accordingly discharged. George Grealing,
the bailiff, who waa indicted for an assault upon the
doctor, was also discharged, no evidence being offered
against him.

Alleged BoegIiABT by a Tbadesman.—Frederick
Stapleton, a man who described himself as a map
publisher, ia Verulam-buildings, ©ray's-ian-Jane, is
under remand, at ClerkenwelL charged with a burglar*
in the house of a jeweller, ia. MarGnrnont-stireefi
Briinswick-square, and with stealing several aridelea
of great value.

Itinerant Traders.—Several hawkers have been
summoned by the police at the Westminster Office foi
obstructing the thoroughfares by the sale of their com-
modities. They were all discharged with a caution; and
Mr. Arnold, the magistrate, commented severely on. the
conduct of the police in conniving at the practice in
some instances, and summoning the offenders in
others.

The Swjnfen Case.—A great deal of time has
been occupied at the Stafford Assizes by an action to
try whether the late Samuel Swinfen, of Swinfen.
Hall, Staffordshire, was in a sound state of mind when
he made Ms will on , the 7th of July, 1854. The
plaintiff was the wife of his son, who died about a
month before the father's death. To this lady the
old man left all his real estate a* Swinfen, with the
moveables thereon, leaving personal property to the
extent of about £20,000 undisposed of, «nd'divisible
among his nest of kin. The defendant was a half.
brother of the late Mr. Swinfen, and he alleged that
the testator was not of sound mind at the time he
made the "will. Mr. Swinfen, junior, had married a
woman in humble life—a servant—an-d had thus
given offence to his father ; but, after a temporary
separation, they came together again, and the wife
was received with the greatest kindness by her;
father-in-law. Old Mr. Swinfen was physically infirm,
and was attended by Mrs. Swinfen, junior. On tho
death of her husband," according to her own accountj
Mr. Swinfen, senior, said to her, with the greatest kind-
ness, "Don't cry, don't cry, my dear : I -will takecare
of you ;" "but other witnesses said he was not sensible
of his loss. A medical examination was made, and
the doctor thought the drawing out of the will
shbuld be postponed ; but it was signed a day pr two
afterwards (the 7th of July), and the testator died oil
the 26th. It appeared that old Mr. Swinfen was not
on very good terms with his half brothers, on account
of his farther having left a good deal of his property
to them.—An arrangement between the litigants was
arrived at on Monday, after considerable difficulty, by
which it is understood that it was agreed that the
Chancery proceedings should be abandoned ; that the
defendant, the heir-at-law, should have the estate 5
and that the plaintiff, the devisee, should have an
annuity of £1,000 a-year and the sum. of £1,200 for
costs.

A Precocious Poisoner.—Flora Everett, a girl of
fifteen, was tried at Dorchester on a charge <)f ad«
ministering poison to William. Martin and Priscilla
Martin, in whose house Bhe lived as servant. Having
been accused of taking some stockings, she put a piece
of blue vitriol into the kettle, in consequence of
which Mr. and Mrs. Martin perceived a strange taste
iu their tea, and the latter, who had taken the niost,
was made very ill. The girl was found guilty of the
charge as regards Mrs. Martin, but acquitted as
respects Mr. Martin. She was sentenced to penal
servitude for six years.

Murder at Sheffield.—James Hill lias been tried
at York for the murder of Alfred Deakin, a child
between three and four years of ago, whose throat he
out while out for a walk which he induced the boy to
take with him. No motive for the aot could be dis-
covered ; and various ciroumstancoa iudioated the
unsounduess of Hill's mind. On thia ground ho was
aequittocl.

A Light Punishment ivor. Manslaughter.—- Samuel
Coinntou and William Abrani have boon found guilty
at Bedford of the manslaughter of John Wttgataff.
TUoy ware all labouring mon, and Wagataffj having
made an accusation of dishonesty against Gonrpton,
wuh chaLlongod to fight with tho latter. In the oourso
of the ooutoHt (Abram being Compton's second),
WugHtaff waa killed ; but, considering the provocation
and tho facts that no unfairness waa re-sorted to, and.
that tho accused had boon iu prison Bin.ce tho 24th of
September, they woro sontenood to a month's hwd
labour each.

Cauoot on the Roof.—Frederick Trevors, a well-
known thief and housebreaker, wuoao brother hw
juMt boon committed at tho Surrey SeSBiona foi
highway robbory, was caught on the roof of an emptj
house iu Nowingfcon , over tho paropqt of whioh ho wai
in tho aot of oliiabiug in ordor to outer tho adjoining

Souse*. It apjpeared tHEcb tne elder of the two,
togetaier with his sister, was an old' offender. As far
back as1 Julyi 1860, James" iKreen had been in custody
as1 a1 suspected' person, but, on account of his age, and
the1 apparent respectability off Ms appearance, lie was
discharged. En the same year, he again appeared on a
riimiiar charge, and was again released. In May, 1851,
he was in custody on a charge of felony, and was then
sentenced to three months' imprisonment. In June,
1352, and in September of the same year, he was
delivered up to ids parents. ' In January, 1854,
James arid his sister Martha, then a girl about twelve
years of age, were tried at the Surrey Sessions, on a
charge of h^usebreaking, when both were convicted'
and sentenced, the boy to six, and the girl to one
jnoath?s imprisonment. In May, 1854, Martlia was
tried at the Surrey Sessions, on two distinct charges
of felony, and was sentenced to four months* hard
labour. In September, 1854, Charles made his first
appearance at Lambeth as a suspected person, bat was
given up to his father. In October, 1854, James was
again tried at the Surrey Sessions on the charge of
house-breaking, and was sentenced to twelve months'
iiard labour. In December, 1854, Martha and Cliarles
were tried at the Surrey Session for stealing a quantity
of tool's, and sentenced to imprisonment. In Novem-ber last, James and Charles were brought up on acharge of being found in enclosed premises, and onthat occasion the elder prisoner gave his name asWalter Scott, and both were sentenced to threemottths' imprisonment, so that they could nob havebeen many days out of prison, before they recom-
menced th«ir former practices. When taken into
custody, th>ere was found on each a well-executed
photographic likeness of the owner, and some cotton
wadding, saturated with rouge.

Extensive Fraud on the Liverpool Iron
Wokks.—A clerk of the Mersey Iron and Steel Works,named John. Locke, was, on Saturday last, chargedbefore the. Liverpool stipendiary magistrate, together
With two dealers in scrap-iron, named Patrick Galli-
ghan and Robert Murray, with having defrauded hisemployers, Messrs. Horsfall, of a considerable amountof property. For the last two years, Locke had been
engaged to> receive and weigh any quantity of scrap,
iron that might be offered for sale at Messrs. Hors-faU*s works, while the clerk, who ordinarily attended
to that business, was otherwise engaged. Hating forseme time suspected the honesty of Locke's transae-tiOBB with the cast-iron dealers, the manage? of theWorks set a. watch over him to ascertain if his. suspi-cious were well founded, and, on Friday week, Bhortly
after twelve o'clock, seven loads, of scrap iron, five ofWhich belonged to Gallighan and two to Murray, werebrought to the works for Bale. The carts were putupon the weighing-machine in succession, and theWeight, or alleged weight, of each was entered in a
book by Locke, as was his duty ; and from the -weight
entered in this book, the value, of the iron, ££ 15s.per

^ 
ton, was paid. After the carts had been dulyweighed and entered, the foreman of the yard cameup, and the contents of one of the carts were imme-

diately shot upon the scrap-iron heap. This having
aroused the foreman's suspicions, as it was contraryto Ms express orders, he took care to prevent any ofthe other carts being emptied, and afterwardsexamined the weighing books, when it was found,on comparing the quantity of iron entered in thebooks -with, that in the carts, which was re-weighedfor the purpose, that the latter was deficient in weightfonr tons, nineteen hundred weight, amounting invalue to n«arly £24. After this discovery, Locke wascharged with making false entries, which he at once
acknowledged, and stated that he had done it pur-
posely, the practice having been originally suggestedto him several weeks previously, by Qalligha-n, -whohad paid him half-a-crown for a hundred weight ofth« scrap-iron. These fraudulent transactions hadb&en continually repeated at intervals, between Lockeand Gallighan, in consequence of which the formerhad made several sovereigns. As regarded Murray, itappeared that Looke had himself suggested the practico
to him m the first instance, and that it had not beencontinued so long with him as it had with Qollighan.The manager of the works said he believed that Lookocould not nave made lesa than £100 altogether by thefraud. The solicitor for Qallighan and Murray sub-matted that thore was no case against them, and thatthey ought to be discharged. They wore remanded,however, until Monday, together with Locfce, ; bailbeing refused. '

Another Case ov aixkged Poisoning.—MaryBrown, a young girl seventeen years of ago, lias diedsuddenly after a very short illness at Hwtlepool.Sho lived aa servant to Mr. Goorge Wilkinson, asurgeon, fcy whom report saye she was pregnant. She
IlArl nflAll ITI T.nrt Ilnlil f. mMi>llr> „£ 1.1 T ¦• .

and a course of modioitttr was given to hor, by hernoastw'B orders, and was generally administered byMr. Willdnson s housokeopor. She complained ofpains in tho head, and alleged that tho medicine wasvery nasty. Sho vomited a good deal for some fewaays before her death , and hor right hand becameparalysed One day, on bolng lifted out of her bed8l*Q exclaimed, " It's death—death—death I" Sho died

The bivaIi Corn-Cuttebs.—Two " chiropodists,"
of the respective names of Kendall and Bernard,
reside in Regent-street, in consequence of which,
mistakes frequently happen, the bunion-afflicted
sometimes, resorting to Mr. Kendall in mistake for
Mr. Bernard, and being (according to his own ad-
mission) received by that practitioner, and told that
"that scamp," Mr. Bernard, had gone to Scotland,¦which was not the fact. The " scamp" at lengthwent with a horsewhip to his rival's house, and was
received with a kick on the shins, -which he retaliated"by a severe flogging. Mr. Bernard was then given
into custody, and brought before the Marlborough-
street magistrate, who sent the case to the sessions.

The Case of Seuf-Mutilation.—Lucy Constable,
the servant-girl charged with wilfully maiming her
person in order to exculpate herself from any suspi-
cion of having abetted a burglary in her master's
house, has been discharged. The wound in her throat
was very serious, and, -with a little greater pressure,
might have been fatal.

TheRugeley Postmaster*—Sana. Cheshire, the late
postmaster at Rugeley, was tried at Stafford on Friday
week on the charge of opening a letter from t)r. Taylor,
containing the report of his analysis of the remains of
Mi\ Cook, supposed to have been poisoned by William
Palmer. Mr. Huddleston, who defended the accused,
admitted that his client had taken the letter out of
the cover and read it; but he argued that there was
not sufficient evidence to show that Mr. Cheshire
broke the fastening of the envelope. He was found
guilty, with a recommendation to mercy, on account
of the good character which he had received from
several witnesses. Sentence was deferred.

The Rxtgeley Poiboninos.—Tme bills, were found
on Friday week at the Stafford Assizes against William
Palmer for the murder of Mr. Cooke, and of his wife,
Ann Palmer ; but the bill was ignored in the case of
Walter Palmer, the brother.

Burglary by a TiCKEr-OF-LEATE Man.—A young
man, of one-ahd-twenty—a ticket-of-leave man—has
been sentenced at the Surrey Sessions to six years'
penal servitude for burglary. He had been beard,
while in prison for a previous offence, to give notice
to a fellow convict that, on coming out, he meant to
break into the shop of the prosecutor, a jeweller ; and
hence he was arrested while in the act.

The Admirable Crighton.—" A row," as Lord
Campbell would say, occurred in the pit of the
Standard Theatre a few nights ago, and, on an officer
of the establishment going to paGify or eject the dis-
putants, one of them, named John Crighton, a carver,
became very violent, struck the officer on the head,
knocked him down, threw himself on his body, and
bit his hand. He was taken into custody, and, being
examined before the Worship-street magistrate, at
first denied the biting, but after wards begged for
mercy. The admirable Crighton was sentenced to
six weeks'"imprisonment.

The Case of alleged Perjury by a Gentleman.
—Mr. Noldwritt, the gentleman charged with per-
jury in connexion with an actiou against him for the
amount of a bill of exchange, his signature to which,
as endorser, he swore to be a forgery, has been com-
mitted for trial.

A Pioua Fraud.—Mary Ann Bennett, a single
woman, has been ti'ied at Oxford on a charge of
causing a false entry of baptism to be made in the
register of the parish of Churchoaton. It appeared
that the woman had a child whom she desired to be
baptised, and that sho also wished herself to bo
churched, and therefore represented herself aa the
wife of a farmer named Bellas. It was proved that
this was false ; but Mr. Baron Bramwell directed that,if her objec t was not to falsify the register, but to pro-
cure tho offices of religion for heraolf and her child,she could not bo found guilty. She was thereforeacquitted.

Tub Leeds Poisoning.—Tho inquest on Mrs. Dove
has concluded with a verdict ofWilful Murdor against
her husband. On the last day of tho examination,Mr. ..Nunuely, tho analytical chomiRt, stated that, to
plaoo the rosult of the examination beyond any
doubt, he and Miv Morley gave some of tho spirituoun
extract obtained from the contents of tho Btomaoli to
a guiuoa pig, two rabbit«. and two mioe, whioh, with
tho oxooption of one of tho rubbita, died from ©fleets
exactly similar to those following tho application of
Htryohnino. Some Btrychnino was also given to
various imimals, with precisely the aamo results.

Aliow Giiav has boon found guilty at the Oxford
Assizes of* porj ury, and has been aontoncod to penal
norvitudo for four years. Sho observed to Mr. Baron
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Sib Gha.ri.es Napier at Acre.—With reference
to the recent debate^ Sir Charles Napier writes to the
daily papers :—"Sir James Grraham stated in his
speech that I had advised Sir Robert Stopford not to
attack Acre ; and. Admiral Berkeley -went further, and
said that the night before I told Sir Robert Stopford
that if he sent Mm into the position marked out fop
him his ships •would not Bwim for half an hour. My
reply is not correctly reported, and I have to request
you will give insertion to this letter. I stated in my
reply that;upon my honour I did no such, thing;
and I new beg to say that there is not one word of
truth, or even a shadow of truth, in those statements ;
they were got up to damage me."

"Redan Massez."—Lieutenant Massey, of the
19th, popularly known as " Redan Massey" on account
of his singularly courageous conduct on the 8th of
September, has just arrived from the Crimea, by the
steam transport Andes. He is slowly recovering froin
the wound in -the thigh he received during th©
assault, "but is not yet able to walk,

The Military Court ob1 Inquiry.—The dining
hall at Chelsea Hospital is being fit ted up for the
sittings of the Court. Ample accommodation for the
press" and the public will be made, about 1,200 of
whom will be admitted. The arrangements will bo
concluded forthwith, and early next week the Court
will assemble foinaaUy, and adjourn to about the end
of the following week, when the business will be at
once entered on. Sir Thomas M'Mahon has forwarded
a medical certificate of his inability to be a membeu
of fche board. Colonel Wetherall, Director-General of
Land Transport in the Crimea, son of the Adjutan-t-
Gfeneral, has been telegraphed to return to England
to attend as a witness, and the Field Marshal Cona-
maqding-in-Chief has directed that several of tho
officers who ore on leave of absence in England, from
the Crimea, shall not return to the East until the
breaking up of the board. The Earl of Cardigan has
sought the assistance of Mr. Merewether, Q.C., in pro-
paring Ills answer.. Sir Richard Airoy ha» been for
the last three weeks preparing his answer. He is an-
sisted by Mr. Kinglake, Mr. Towers, solicitor, Colonol
Stoelo, and Maj or Haofc-ett.—Globe.

General Cavendish and General IIaix.—A.
letter from Majjor -Goneral Hall, in answer to tho oora.-
munioa-tion from Colonel Cavendish with reference to
his father, General Cavendish, of whioh wo gave au
abstract last week, has appeared in tho Times. Gono-
ral Hall aaserba that, bo far from his having made a
secret charge against General Cavendish, that ofGoor
had in fact done so against him, having in tho oourno
of tho year 1847 written an anonymous letter, charg-
ing him with some offence " oFa. .very grave nature."
Tho letter was submitted to several pornone, in-
cluding professional judges of handwriting, aud «n
unanimous opiuion was given that it exhibited the
penmanship ot General Cavendish. With tho sanc-
tion of Lord Cojmborraore,tho colonel of General (then
Colonel) Hall's regiment, the whole case was laid to-

wards she acknowledged it, saying she was " in a
temper" at the time, but, if the magistrate would for-
give her, she would not do it again. She was found
Guilty of an attempt to set the house on fire, and
was sentenced to hard labour for twelve months. •

More Floxtr Adulteration.—Mr. Joseph Crossley,
miller and flour-dealer, was charged at the Rother-
ham court-house with adulterating his inferior flour
with, a considerable quantity of gypsum—a mineral
substance composed of lime and sulphuric acid. He
was fined £18 3s., including costs. His solicitor gave
notice of appeal.

wards driven to the Paddington station, sent on thetrucks to Windsor, and arrived at the Castl© atseven o'clock, when Mr. Thumwood, on being in-formed of the robbery, returned to town with theman who had had chai*ge of the goods, to institutean inquiry into the affair. The two helpers and the,driver were subsequently taken into custody, butadmitted to bail. The chest which was stolen -gras-considerabl y lighter than the others, and consequently
more easily removed. It contained a quantity ofthe royal nursery plate used by the. princes andprincesses. The value of the plate stolen is under £500From subsequent discoveries it appears that this
plate was packed in a very strange manner—petti-
coats, stockings, and other articles of female dress
being employed to wrap round the various articles,instead of straw. The bos containing the plate has
been found by a young man in Bonner's Hall Field
near the entrance to the Victoria-park. The stockings,&c., were found still in it, and also the blades of two
dozen knives, from which the silver handles had been
removed. A cab with two men in it drove up to the
South Wharf-road, Paddington, just before the box
was missing from tie waggon, and there is little doubt
that the property was carried off in this vehicle.

A Romance of Heal Life.—A singular application
was made at the Westminster police-office by a young
man, accompanied by his wife. He said that his
wife's mother, an aged lady, who had resided at his
house, died on Sunday, and, as he had no possible
means of defraying the funeral expenses, he had
applied to her family, who exhibited the most ex-
traordinary apathy upon the subject, and declined to
interfere. The deceased lady was the cousin of a
viscountess, and her two sons possessed her •wealth.
Mr. Arnold said it was a matter in which he had no
jurisdiction,

Murder near Stourkridsje.—A working man
named Daniel Taylor has been killed in an affray
near Stourbridge. Joseph Chivers, a young man,
appears to have been the dealer of the death blows ;
and his father and brother are implicated as acces-
sories.

Kouse. ^ Thei owner of the house was awakened by the
proceedings of the antruder, and, with the assistance
of a policeman, secured him. He was an old offender,
&ria'£ati-come of a family of thieves. The Southwark
triagistrate, before whom he was brought, sentenced
Mm to three months' hard labour.

A IilVELT Old Lady.—Mrs. Alcottis a lady past the
bloom of life, and has but recently been "united in
the bonds of wedlock" with a gentleman who has also
entered into the shady part of life. Nevertheless, the
gentle pair are jealous, and the cooing of the bridal
month has been interrupted by a resort to hostilities.
One night, Mr. Alcott came home drunk, and in pos-
session of a dagger. He asked if it wae'the intention
of his wife's son to give him a thrashing; and the
bride sweetly answered that her son would be very
much to blame if he did not. Afterwards, Mr. Alcott
(having Lord Campbell in his mind) said " there would
be a row ;" and his bride rejoined, "I intend there
shall be." "Perhaps you will not he ahve in the
morning," said the bridegroom, and, taking a poker,
he smashed the looiing-glass and part of the furniture.
He was then given into custody. Before Alderman
Wire at the Mansion-house, Mrs. Alcott said, " The
feet is, my lord, there is a reasonable jealousy on my
part." The husband said the same, and added that he
"f elt uncomfortable about the business." " Why,"
observed the Alderman, " you don't say that you are
jealous of this old la.dy ?" however, he did say so, and
hei vvas bound over to keep the peace.

MANSiiATrGHTBR.J^-John Beauehamp, a publican at
Lambeth, has been "found guilty at the Kingston
Assiaes of the manslaughter of hia wife. The woman
Vsras very intemperate in her habits, and the husband,
finding her drunk, one day when, she was about to go
out -with him, struck her with, his fist (as it would
seSnri- front* the evidence), and caused the rupture of
a^blood-yjessel in the head, from which she died.
Bjeaucnanip was sentenced to penal servitude for fo'ur
years'.. ' ¦ . ¦ - . ' ' •
- "ipRATOTTLENT Debtors.—John Scott was indicted
at the York Assizes for having, in contemplation of
alid after bankruptcy, mutilated hisbooks of account,
by tearing four leaves out of his ledger, arid also for
making a false entry and ah alteration in his accounts,
with intent to defraud his creditors. He was found
Ctiiijty/buti-; sentience was deferred.—Samuel Thomas
Sloggatt. has been, found Guilty at the Exeter Assizespf; forging-'a. letter purporting to come frona his father,and vpuching for the solvency of the son ; his object
Being- tci satisfy one of his creditors to whom he waslargely indebted, and who refused to give any morecredit without a reference. He was sentenced to
two months' imprisonment.¦'DESERTibN o$ Parents.—Three young men, get
ting good incomes, have been summoned before the
Thames magistrate for jrefusing to support their old
atid infirm, parents,' . and leaving them chargeable to
the parish. The sons made out no case to them-
Selves, and were ordered to pay 2s. 6d. a-week each.
; Â Clergyman and his Mistress.—The Rev. Mr,Harris, a clergyman of the Church of England, hasbeen living for some years past with a Miss Oakfordas his wife. A few mornings ago, however, the reve-rend gentleman suspected the fair lady of stealing hiswatch, and he brought a policeman to the house.

The lady asked to be allowed to go into her room toput on her bonnet : this being accorded, Bhe loweredherself from the back window by means of a rope,and escaped. Calling on her solioitor, she directedhim to vrrite to Mr. Harris, and say she would, be inattendance at the Lambeth police-office the followingmorning, to meet the charge. She did not. appear,however, but her solioitor did. An officer was thendespatched to the- house, but> on his return, said hefound the clergyman and the lady on most amicableterms, and the former said it was not his intention to
pursue the case. "And thus," observe the . re-porters, " has ended this delicate, though, to o clergy-man, not creditable affair :" whioh would seem toimply that it would be creditable to a layman.

Murder in Sootiajntd.—An old woman, living byherself in a miserable cottage at Obsdale, Rosss-hire,has been murdered for the sake of some email sumswhich she had hoarded. The murderer out herthroat with a knife ; but whether ho succeeded ingetting any booty or not is doubtful, as £Z 15s. wasafterwards found in a trunk.'vjBMBszzunuBJra and Surar-MS.—Mr. Edward Bur-field, actuary of the Criokho-well Savings Bank, hasapp,ropriq,ted various deposits, and made a number oftrauchitent entries in the books. A police-inspectorWent to his house to arrest him, when he wont uppttars as if to fotoh hie hat, and shot himself.—A l<ice
"TO&ptWW ftt Manchester has killed himsolf with»»x<5 aoid in a. fit of temporary insanity.WURNJN9 o\vx a Bbd-riddbn Mother. — Savah¦ ^ QMUVMH ,' . a yOMUrWOman . wnn t.fWl of TTinrrats ^ ~« „
<£*«£« of setting fire to the dwelling-house of l\or
Smfej^K*8 * b°d-ridclen invalid. She sot
SilTk UJ^

leS ttflMa?
in 

a «°al-»hod adjoining the
S^^P,3b; seejns that the latter dief not catch
SSBJS 'S discovered in time. To a
tet ffii ^Ŝ ^ i1̂  th<J yo«ng woman at¦ .I^W-^ BW.hftd committed the act ; ofter-

BuRGLARY at Sheffield.—The house of Mr.
Birtles, a stone merchant, living at Sheffield , has
lately been robbed by a gang of thieves, under rather
curious circumstances. His wife was awakened at
half-past one o'clock in the morning by a noise as of
some one boring a hole in the door of the kitchen
cellar, which was immediately underneath the room
in which she slept. Having alarmed, her husband, he
get up, and the thieves, hearing Mm, ran off. Mr.
Birtles, howevei*, though scarcely half dressed,
pursued them, and caught one in a field, upon
which the man called out for assistance, and one of
his comrades arriving on the spot, the two together
threw Mr. Birtles down. "While one of the ruffians
watched over him with a life-preserver, with which he
twice struck Mr. Birtles, on that gentleman endea-
vouring to escape, the other man proceeded to the
house for the purpose- of robbing it. He accordingly
entered the premises with five others, all masked and.
armed, and, after some parleying with Mrs. Birtles,
they finally succeeded in terrifying her into giving
them her keys. They then proceeded to plunder the
house, from which they stole £29 in notes and gold,
a life policy for £200, and a few smaller articles.
In the meantime, the nian who was keeping watch
over Mi'. Birtles in the field without, beginning to
suffer from the inclemency of the weather, asked him
whether, if he left him with his hands tied, he would
lie still. Mr. Birtle3 replied that he would, and the
man tied his wrists with strong cord. IN"o, sooner,
however, was Mr. Birtles left to himself, than he
raised an alarm, and ran in the direction of the stone
quarries which were occupied by bis workmen. The
burglar ran after him, but was soon obliged to give up
the pursuit. Some of the men in the house hearing
Mr. Birtles' cries for help, gave the signal to their
comrades, and they all made off with what they had
stolen, part of which, however, was afterwards found
in a hedge near the house, where it had probably
been dropped by the thieves in -feneir hasty retreat.

Murder of a Private in tee British German
Legion.—One of the men in the Jagar Rifle Regiment
of the British-German Legion was murdered about ten
days ago, by another man in the same corps, named
Hans Hansen. The regiment is at present encamped
at the Maker Heights in Cornwall. Jacobi, the mur-
dered man, was a surgeon and of good family, al-
though merely a private in the regiment. On the
evening of Thursday week the two men were drink-
ing together at a public-house at Millbrook ; about
eight o'clock they bought some penny loaves at a
chandler's shop in the neighbourhood. They were
soon afterwards seen proceeding towards their bar-
racks, both in a state of intoxication, but more es-
pecially Hansen. It was twelve o'clock at night
before Hansen arrived at the barracks when he
was placed ' under arresb for being out after hours
without leave. His captain, who arrested him, having
remarked upon some spots of blood which he saw on
his jacket, Hansen declared that he had killed no-
body, but had had a bleeding at the nose. On the
following morning, when the rauBtey roll was being
called over, Jacobi was not forthcoming, and, shortly
afterward s, information was received at the barracks
that the dead body of a soldier had j ust been dis-
covered in a turnip fiel d on the heights near Maker
Church. A picquet was therefore sent to tho spot,
and the body of the murdered man was ascertained to
be that of Jacobi, whose death had apparently been
caused by numerous violent blows about the head
and face. A few yards from the body, a great stone
was found, smeared with blood., and -with a few human
hairs sticking to it, An inquest has been held and a
verdict of Wilful Murder l'eturned against Hanson,
who was committed to gaol, and who will be tried at
the next Cornwall Assizes.

Robbery ov Hotal Pj iATH.—A^ waggon belonging
to Mr. Thumwood, who for many1 years has been em-
ployed to convey plate to and from London and
Windsor Castle, left Buckingham Palace, on Satur-
day afternoon , with about twelve chests of plate and
other avtioles for- tho Paddingfcon station under tho
ohargo'*6f five men. On their way to tho station , these
men stopped at a public-house in the South Wharf-
road, and all went in to drink, and by their own
statement they had not loft tho waggon, more thnn five
minutes. On their return, they obsorv«d that tho rope
won cut whioh had confined the waggon cloth placed
over tho goods. This caused them to suspect that
something was wrong, and, on looking ovor tho
waggon, they discovered that a chest of plate, whioh
hod been packed in the middle of it, and foqtenod to
tho rail, had been stolen. The waggon was after-
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fore the Duke of Wellington, who resolved to take no
steps in the md&er, and who commanded General
Hall tp let the subject'drop, and not to talk of it. In
the following year, another anonymous letter from the
same writer was received at the Horse Guards, con-
taining twenty-one charges against General Hall of a
stilfmore serious character. The Duke of Wellington
ordered the General to reply to these, and an inquiry
was made by various officers of the array, the result
of which was that General Hall was complimented
for the facilities which le gave for the investigation,
and for the discretion and forbearance he had exhi-
bited. In a subsequent interview with the Duke of
Wellington, his Grace cordially concurred in this feel-
ing. But in March, 18 5$ (in consequence of General
Hall objecting to serve under General Cavendish), a
Court of Inquiry was instituted, to asceiiiain whether
General Cavendiah was the author of the anonymous
letters, or cognisant of their being sent ; and the re-
sult was that, after a grea.t deal of very nicely-balanced
evidence, the Court decided that General Cavendish
was not the writer. To the statement of these facts,
General Hall adds :—*c I have applied to Lord Har-
dinge to know whether the language attributed to
him by Colonel Cavendish—namely, ' to treat me and
my supporters with the contempt which our despic-
able conduct deserved'—had been UBed by his Lord-
ship. Lord Hardinge> in answer, 'most unequivo-
cally denies having used these expressions, or any-
thing like them, at any time.'" With reference to this
statement, General Cavendish has written to the Times
tp say. that he has appealed to Lord Hardingeto direct
a public military inquiry on oath.

Widows' Pensions in the Army.—A Royal Warrant
has recently been issued, making certain rules and
regulations for granting a fixed sum of. money in lieu
of pensions, compassionate allowances, and gratuities
to widows, families, and relatives of offi cers killed in
action, or dying of wounds I'eceived in face of the
enemy within six months after being wounded.

affords no ground for remonstrance: we must all
decide for ourselves -wherein lies the ess«nfis of true
religion. That you should express your "belief to per-
sons of your own sect and way of thinking is natural,
and in accordance with the rights of all ; but that you
should circulate it indiscriminately to all residents in
the parish is, I think, a piece of priestly assumption,
requiring a public protest from those •who are not
content to be stigmatised as enemies of true religion
because they have the misfortune to differ from the
Rev. Michael Gibbs. I shall only add, that I consider
the intense intolerance of the observation to be as
much at variance with the spirit of Christ's teaching,
—with the charity that e vaunteth not Itself, is not
puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, is not
easily provoked, thinketh no evil,' whose law is to
'j udge not, that ye be not judged,'—as I believe the
Sabbatarian views in support of which it is enounced
to be in direct contradiction of every word recorded
as spoken on the subject by Christ or by his Apostles.
I lave the honour, &c, P. A. Taylob."

of the band, and he found that, after the conclusion
of the music, all the public-bouses ia the neighbour-
hood -were filled ; but, in answer to a question from
Six Benjamin Hall he said he was not prepared to
say that the police courts on the Mondays following
the playing of the band have more charges of drunk-
enness than on any other Mondays. Sir Benjamin
furthermore asked if the deputation looked upon
skating in the parks on Sundays as improper : Mr.
"Wayland replied that they certainly did ; but Mr.
Haldane added that ifc might be impolitic to interfere
with that which had been so long established, although
it was certainly a desecration of the Lord's-day.
Finally, Sir Benjamin Hall gave a direct negative to
the wishes of the deputation, but promised, with
reference to a wish expressed by several of the
members, that, should anything like " revelry*'
ensue on the playing of the band, he would consider
how far it would be bis duty to advise that it should,
be stopped.

Pea.oe Deputation to Lord Paxmerstgn.—The
Premier has received a deputation from Mr. Cobden,
Mr. Milner Gibson, and other members of the Man-
chester peace party, who urged the insertion in the
approaching treaty of Paris of a clause binding the
Powers to adopt arbitration in all subsequent disputes.
Lord Palmerston replied with great courtesy that the
Government would give to the memorial all the
attention due, not only to the spirit in which it was
conceived, but to the persons from whom it emanated ;
but ha suggested various reasons why arbitration,
though adopted witli success between individuals, is
impracticable between nations .

Defdtatiok in Favour ot Polish Independence.
—A deputation, consisting of the Marquis of Breadal-
bane ; the Marquis of Townshend • Viscount Rayn-
ham, M.P. ; Colonel Pinney, M.F.; Mr. . E. Beales ;
Mr. W. L. Birkbeck, and Captain Charles Szulczewski,
had an interview with Lord Palmerston, on Saturday,
for tie purpose of presenting to hitn a memorial from
the Literary Association of the Friends of Poland,
and of begging that he, would impress on the English
Plenipotentiaries at Paris the necessity of bringing
before the Conferences the claims of Poland to be
emancipated from her present state of subjection.
Lord Palmerston, \vho appeared to listen with great
attention, promised that the question should receive
the earnest consideration of the Government; andjthe
deputation withdrew.

Hamfstead Heath.—A motion by Mr. Turner at
the Metropolitan Board of Works, for referring tile
memorial from the vestry at Hampstead, as to securing
the heath as a place of public recreation, to the Com-
mittee of Works and Improvements, has been rejected
by a large majority.

State of Thade.—The reports of the general trade
of the country during the week ending last Saturday,
are most favourable. At Manchester there has been
a good average business, and the transactions would
have been larger but for the firmness of prices. At
Birmingham, the " iron trade continues dull, owing
chiefly to the orders from, the United States being
unusually limited. The other manufactures of the
place are also, with some exceptions, inanimate. A
meeting has been held in the Potteries for the pur-
pose of memorialising the Government to propose a
mutual abolition of import duties between France and
England. At Wolverhanxpton it has been resolved
to establish a Chamber of Commerce. The proposals
for creating new joint-stock banks in Birmingham are
no longer viewed with favour. T"he Nottingham re-
port desoribes great activity. In the woollen districts,
also, the transactions have been large, Btocks are low,
and confidence prevails. In the Irish linen mavketa
the tendency to improvement is well maintained.—
Times.

Death of a Cohviot pbom alleged Neglect.—An
inquiry which had been six times adjourned was
resumed, and concluded on Monday on board the
Unity Hospital (convict) ship before Mr. Carter, the
coroner for Kent, respecting the death of a convict
named Charles Seddon, aged twenty-five. Seddoti
was ruptured, and had undergone an operation a few
weeks «go. On the 15th ult. ho complained of a
Bovore pain in the stomach, but it scorns that he was
not properly attended to, and at length ho died from
Btrangulated hernia. The jury returned a verdiot.to
that effect j but, considering that there had beon con-
siderable neglect on the part of the officials in obargo
of the convicts on the night of the death, they recom-
meiitdod that the coroner should report the facts to
the Scoretary of State, with a request on their part
that the Government would order an inquiry to bo
made into all the ciroumstanoea.

Suioidh in St, Paui/s Cathedtial.—The metro-
politan cathedral was on Friday week the soeno of a
mont appalling suicide. Alexander Smart, a man -who
was onoo n, watoh and clock-maker, but who lias re-
cently rotired from bueineuB, wont to the whiepering
gallery, and, exaotly aa the clock struck twelve,
mounted the handrail, gave three hysterical laughs,
crying out each time " Ah I ah I ah ! " and flung bint-
8elf over. Two of the vergers observed the prelimi-
naries of the catastrophe from a distance, and instantly
ruaUod forward : but they -were too late, end the man

' The Queen Threatened by a Maniac.—Mr.
Jardiue, solicitor to the Treasury, and Sergeant Lock-
yer, of the detective police, have been conducting an
inquiry at St. Alban's, into the conduct of a Mr. Par-
ker of that town, who has recently addressed two
letters to the Queen, describing himself as " the pro-
phet Elijah," asserting Ms claim to the Crown, re-
quiring her Majesty to sunrendeT her lights and digni-
ties to hiin, and adding that, if she refused, he should
seize the throne by main force at the* point of the
bayonet, and that she must take the consequences.
From a medical examination, it became apparent that
the man is of unsound mind, and he has therefore
been removed to Bethlehem Lunatic Asylum.

M I S C E L L AI E O U S .
The CouBT.-̂ -The King of the Belgians arrived at
Dover on Monday night, on a visit to the Queen ;
and on Tuesday he reached Windsor.—-The Princess
Boyal was confirmed in the private chapel of Windsor
Castle on Thursday ; the Archbishop of Canterbury
presiding. The Queen, and the various rnembei*s of
the royal family were present, together with the
Princess's godfather, the King of the Belgians. The
Court newsman is rather meagre in his details of the
ceremony ; but he gives an ample list of the " distin-
guished" company (which included the Ministers), and
he does not forget to> chronicle that " the Princess
Royal wore a rich white satin glace" gown, with five
flounces pinked, the "body richly trimmed with white
riband and Mechlin lace"—very sumptuous humility
indeed. After the ceremony, the Queen entered the
Green Drawing-Roona, where she received tho '" con-
gratulations" of "the distinguished company."

Mr. Roebuck on the Faii, ob> Kaks.—A letter
from Mr. Roebuck has appeared in the Sheffield Times,
stating, in allusion to> some remarks recently made in
a lecture, that he believes the charge against Lord
Palmerston of being a, traitor to his country, and of
having caused the fall of Kars by means of the money
furnished by the Turkish Loan, is wholly unfounded.
He disagrees with many of the Premier's official acts;
he thinks Lord Stratford to blame, and therefore the
ministry ; but that Lord Palmerston has designedly
betrayed England, he regards as a '"monstrous
calumny."

Von BiEiXi.—The continental papers record the
death of the Austrian astronomer, Von Biela, dis-
coverer of the comet which bears his name. He died
at Venice on the 18tli of February.

The Rev. Michael Gibbs repboved.—Some im-
pertinent observations in connexion with the Sab-
bath question, recently put forth by tho Rev. Michael
Gibbs, have been reproved, with admirable spirit and
temper, in a letter which we here reproduce :—" Carey -
lane. City, March 13, 1856. Reverend Sir,-—I have
received a small pamphlet called ' Fourteonth Annual
Report for tho united Parishes of Christ Church,
Newgate-streot, and St. Leonard, Foster-lane.' It ia
addressed, ' My respected Parishioners,' and, signed
* Michael Gibbs, Vionr and Rector.' I presume it is
in tho nature of a oiroular, and that it is, sent to everyhouseholder. The second paragraph commoucoa
thus :—'But while there is a prospect of peace from
foreign war, it may be feaved that there will bo strifeat home. The enemies of true religion are not back-ward in showing their determination to do all in their
jpower to separate tlio laws of God from tho laws oftho Hud , so that the lacter shall no longer promotetho obsorvanco of the former.' It ia evident fro m aeubaoquent passage that you are alluding to recent4 attempts to repeal the lawa which prevent theopening of tho British Museum and otherplaces of amusement on the Lord's day.' That youshould, oppoeo buoU attempts can bo no subject forcriticism : all men ehould act up to their opinions.That you should believe auch attempts to bo wicked,and their supporters to bo enemies of true religion,

Mb. Latakd has been reinstated as Lord Rector of
Marisehal College and University, AJberdeen. He
was entertained at a public breakfast, when he ex-
pressed doubts as to the peace which 3s about to be
concluded being satisfactory to the English people.

The Metbopoijtan Thoroughfares —-A motion
submitted to the Metropolitan Board of "Works,
directing "that it be referred to the Committee of
"Works and Improvements to take into consideration
and report upon a comprehensive plan for making,
"widening*, and improving streets^ roadSj and Ways for
facilitating the passage and traffic between different
parts of the metropolis^' has been carried after some
discussion.

A Fire has occurred at University College, Oxford ;
but it has not done much damage.

Mr. Augustus Stafford, M.P., on" the Cbtmean
Campaign.—A lecture by this gentleman, giving an
account of his experiences in the Crimea, has been
delivered by him at the Assembly Rooms, Stamford.
The details were of the same nature as those with
which we are already familiar.

The Band in Kensington Gardens.—A deputation
from the West London Sunday Rest Association has
¦waited on Sir Benjamin Hall, at the office of Public
Works, an order to urge on him the propriety of
putting a stop to the playing of tho band in. Ken-
sington Gardens on Sundays. Mr. Haldane, in in-
troducing the deputation, said that a large number of
the constituency of Marylebone are opposed to the
Sunday performances of the band, and he held out a
threat that they would make their displeasure
manifest at the next election if the cause were not
removed. Sir Benjamin Hall said it appeared to mm
that the deputation viewed with even greater horror
the playing of the band on Sundays, than the opening
of the British Museum, &c., on Sundays. (At this
there were cries of " Hear, Hear.") Now, from his
own observation, and from information supplied by a
police superintend ant, he could state that tho 76,000
persons generally attending the gardens on Sunday
during the performance of the band behaved with the
most remarkable propriety, not even pluoking a
flower. He wished distinctly to understand what
those who were originating this movement wanted to
do. If they wanted to deprive the people of every
species of reoreation on the Sunday, let them plainly
Bay so. FirHt , they said they wanted to get rid of tho
band in Kensington gardens. It would seera that tho
industrious classes wore to have no reoreation—no
band in Kensington-gardens, no steam-boats, no
admittance to Kew-gardena nor to Hampton-courb ;
but that they might walk about tho streets of London
where no reoreation is to be found, exceptin g in tho
gin-shop and publics-houses. He had as mucli respect
for tho Sabbath as any one ; but military bands played
on Sundays in the courtyard of the Rogent'a-parlc
barracks, in the Colour Court of St. James's, and on
tho tori'ace of Windsor Castle, as woll as in many ot
tho garrison towns throughout tho kingdom ; and,
unless in those places it could be shown that tho
people nre worse Christian or worse subjects than in
other places, they could make out no case.—Mr.
Haldano said, with regard to tho playing of the band
in military places, they wore not at liberty to interfere
with dJBoiplme, however wrong they might think tho
act. Sir. Benjamin Hall, said discipline had nothing
to do with it. Mr. Wayland, a tract deliverer to tho
London Missionary Society, stated that ho distributed
tracts ia Kensington Gavdona during the performance
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PRUSSIA AND THE CONFERENCES.
The Constitutiownel publishes a letter from its corre-
spondent at Vienna, dated the 15th, on the subject of
the admission of Prussia to the Congress. It says :—
" The invitation which Count Walewski, as organ of
the Congress assembled in Paris, has addressed to
Prussia to take part in the deliberations of the Con-
gress, appears at first glance so unforeseen that we
must not be surprised if it gives rise to the most
erroneous commentaries and the most hazardous
suppositions. But a succinct account of the facts
which induced the Congress of Paris to address
that invitation to the Court of Berlin will suffice to
reduce the signification and bearing of it to its j ust
value. The idea of associating Prussia in the delibera-
tions of the Congress, in order to place the definitive
treaty of peace under the general guarantee of Eu-
rope, was brought forward by Austria as soon as the
Court of St. Petersburg had accepted purely and
simply the Austrian ultimatum." In proof that Austria
did this, the letter quotes an extract from a despatch
addressed by Count Buol to Count Esterhazy, at
Berlin, announcing his intention of directing the
Austrian Ministers at Paris and London to recom-
mend strongly to the Western Powers the admission of
Prussia.

SPAIN.
A slight disturbance has taken place at Lorca, but

the movement was apt of any importance. Differences
of opinion continue to exist among the democratic
party. The Statutes of the Credit Mobilier Company
will soon be officially approved of.

Marriage of the Princess Royal.—We have good
reason for stating that the marriage of the Princess
Royal to the Crown Prince of Prussia has been finally
determined on, and will take place in about two
years.

Important Conversion.—-The only daughter of
the Bishop of Oxford baa become a Roman Catholic.

The Talbot Case.—The Easter recess has stopped
the progress of this case before the House of Lords.
Judgment, therefore, is not yet pronounced. The
readers of this paper, who recollect the article in our
leading columns of February 9th, in which we re-
lated the facts of the case, will probably participate
in our sympathy with the unfortunate lady.

Two Ships Destroyed by Fire.—The Martha,
Captain Christie, and the Saracen, both of Liverpool,
were totally destroyed by fire in the river Bonney on
the Hth of last January, the flames or sparks from tho
one setting light to the other. Both belonged to tho
same proprietor. No lives were lost.

The Sadueir Fouqbries.—It has transpired that
forgeries, in the shape of promissory notes to tho
amount of £25,000, have been committed by the lato
John Sftdloir on Mr. Dargan.

Rogers v . Dale.—An action for criminal conversa-
tion has boon brought at the Stafford' Assizes. Tho
husband was a theatrical man, and tho proprietor
of an hotel ; the wife ha<l been an nctrosB 5 Mr.
Dale, the defendant, was a surgeon. Tho evidence
showed very deliborato infidelity on the parti of the
wifoj who would drug her husband with extra
quantities of brandy, and would admit her lpvor to
her room in tho night, or repair to his own room iix
the hotel, or to his houso, in the most open manner.
But it appeared that the husband systematically ill-
used her, and that ho was himself a drunken profli-
gate. A verdiat was given for tho plaintiff : damages,
250.

Tmn Roomily Poisonino Case ; Paukmu's DcH
li-BNQK.—Mr, John Smith , Palmer's solicitor, has made
an application, first to tho solicitors for tho Cz-owa,
and afterwards to Sir George Grey, for copies of Vr>
Taylor's .written reports with respect to ihopoat mortem
examination of the deceased persona. It is contended
by Mr. Smith that tlioqo documents nro aubatantivo
portions of tho depositions, wad are needed for tlw
defence of the prj aouor s hut his application has been
refuged, on $ha ground, {hat it to unpreoodonoetf.

tages of the spout. You are thus made aware of our
mutual hostility. For myself, I have only to assure
you that 1 am your constant and bitter enemy.—C- J.
MaTHSVCS."

was dashed to death on the pavement,.of; the nave<
T}£e body was terribly fractured ; but it is Btated that
no- "blood flowed from the various wounds. It is
tttot|ght that the even* will cause the covering in of
&e gallery in the way which has been earned out
at the Monument and the Duke of York's column.
" Suicide at a Public House.—-Another suicide,
similar to that in St. Paul's Cathedral, was committed
on Sunday morning last ai the Swiss Stores
public-house, Cranbourn-sfcree*, near St. Martin's-
courfc. Shortly after twelve o'clock, the head cook on
the establishment, named Francois, got on to the
stone coping of the j>arapet of the house in St.
Mariin's-eourt, and, with a loud shout, precipitated
himself on to the stone flags beneath. In his descent,
one of his legs struck a woman who was passing, and
knocked her down. He pitched on his head, and
completely crushed his skull. The suicide is supposed
io have been occasioned by peouniary embarrassment,
brought about by extensive losses through betting opt
horse-racing.

Suicide of a Pantaxoon. —A man named Griffiths,
a pantaloon at various theatres, has committed suicide
hy cutting his throat. He had for some time resided
in Valentine-place, Webber-street, Blackfriars rpad.
It appears he had been much depressed m mind by
the failure of the theatrical season at Preston, at
•which town he had an engagement ; and though, on
ills return to London, he. got an engagement at a
small weekly salary, his mind still appeared much
affected. On Sunday, morning, his wife left him in
bed with a child about three years old, and; during
her absence he nearly severed his head from his
body with a razor, Pecumaty difficulties, and the
fear of losing his situation, appear to have induced
him Ho: put an end to'"bis existence,—Herr Van Der
Mas** noted as a very: expert swordsman, -who has
f tecpimtly performed at Lord Holland's-park, at
Seville-house, Leicester-square, arid before the Queen,
ias cut his throat owing to despondency resulting
from want of work.— A man has cut his throat
with a knife in a hospital at Liverpool. He hadbeen placed in the hospital on account of injuries
received from jumping out of window in a fit of de-
Ziriuzri tremens*-

iSTew Ross Elections.—Mr. Tottenham has been
elected meuiber for !New Ross, the numbers being—-
Tottenham, 84; Redington; 65.

HEAiiTH op LoNiDow.—The deaths registered in
London rose from 1,029 and 1,082 in the two pre-
vious weeks to 1,118 in the week that ended last
Saturday. If the rate of mortality had been tha
same last week as it was, taking- the average, in the
corresponding weeks of the ten years 1846-55, it
would have produced 1,296 deaths, which is more
by l?8 than the number actually returned. Of the
1,118 deaths., 563 were those of males, and 555 of
fejn&les. Fr,oni diseases of the respiratory organs,the deaths in the. preceding week were 191: last week
they were 223, of which 101 were caused by bron-chitis, 92 by pneumonia, 9 by asthma, the remainder
by laryngitis, pleurisy, and •' disease " of the lungs.Phthisis was fatal in the two weeks in 129 and 148
cases; influenza last week: in 2, croup in 7, hooping-cough in 47, cases. Forty-five persons died of
typhus and common fever. The widow of a farmeraged fifty-six years died in St. Luke's Workhouse of
"fever and destitution." Four children died ofmeasles in Poplav ; three of these in the workhouse,Ejgtt deaths from /fcyphua occurred in the LondonFever Hospital. The bpdy <?f a man who had died «ftyphus in Oaplan^-street, Mwylebone, was kept with-
out burial for a fortnight, in consequence of theppy^rty of Ms relatives. Two women had arrived at
the age of 93 years, one at 95 years, and one is statedto nave been 104 years old. These four aged personswere all widows.The centenarian died at 3, Hutohison,-
flfcre et, AldgQte, on the 10th of March j she was anative of Prussia, but had been in this country
several years. Mr. Spencer, the registrar, adds thataha enjoyed good* health and the use of her faoulties
to the last, and that her eon, the informant of thedeath, stated that he himself was sixty si* years ofage, and the youngest aon of a large family. —. Lastwe«k, the births of 982 boys and 812 ff irls, in all
3,744 ohj ldren, were registered in. London. In the
ten corresponding' weeks of tho years 1846^55, the
H-vsrage number -woe 1,682. — From, the Itegiatw-
QtWiraVa Weekly Retwiu

Mi*. Cbarmeb -Mavhews and Mr. E. T. Smith.—Who company of Drury.lane TUoa,tre, on Saturday
Wiping, presented Mr. E, T. Sraitb,, tho leasep, witU a•mypv v«ae in aomnaeinoration of tho successful season.At •was accompained by th© following Qh,araoteriel4o
¦ttQfte -*-̂ . R» Drury-Lane, March 16th, 1856.-r-My
f*saVvWiai$h,Tr~the acoompanying vtwio will, I tritat,(testify to tho general AU-.w»U of myself and the whole
• 9!L%*S

r Wmpwiy, th© matignfty of youv acenc-pwntQrs
J^Wtp« «crJWo»y of yom? bond, towards you, for y our
»WYwyiog,br^tftHt/ toW«dfii u9 <4Jl . during tho p^t
ISK 1̂"*'1'1' ^

hen y»u *»«TO teeJioWllep (which
flK^Kr^ 1 '̂ ^T vp)fy portly), you will poraelvo
SS2rf™^cSf 9?5Wrted»  ̂th(i <*OrteBt.nofcipO,
wonia»e.aU]p9ritn<>1w  ̂,JO|fttiairt to ft %h  ̂

•

The "¦ Established Church" and the Wesleyaus.
—Several meetings have been held within the last
few weeks at the Rectory House of St. James's,
Piccadilly, with a view to causing an amalgamation
of the Wesleyan body with the Church of England.
A committee has been appointed, who recommend a
petition to Convocation, and express their opinion
that the property of the "Wesleyans should remain
intact, and that they should be allowed to retain their
ordinary customs, but should, if possible, he induced
•to

^ 
revert to the principles of their founder hy re-

ceiving the Sacrament in the parish church only. It
is said that this movement has its origin in -some well-
known preachers of the Wesleyan body.

An Historical Comet—Astronomers, it is saidexpect the appearance this year of the comet of 1556'called Charles V., and so named* from having ac!cording to some historians, caused that monarch toabdicate and retire to the Convent of St. Just. It is
• 1 ̂

enttcal wander-ing star, some say, which appeared
£}o64£ m "5> and (J83- Its return was fiied for1848, but it did not answer the call, frightenedperhaps, as a monarehcial comet, by the ecentricities ofthat epoch. The new calculations of the savans donot, however, admit of muoh doubt as to the presentnearness of its visit.

The West Indies.—Very serious disturbances
have broken out among the African population of
British Guinea. The Portuguese immigrants, being
very industrious, money-saving people, have excited
the special enmity of the blacks—a feeling of ani-
mosity which has been kindled to. the utmost height
by a Creole and native of the colony, named John
Sayers Orr, commonly known aa " the Angel Gabriel."
This man preached a sort of crusade against all Portu-
guese and Roman Catholics ; and he was arrested.
Riots ensued ; the flame of disaffection burst out first
in one place, then in many ; and at length it was
found necessary to place the whole colony under a
species of martial law. The military were called
forth, and special constables were sworn in. A great
deal of property has been destroyed, and the negroes
exhibit an ill-feeung towards the whole white popula-
tion; but the naovement is for the present held at
bay, though disturbances have also taken place at
Queen's Town and the other parts of Essequibo, the
Arabian coast, and on the islands of Leguan and
W"akenaam.

MaJJ AME GOLDSCHMHM! AND THE DTlGHTINrttAIi E
Funi>.~—Madame Groldschnaidt and her husband have
just contributed the munificent donation of £1,872
towards the Nightingale Fund, being the proceeds of
the concert given hy them at Exeter Hall on the even-
ing of Tuesday week. This contribution is presented by
Mr. and Madame Goldschmidt as (to use their own
words) . " a testimony of their warm interest in the
purposes to which the fund is destined, and of their
sympathy and admiration towards the lady whose
name it bears." The money .has. been handed over to
the committee of the fund free from all deduction on
account of the expenses of the concert, which hava
been entirely defrayed by Mr. and Madame Gold-
schmidt.

An Earthquake in Wiltshire.—A Tat her severe
shock of earthquake, causing the displacement of
bricks and flooring, the ringing of bells, &c, took place
on Friday week in the villages of Sedgehill and
Knoyle, South Wilts.

Me. E. Stbutt1, M.P., has declined the offer of a
peerage.

Abyssinia.—The Trieste Gazette has an account of a
new Ethiopian kingdom, which one Theodore, a
native 'Christian, is founding by conquest, and in
which neither slavery nor polygamy will have place.

A High Sheriff pined £100.~Major .Rice, of
Lwynybrain, Carmarthenshire, the high sheriff, has
been, fined £100 by Mr. Justice Williams for neg-
lecting to provide the usual and neces&ary attendance
of bailiffs, &c, at the Assizes. Major Rice was him-
sejlf unable to attend, owing to illness. There waa
not one prisoner for trial.

Proposed Improvements in Paix-maxi* and Dow-
win o-stbeex—Some glimpses into the proposed
alterations in the neighbourhood of the Government
offices are given by the Observe) ', where we read that
it is proposed to pull down Buckipgliam-houso and
the houses that intervene between that and tho
present Ordnanoe-olflicea, and to erect a set of offices
under tho roof of which nil the departments connected
with the Miniater-of-War may be carried on. The
frontage thus gained will bo more than one hundred
and fifty feet, And will fill up the space between the
Cftt-lton Club nn4 the Ordnance-oflico. With respect
to tho neighbourhood of Pavliftmont-atroet, the Chief
QoxnxnisBionor of Works proposes to purchase the
entire block of buildings commencing from Downing-
BtrceHo Great GJoorge-'atreefc, including tho north side
of Pftrliament-siirqet. Supposing this done, there
would bo an open space, from Parliamont-akeet to St.
James's-pa»'k . It ia thon proposed to erect a magnifi-
cent range of publio pfl̂ oes in a direot line from the
Troasury-ohambors to George-street, Storey's gate ;
so that one portion would look to th>Q wpst and tho
otjhav iuto Purliamont-fltroot. By those means the
road from, tho Horso Guards to Groa.t Goorga-atreet
wpuld bo of tho uamo width, and would form one of
the moot magnificent, thoroughfaroa hx Europe

S VWHAWHB •JJ flLEO.BAJPfl BBJ TWEBN Eu«O« ? ANJD
Awbrioa—A Pbarfcor- granted by tho King of Sweden
to tho American oifcfoen , Mr. T. P, Bokaffnor , opntaina
tho exolwulyo permission to lay down a aubmayij *©
telegraph, wiro between tb.o coiwtia qt North A>norj ,oa
and #Torw*y, <*»<* w dfttod th« #<Hh of January.
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!" NOTICES TO CORRESPONBENTS,
No ftofcice can be taken of anonymous communications

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by" the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
fot- publication but as a. guarantee of his good faith.

It ia impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Thfirinscrtiou is ofteji delayed, owtng to a press
pf^natter ; and >vhen omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

"We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
During the Session of Parliament it is .often impossible to

find room lor correspondence, even the briefest.

THE LATEST AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC
PAPERS.

The correspondence between the Governments
of the United States and Great Britain on the
recruitment q\iestion, which has been offi-
cially published in America, is in our hands.
The correspondence on the subject of Central
America has also been received, and we are ia
a position to judge of the actual state of the
relations of the two countries. Thanks to the
share which the public has now been enabled
to take in these questions, the relations grow
more favourable. It is quite too late ia
the day to ren der it necessary for us to resume
the whole of these papers ; the less since they
do not come up to the present date, and we
are not necessarily limited I o the space of time
which they oover. We shall, therefore, deal
entirely with the main results.

The recruitment question itself may now be
considered completely obsolete. It has de-
scended entirely to a personality ; and we
think that the relative position of perwons can,
be distinctly assigned. The Americans com-
plain that we had , by our agents, broken the
express statute law of the United States.
Lord Clarendon replies by arguments in-
tended to show that, although in old countries
" civitas career es£"—that ; is, the citizen 5a
bound to the town by the customs and obliga-
tions of citizenship, as if the town were a
pi'ison—yet in fre o countries u civitas career
non est "—the citizen is freo, and may enlist in
the armies of Great Britain , if it so please him
For there is no demagogue will go so far ai
your British peer when he is on Yankee land
and is in opposition to tlie administration fo:
the time being. No barn-burner can oufcrui
Lord Clarendon in his argument against cen
traliaed authority. The argument, howeve:
matters little. The British Government hs
given up the legal point, tind the question hs

tune, or even hope, played before their ianc^
the prizes of the most vulgar lust, and, by means
which it Is not for us to recur to in detail, at-
tained an unparalleled success. Suddenly,
when that success appears complete, English
journalism, which affects to hold sacred th«
principles of legality, and still more saored the
debts of "honour," transfigures the usurpa-
tion into a conquest, and speaks of the '* vast
acquisitions " of Napoleon the Third,—acquisi-
tions including the spoliation of the Orleans
family, the results of stupendous jobbery at the
Bourse, the seizure of the entire revenues of
France.

After this, the people of France may well
doubt wt ether they belong to themselves, or
the Bonaparte family. Are they a nation,
are they an " acquisition ?" And the peop
of England may well find their ideas of righ
and wrong confused, and hesitate whether to
esteem Washington as a patriot, or to despise
him as " unsuccessful." Had he " acquired"
the United States of America, grasped the
sceptre before it was offered to him, abolished
the central and local legislatures, sent the chiefs
of the War of Independence to pestilential colo-

ifranee in the night, when the nation wasenervated, and had lost for a time its senses
and its dignity. Since the first Revolution
we have not seen, in that country, an eclipse
of eighteen years. Were the throne to become
vacant to-morrow, the actual occupants of the
Tuileries must vanish like fantoccini^ and the
Infant of [France would remain to be educated
as a Pretender, perhaps to yriginate, at a
future day, new conflicts and miseries among
his countrymen. He is aot born with brighter
omens than that King of Rome who came
into a world of purpie, who was received
by the people as though he had been, the
Dauphin of the Bourbons, who was saluted by
cannon, bonfires , imperial panem et circenses,
and whose birth exasperated the animosity of
the royalists and strengthened the confederacy
of the republicans.

The offer of a political amnesty has been
elicited by " the universal congratulation, and
joy ;" that is to say, the Empire implores the
adhesion of those good citizens who defended
the laws and institutions of France, and who,
for their attachment to legality, were trans-
ported or immured. Hoav many of the
eighteen hundred survivors of Algeria and
Cayenne does Napoleon expect to win by
this act of conditional grace ? It is but one
form of the official fanfaronade that now
overwhelms the political existence of France.
Surely it is cynicism or irony to review these
manifestations in the Momteur, and to pro-
nounce them, " to all appearance, sin-cere."
Let us he just to all men. As a governor,
Napoleon the Third lias displayed intelli-
gence and vigour ; but to speak of his sincerity,
of his protestations, is to recall the oaths of
the Presidentship, gratuitously repeated, and
ratified by solemn appeals in the presence of
God and man.

THE "CHILD OF FRANCE."
We must all, as men, sympathise with, the hopes
and affections of a woman enduring the suffer-
ings that make her a mother. But what feli-
citations can we offer to Eugenie, Empress of
the French ? Another Pretender is born to
France ; another Napoleon ; another Discord.
The ritual of usurpation, ordained by the first
Empire, is copied by the second. 1856 is the
reflex of 1811. From the Grand Chamberlain's
programme of official joy, to the non-official re-
port in the Moniteur of festivities and congratula-
tion s, Napoleon the Third borrows the forms,
the illustrations, the words that were em-
ployed to inaugurate tlie cradle-career of the
Second. Names and dates being changed,
Paris has lived over again, exactly the week of
ceremonial lustre that marked the birth of the
King of Rome. Napoleon, fourth of the name,
is given to the French as their Emperor, and
is proclaimed " The Child of France."

Whereupon, the response of the leading
journal in England is, that the child of the
Coup d\Etat has a better right to the throne of
France than any other Frenchman ? What
right ? The right to a Crown is acquired by
hereditary descent, or by election. If Napo-
leon the Third reigns, as the elect of France,
France lias not elected his baby. The nation
that gives may take away j it cannot confiscate
its own sovereignty ; still less can this genera-
tion renounce the rights of posterity. But,
if the new Napoleon is to inherit the Empire,
under the principle of hereditary succession,
there exists a line of princes with claims prior
to his, paramount to his, and these are the
branches of the Boukbon monarchy. Unless
respectable conservatism in England has been
seized with a revolutionary infection, it must
be blind indeed to write against the very prin-
ciple of hereditary government, against all
vested titles, all prerogative and prescription.
The sycophants of the French empire do not
know on what grounds to congratulate France,
or to flatter the new child of the Tuileries.
They •would be frank if they oonfessed that,
Napoleon the Third being Emperor, powerful ,
triumphant, irresistible, tliey fl atter him, as
they would flatter Washington, if a Washing-
ton could be in that position. It is not his
character they regard, but his success. They
•would salute, with the same praises,
a worse or a bettor man. Louis Na-
rousoN, grasping the sceptre, was the
avatar of the party of Desperation. Himself a
bankrupt , when by leave of the Republic,•whose laws he outraged , he set foot on the epil
of Franco, ho gathered to his cause a band of
adventurers, without position, character, for-

mes, ruled by decrees under the pretorian asgis,
and given a "Child " to America, would his
have been a household name in England,
would lie have been our admiration, our
example? But he would have been a Suc-
cess, and what more, or better, is Napoleon"
the Thlrd ? Or, if Warrest Hastings had
constituted himself, by force, the heir of the
Great Mogul, which the English Government
could, not easily have prevented, would not
the* purple of Delhi adorning the splendid
crime have changed it into a virtue ?

It is our calamity that we no longer ap-
prove ot blame by any standard of right j we
observe no distinction between good faith and'
perjury, usurpation and justice. This is a hard
saying, which must be said ; but it is not said
by us from any desire to turn the late event
in Paris into an occasion for raillery or per-
sonal rancour. Our readers know as well as
we that things have come to this result. We
have seen a political robbery in France, and
we hear it called an " acrmisit.ion ;'" wp spp f.Tiowe hear at called an " acquisition ;" we see the
hereditary and the elective principle ignored by
a government of bayonets, and we are told that
the usurper transmits a right superior to that
of all other Frenchmen. If we could believe
the God of tkistice to be the regulator of
human success, there would indeed be a
chaos, and all moral and Christian laws would
be figments when weighed against the results
of a midnight fusillade. V<R Victis. No other
maxim -would be safe.

It must be satisfactory to the self-respect of
all intelligent Frenchmen to know that beyond
the blind excitement of the populace, and the
salaried servility of the Chambers, much of
this adulation is not current in France. Nor
is it wholly inexcusable in England. Through
the humiliating rhapsodies of the press, and
the haze of public opinion , run.s the radical
lallacy of the. Alliance. Napoleon is France—
in the sight of the English people. But in
the sight of history, Napoleon is not France,
for if a country be represented by any men,
or set of men , it is by its wisest and best, and
the best and wisest of France are in eternal
and ineradicable hostility to the reg ime of the
Coup d'Etat,

But, with eighteen years between us und
the possible accession to the French throne of
a fourth Napoleon, it would be absurd to
exaggerate the importance of the birth that
happened last Sunday at the Tuileries. Legi-
timacy was absent, the elective principle w«s
absent, the principle of power was onl y pre-
sent in the person of the Empiskok, who,
again, is only powerful because he oame upon
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Ifahlic Maim
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convxusive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world ia by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—-Da. Aenou>.



OUR HAMKUBG EXPORT TRADE.
The charge which we make against this pre-
sent system of management in moral matters is,
that it results in the most atrocious profligacy.
If the proof of the pudding is iu the eating,
then we say that our cooks stand convicted.
Scarcely a fact comes out which does not
prove some widely-extended disease. When
Mrs. Wooler was poisoned, much indignation
was expressed at the suggestion that the poi-
soning of people was not uncommon in this
country. Was England, cried the champions
of our fame, to be confounded with Italy in
the middle ages ? Unquestionably ; if fre-
quency of poisoning is enough for the pa-
rallel, we do stand convicted of sharing the
crime of mediaeval Italy—the spread of Chris-
tianity, better enforcement of the law, advance
of civilisation and progress of the intellect
notwithstanding. What is more, the persons
who are implicated in these crimes are for
the most part educated persons. In Mrs.
Wooler's case the hand that administered the
poison is unknown, "but Palmer had passed
the College of Surgeons ; Dove has had rather
an unusual amount of schooling and expe-
rience for a farmer ; in Monogiian's oaso the
men were principally of a somewhat lower
grade—but they were still surgeons and in-
surance offioer ; moving perhaps among the
working classesjpbut possessing some degree of

possible. Lord Clarendon neglected that rule
while speaking to Mr, Buchanan on the sub-
ject of arbitration. So far our foreign secre-
tary was guilty of culpable laxity. Subse-
quently he did put the proposal into writing;
but here again, as if to carry out the fatal rule
of laxity instead of regularity, his more ac-
curate method was defeated by ihe negligence
of his subordinate. He stated his offer in a

contracted to that of apology. Our Govern-
ment asserts that it abandoned the enlistment,
and apologised. This is a .quibble. When
the apology was made to Mr. Buchanan, he
wrote to Lord Clarendon that he should for-
ward the despatch to his Government "with
great satisfaction*;" and our Government
(Premier and Foreign Secretary) have cited
this despatch. over and over again, as express-
ing the "satisfaction" both of Mr. Buchanan
and of his Government with the apology.
Now, this boasted apology was made without
reference to the fact that Mr. Crampton was
personally implicated in the recruitment, and
that at the time when Mr. Buchanan wrote
the American Government knew nothing of
that aggravation of our offence.

Nay, JLord Palmebston has stated in Par-
liament recently, that the American Govern-
ment was satisfied, as if nothing had happened
since the writing of Mr. Buchanan's note.
That is, Lord Palmerston has spoken to the
House of Commons, as. if Mr. Crampton's com-
plicity had not subsequently been found out ;
as if Mr. Buchanan's satisfaction in forwarding
a note amounted to the satisfaction of Presi-
dent Pierce at the contents of the note .;..; and
as if that contribution to the correspondence
expressed the latest state of it, although: the
interpretation put upon it has been expressly
disavowed. Lord Paxmerston might exactly
as well state to the House of Commons that
the Czar Nicholas had no designs npon Tur-
key in proposing to arrange for dividing the
inheritance of the "Sick Man." If you will
select your date you may mate any statement
whatever, by omitting subsequent contradic-
tion and disproof. You may state, for exam-
ple, that King "William is King of England, if
you think yourself licensed to ignore the factthat King William has died and has been suc-
ceeded by Queen Victoria. At the beginning
of . 183 7, it was true that King William was
King of England, and it was true that in themiddle of July, 1855, Mr. Buchanan had
much satisfaction in transmitting the copy of
Lord Clarendon's note to Washington. But
it is as little true that the Government of the
-United States z's satisfied with the acknowledge
:ments of the British Government as that King
William is King of England. As to the factitself, it is now of minor importance ; but it is
of importance that English statesmen should
make truthful representations to the House of
Commons.

The letter to General Watson Webb, whichhas been published, showing that Lord Cla-rendon had, on a particular occasion, no hostile
feeling to the United States, has, as the
reader will at once see, comparatively little
bearing on this question. Everybody who is
acquainted with Lord Clarendon shares the
common belief, that, personally, he has no
hostility to the United States, and that, if it
depended upon that single statesman, it would
be as easy to arrange all difficulties as it
would have been to settle them with Lord
Aberdeen.

Laxity becomes criminal where such fright-
/ful cowsequ.en.ces are at stake. It is worse
than carelessness in playing with fire to play
with the friendships and hostilities of two
vast empires. But carelessness must bo the
very excuse of our official. It has been said

i , that Lord Clarj snjdon offered to refer the
ff^fttral, American question to arbitration ; he¦.•!» Wdtthr.ow owfc the offer, but it was simply in, , QPnveTsation. with Mr, Buchanan. He did

' ^Pt ^ay^t 
the 

offer 
was 

m
ade 

in 
the 

name4 , Strike Cabju t̂ ; ho did not, according to all
^•^wptj tput,the .offer into black and white.¦¦¦'"S^^^'Mimster appears at all times

' v^&^T̂ M st^m t̂a to writing ; a™*3M»fo JTOfotfKlw miflwdwatandingflT are

letter dated November 10, 1855, addressed
to Mr. Crampton, at Washington. After
stating the offer, he said, " You are instructed
to communicate this despatch to Mr. Maect."
Mr. CJRAJCPTON did not communicate it; he
kept it to himself until February 7, 1856. In
a note to Mr. Marct he explains his neglect
thus :——" As I was aware that the negotiation
of the question regarding Central America
-was in Mr. Buchanan's and Lord Claren-
don's hands, I considered the despatch as
meant merely for my own information as to
what Tvas going forward upon a subject in
regard to which I inferred you "were already
informed." Thus Mb. Crampton receives the
most important despatches, assumes that they
are only sent pro formd, and puts them in his
portfolio half read, when peace and war are at
stake ! Really we are compelled to acquit our
offi cials of malignity at the expense of their
repute for decent attention to business.

Hot can we accept the judgment of such
men on the accurate interpretation even of
then* own treaties ? They profess to give us
the real interpretation of the Buiaver-Clayton
treaty; but positively we are justified in ask-
ing whether they have read that treaty ? The
treaty has been explained over and over again,
but the explanations themselves rather suggest
the negative of the question \re have just
asked,—rather imply that none of our minis-
ters have read the treaty. Sir Henry Bulwer
signed it : Las he read it? Perhaps if they
were to apply to that source of information,
they would find that their arguments do not
stand upon very good ground.

Colonel Walker has indeed cut the ground
from under their feet. To dispute about the
possession of Central America is like disputing
the tenancy of the whirlpool of Scylla or of
the Maelstrom. It is clear that as the negotia-
tions have hitherto been conducted, upon the
grounds hitherto occupied, by oiir side at least,
we never can come to a conclusion. The
question nrust be taken up on other grounds.
We know that it is possible to rest it upon
grounds totally different from any yet taken,
and we are convinced that when those grounds
are stated to the public,—when, we are enabled
to show, as we shall be enabled to show, that
the whole dispute may be settled in the sim-
plest manner, the public will be indignant
indeed if it should still remain unsettled.

ishly, and more generally. Had they judgedthe King of Prussia, not as his acts seemed tobear on their incidental interests, but as they
were related to the interests of the nation he
governs, they would have perceived that he
has been wise in his generation ; for he well
knew that, after standing aloof from the war
enriching his treasury and preserving the
friendship of a powerful neighbour, his sane -tion would be invited to the conditions of the
general peace. To accuse him of perfidy, and.
at the same time, to approve the consistency
of Austria, is a folly only equalled by the
cowardice of reviling the King of Naples, and
encouraging the military scourge of Lombardy.

The English,'public shoxdd at once reconcile
itself to the certainty, that liberty has gained
nothing from, the Russian war ; that the pre-
sence of one German diplomatist, more or less,
at the Conferences will make not a shadow of
difference in the diplomatic result, that the
negotiating powers form a confederacy of
absolutism and aristocracy, and that the lords
and gentlemen who went last week to raise
the Polish sympathies of the Premier, com-
mitted an act of puerile insincerity. Does
the public believe that they, for a moment,
imagined that Lord Paxmerston would ask
Russia to tear herself in. pieces at the Paris
Conference ? It is the practice in Japan, when
a noble has offended the throne, to send him a
poniard with a request that he will disembowel
himself, without delay. He complies because,
by submitting to suicide, he escapes execution.
But did it enter into the hearts of Breadai.-
bane or Beal to think of Count Okloff listen-
ing to a proposal for the rehabilitation of
Poland ? It is time tbat this insincere and
self-deceiving infatuation should be put aside

'—"that this old, hysterical, mock disease
should die." A revolution that would cleave
into fragments the most absolute empire on
the earth, is not to be effected by the bland
"representations '* of a knot of dilettanti
deputed to Downing-street by the patrons of
an annual ball. What is to be done in Europe
must be done by another process.

PRUSSIA AT THE CONFERENCES.
We have invariably recognised the right of the
King of Prussia to preserve a strictly German
policy with reference to the Russian war. We
were the first to suggest the admission of
Prussian representatives to the Paris Confer-
ences. And now that Baron Manteufpel and
his colleagues sit at the Council Table of the
Plenipotentiaries, it is supposed by liberals
and "patriots " that the scale is turned in
favour of " despotism," and that Russia has
gained a vote. But there is an obvious reason
why the Prussians at Paris are harmless.
Their diplomacy is not mord* sinister than that
of the other powers. Prussia is a part—and
not the worst part—of the continental system,
which, from one limit to another, is dy-
nastic, corrupt, and tyrannical. If En-
glishmen desire to obtain abroad a real
reputation for political liberality, they must
consider the European Governments less self-

Prussia is at the Conference. Well, the
Conference, with or without Prussia, could
have been no more than an assembly of diplo-
matists convened in the interests of monarchy
and aristocracy.
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education ; and the latest person accused of
poisoning is a surgeon.

So, again, when Susannah Evans is in-
veigled away to Hamburg by a Belgian
Jewess, we discover, first , that we have to
make a compensation in kind for the crimes
which we committed in permitting Alice
Leroy and girls from the Continent to be in-

British, would cease to be carried over by
Jewesses or superannuated counters de place to
be east away. Is it impossible to put that
effectual stoppage on the trade ? Alas ! we
shall be scouted by the " moral" classes for
talking of such a thing I B

veigled into this country ; and, secondly,
that the conspiracy to which Susannah Evans
was nearly sacrificed was not an. isolated case,
nor one, it would appear, of a few cases; but
it was the example of an organised trade.
Its character is well understood by our repre-
sentatives in Hamburg, by the local police,
and of course by the clients of people like the
Belgian Jewess that carried the girls over.

Now conspiracies of this kind are not to be
carried out for nothing ; there must be plenty
of money in circulation. The trade, there-
fore, must be supported by classes that are
well to do. We have no statistics as to the
number of girls that are thus sacrificed ; but
we know enough to be sure that the outlay
of money upon the class per head must be
large. It has been a rule amongst certain
African slave-dealers of trppical America, that
it costs less to transport a great number of
blacks than to treat a. few with comparative
care ; and regular calculations have been
made as to the amount of bad treatment which
a negro will undergo. A ffiegro, they will
tell you, will last so long in a sugar plantation;
so much shorter time in a tobacco plantation ;
but it will pay you better to carry over
several negroes than to expend much upon
a very careful treatment of one. Exactly the
same kind of calculations are made with Lon-
don omnibus horses. Five years they reckon
as the term, and if we had to import our
horses, we should of course have to reckon
the 'price upon the basis of that five years'
duration. We know that there must be
the same limit in the endurance of the poor
girls who are taken to Hamburg to be de-
stroyed.

According to the police accounts, Colonel
Hodges has expressed the opinion that so
monstrous an evil will not be checked with-
out the immediate interference of Lord
Clarendon. This is a very delicate matter.
Upon what ground can Lord Clarendon
stand forth to rebuke the authorities of Ham-
burg, after England has been convicted of a
similar traffic ? He might say we have stopped
the traffic ; but Jiave we ? There is indeed
one ground upon which he could take a firm
stand : it is the ground of hypocrisy. * In this
country we pretend to abolish and suppress
such trades as that of the Belgian Jewess,
although it is well-known that among, the
very class to which Lord Clarendon belongs,
Belgian Jewesses loolc for their clients. Lord
Clarendon, however, would find hypocrites
upon the other side of the water as well as
•upon this, and complicity in. encouraging the
traffic would by no means debar, magnates
from co-operation in assisting overt acts to
suppress it.

Sir Robert Cardeu sent two policemen to
Hamburg to rescue Susannah Evans — one
girl out of many. A contemporary suggests
a shorter mode of effecting the same obj ect for
a larger number of victims. It would be to
enforce on board every out-going ship an in-
spection of emigrants for the purpose of ascer-
taining that they proceed abroad of their own
free will. For our own part we can imagine
ft still shorter process ; it would be for the
moneyed class of this country to withhold all
kind of patronage and pay from Belgian
Jewesses. If wo could succeed in effecting
that reform hero, they might copy us in Ham-
burg and Ostond ; and poor girls, Belgian or

adopted a new policy. "A committee was
appointed,, many of whom (of what?) had
never before been connected with any political
movement." Just so. They were inexpe-
rienced, and had, all their lives, pondered over
private "estimates" in their ledgers—apathetic,
exclusive, and obscure. But the results came
rapidly. " Only sixteen days after the publicTHE COLLAPSE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE

REFORMERS.
The Administrative Reform. Association, led
by Messrs. Morley, Travers, and Gassiot, and
represented in its circulars by the Conservative,
Mr. Browne, have proposed a new alliance
with the press. The Association is to supply
the self-laudatory epilogues—-the press is to
supply the publicity. After the experience of
a year, we do not see why the press or the
nation should confide the interests of reform
to this civic league. Its operations have never
been effective, and its last manifesto is a spe-
cimen, of inflated incapacity. The liberal
party must, we think, decline to associate
itself with a body of men, who are neither
politicians nor reformers, wlio have committed
a succession of blunders, and have given few
proofs of sincerity.

Their original , constitution violated the
principles they affected to maintain, and their
last "address " is a wordy and feeble decep-
tion. First, in their associative organisation
they fixed a high pecuniary assessment as the
qualification of their Committee-men. They
declared money equivalent to influence. They
sold the seats of Committee-men for fifty
pounds sterling. They invited none but
wealthy men of their own* class to compose
their governing council. When they helped an
" Administrative Reformer " to a seat in. Par-
liament, it was a person who could do no pos-
sible good in tbat assembly, except by his vote,
and who used Ms-vote capriciously and incon-
sistently. They disclaimed all deep sympathy
with the principles of political reform ; they
elected a Tory Secretary, and implied, plainly,
" This is not even a class agitation ; it is-purely
sectional, limited, superficial." At their meet-
ings things were done and said which brought
the entire movement into ridicule.

The only occasion on which a gleam of
vitality struck into this unwieldy weight of
commercial influence was at Druxy-laue, when
the genius of Charles Dickens illuminated it
for an hour, and when Mr. Layard lent it the
influence of a new and rising position in Par-
liament. Before and after that evening the
Administrative Reform Association was a
pretence, a mistake, and a failure.

In their recent circular, signed by Messrs.
Morley, Travers, and Gassiot, and enclosed
in a letter of recommendation from Mr.
Samuel Brown, they claim the credit of all
the finished and unfinished reforms of the
day. First, they take the evidence of the
two hundred officers who supplied the mate-
rials of Sir John M'Neill's report as a " special
demonstration " of their corporate utility.
Then, antedating their labours—or uttering
an unnecessary platitude—they record that
Mr. Roebuck's motion was carried on the
29th of January, 18£5, that Lord Aberdeen
resigned, and that Lord Palmerston, "after
half a century of active political life, arrived
at the Premiership of this great country ; and,
in spite of the utmost exertions of tine proud
oligarchies of England, his Lordship wielded
that sceptre they so much coveted."

Whose is this flourish ? Is it Mr. Gassiot's
or Mi*. Tuaveks' ?—Ma1. Mouley's or Mr.
Brown's ? Ouffy could not have weltered in
a deeper flux of indignation. With allitera-
tive impetus, tho .circular regrets that, while
"disease depressed and death devastated " our
army , Lord Palmerston laughed; but the
administrative reformers met, and the Premier

meeting, an order in council was issued,"
establishing civil service examinations. " With-
in two months," Sir William Moljesworth, who
had never been mentioned by the association,
was appointed Colonial Secretary, and Mr.
Rowland Hill, whom the Association recom-
mended, was not appointed Postmaster- Gene-
ral. Was the Duke of Argyle Mr. Morley's
candidate ? However this may have been,
Ministers were docile in their law appoint-
ments ; and owing "to the demand for admi-
nistrative reform," Mr. Willes was elevated
to thebench- Is a "note of admiration" neces-
sary ? Mr. Osbokne's minute, with reference
to the dockyard artificers , and the additional
orders in council, were new corruscations
of the radiating glory of them who talked at
the London Tavern. But here a blighting
suggestion interposes. Has Lord Palbierston
taken the wind out of the sails of the Adminis-
trative Reform Association ? The chairman,
and treasurers protest^ in a fussy, puffy man-
ner, " No." Most effectually, we say, and we
are not " Government writers."

Next, in a glancing way, Prince Albert is
menaced with the displeasure of the reformers,
a propos of the round-robin of the Gtiards,
Which memorial being rejected without any
reference to Mr. Morley, we do not see why
it should be mentioned in the circular. But
the aim of the allusion is at the Lion Rampant
(on a sign-post) of journalism, the mystic
Englishmen, whose roar is as the rolling of a
tun, who insinuate that there are more things
done in England by Prince Albert and the
King of Hanover than they, or any others,
"are aware of." Again, the new Crimean
Commission is to be open, not secret, because
the Association willed it. " Under pressure of
the Administrative Reform Association," a
committee to inquire into the system of con-
tracts has been granted ; and, among the re-
sults, we seriously hope that something may
turn up to the advantage of certain gentlemen
in the City.

For the present year the work pz-oposed is
that which will never be carried out, except
by the proper impulse of Parliament, or under
the p'ressure of an union of true reformers.
Men who associate, and ask for the "test of
merit and fitness," in public appointments,
and at the same time offer an indirect sup-
port to the false aristocracy by which this
country is governed, will not be the fathers of
reform. It is not for them, or for any other
agitators, to raise a cry against " proud oli-
garchies," or to deal in the denunciatory
trash of old-fashioned Chartism. But, wher-
ever corrupt influence exists, it must be struck
at; and the centre of corrupt influence is iu
Parliament, which cannot be purified except
by general measures of reform. We ask that
the country shall be governed by its best men,
upon the principles of public justice and mo-
rality. The Association tells us to " go in "
for improved methods of book-keeping; for
the propagation, of scandals against Prince
Albert ; for the removal of abuses from that
official depth in which abuses are continually
deposited by the stream of Parliamentary in-
fluence. We by no means imply that the
gentlemen of the Association have not, foi
several months, given their best services to( s
public cause; but the organisation they hav<
established has no capable leaders, and bj
filling up, without effect , the gtvp of a grea
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THE CLOUD OF COMPANIES.
A Parliamentary return has been printed,
and the number of* Joint-stock Companies
formed under the Act of 1855, with the
aiames of the Directors, the amount of the
proposed capital, and the object for which the
Company was established. The returns in-
clude also the number of/ applications not
completed under the Aot, with, in some cases,
the necessary financial, and personal, details.
But as many of the persons applying have not

bread, pure drags, and pure beer. Two or three
popular clubs exist in these prospectuses ; a
company for establishing a perpetual carnival
in Surrey, a Dutch laundry, an Universal Pur-
veyor, and two or three Bath companies. One
annulled (Jorporation proposes to revive* it-
self by " purchasing, cultivating, and selling
lands and the produce thereof in the islands
of Borneo and Labuan," another sets afloat
a scheme of joint -stock pawnbrbkerage, ano-
ther of marine surveying, and raising and re-
covering sunken vessels. Two or three asso-
ciations of omnibus proprietors offer to com-
pete, under the Limited Liability Act, with
the great French company, while twenty-five
prospectuses declare the readiness of as
many bodies of men to enter into large manu-
facturing partnerships, by the establishment
of cotton mills, iron works, tanneries, &c.

Many of these schemes are rather ingenious
than sound, and rely for success more on the
credulity of the public than on any real wants
which they propose to supply. But the num-
ber and variety of the registrations proves
that a vast amount of enterprise has been held
back by the terrors of unlimited liability.
The parliamentary return is worth studying.

stated either the number o£ shares they pro-
3>©se? to issue, or the amount of each share, it
vrould be useless to compute the aggregate
capital ideally represented by these half-born
iuidertakings. The total number of companies
registered since the introduction of the limited
liability Actj has been a hundred and sixty-
mne, distributed under four separate heads •:—-
Companies formedbefore the passing of the Act ;
•̂ -Companies of which the formation had been
begun, but not completed ; Companies of which
t he formation has been begun, and completed
jBjnice the Act came into operation ; and Cbmpa-
tiies which have applied for but not yet obtained
coiriplete registration. It is to be noted that
several important associations organised under
the old law, already in the enjoyment, of cor-
porate powers, and supposed to be interested
in keeping competitors out of the field , not
only supported Mr. Lowe's Act, but, when
it had passed, reformed their constitutions,
and placed themselves within its scope. Among
these were one navigation, one gas, one
tnaiture^ and- one patent ' candle company ; a
gas and a coal company that were in progress
of formation, under the unlimited, at once took
the advantage of the limited principle, since
the introduction of which six Joint-stock
Associations have been fully established. There
remain ten ^ which have applied for, or taken
steps towards obtaining, but hare not yet
obtained, complete registration/' and 4a hun-
dred and forty three, ¦« the formation of which
iias been begun," Analysing these Sections of
the return, we find seventeen Companies estab-
lished -to supply gas, eleven for general or
local navigation, thirteen for mining in Great
Britain or the colonies, seven for advancing
jaaoney on real and personal security, two for
dealing in reversions, seven for . publishing
books and papers, or " promoting the circula-
tion of first-class periodical productions," six
for cultivating the vine as foreign estates, or
brewing malt liquors, or distilling spirits, two;"Armoury Companies,"' a "National Opera
Company," five for developing new sea fisheries,
ond a '"Crystal <)ity or British. Madeira Com-
pany," to construct a city—r-of glass it may be
jp ssumed—in which consumptive patienta may
%ye close to Lpndon, enjoying the warm and

ĵual climate of Madeira. There arc three
r^ffpur law-reporting companies in the Hat,¦ 3Wfe*al hotel companies, a "Ladies' Guild"'fprthe manufacture of decorated glass, a com-
:-P«y 'foy bringing bitumen' from Trinidad to

ik¥? ?W- P  *#wJ> '* .general company of Euro-
£Wf i ! £$ê ^<$ 'WWW, on the « Credit

^ 'Ŝ ^T5S^ ân  ̂
of the aduitera -

opportunity, has brought ridicule upon a tho-
roughly good cause. Without ability, and
without political sincerity, what can it hope to
effect ? The public has a right to withhold its
confidence and its subscriptions. The apathy
of the Administrative Reformers on subjects of
political interest has lost them the sympathy
of the political classes; and all classes have
been disappointed by their presumptuous in-
capacity. Reform is not yet so dead that it
must be dragged round the circus by such a
"team.

pocket of the creditors. Sometimes it is oldcreditors who lend " a little " in the hope ofrecovering more ; sometimes nev creditors ;sometimes relatives, who are not the less cre-ditors because the loan is extorted from them
through family influences. That is the first
consequence- The next consequence is still
more absurd and mischievous. We may say,
broadly, that nine-tenths of tie creditors
would not give the credit—would not permit
the debt to be created—if they did not cherish
an expectation, that by means of imprisonment
they could screw the money out of somebody
or other. In the larger proportion of cases
they are disappointed, and only have to pay
their own lawyer's bills. In the exceptional
cases, they screw the money out of somebody
else ; but, in order to balance their books at
the end of the year, they make their other cus-
tomers pay for those wrongly contracted debts ;
and it is the false reliance on this presumed
but fallacious screw, which induces them thus
to add to their real trade an appendix of false
trade.

PLEA. OF THE DEBTORS' GAGE.
When one has perused forty long pages, giving
the list, and the circumstances, of persons im-
prisoned, for debt, the first question is, what is
the use of sxibjecting those persons to the
particular kind of torture ; for imprisonment,
in that particular sense, is nothing more nor
less than torture. Debt is not a crime, and
not to be punished as such, in modern times ;
although, in olden times, the forfeiture of
promise in the non-payment of debt was
treated as a penal offence. When noblemen
could cast the Jew that importuned them for
paynjent into a dungeon, or could flog tile
means of payment out of their villeins, they
did not think it necessary to mitigate the
penalty of tie law ; but in modern days, when
scions of high lineage have been before the
Bankruptcy Court, we find co-operation in
moderating the code, from the House of Lords ;
-—a great improvement. The man who gets
into debt is not detained simply to prevent
mischief to society, as a lunatic or pickpocket
is detained, The detention, therefore, is not
preventive ; except that it is preventive of the
very thing which is desired—payment of debt.
It is tor,turq—-pain inflicted for the purpose of
compulsion ; and it presumes, therefore, that
the debtor is in a position to pay. Now, it is
a singular fact that the very qualification of a
man for going to prison implies inability to
do that which the imprisonment is to compel.
He becomes a non-paying debtor, in most
cases, because he cannot pay his debts. The
return made from York Prison naively re-
presents this case :—"The chief reason why
the debtors are detained in prison,'' says the
return, " is the inability to pay their debts,"
This reminds us of the exquisite nursery
poem, :-—
" There was an pld -vyomau, and what do you think ?

She lived upon nothing but victuals and drink !
v iotuaju and drink were the chief of her diet ;
Yet this plaguy old woman oould never be quiet."

The principal diflGlculty1 under which debtors
lie is the difficulty of paying their debts. But
lihe application of torture to their case presup-
poses the ability. As they have no money in
their puxses, it subjects them to pressure for
the purpose of squeezing out their money.

Let ua see the direct consequence of this in-
genious process for getting sunshine out of
cucumbers. In the first place the mon,ey fa
nearly always obtained out of somebody else's
pocket; but, in a great number of cases, it is
drawn, including the law expenses, from the

The third consequence is less in extent, but
almost worse in the nature of the evil. We
look to the men actually imprisoned. They
are the representatives of the indebted class,
thus assembled in an involuntary parliament
—^-in that parliament into which bills can be
introduced, but never to become law—a parlia-
ment without atf ecess, with no royal speech to
inaugurate it, and none but dishonourable
members. Who get in ?—the abandoned, the
reckless, the eccentric, the soft-witted ; the
frowsy fool that is content with, the prison for a
residence. One man stops in prison (as this
return tells us) because, through some per-
verseness of wit, he will not file his schedule ;
another because he will not make over a petty
annuity of twelve shillings a-week ; a third
because he has not the means to pay for Ms
schedule and his friends will not ; a fourth for
some sillier and sadder reason. Take one
example, and let us learn how bad may be the
instrument of which such a use can be made.
In one of our prisons is an old man of ninety-
four, placed there at the suit of his son,
because that son is tired of supporting him,
and wishes to impose on the county the ex-
pense, not yet incurred, of burying his father !
We do not see that the debtors' prison is of
much use to honest creditors, or to the com-
munity, amongst which it encourages the
creation of debt ; but we do see that it has its
use for that pious son !
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Ej ection op a new Bishop.—-The ceremony of
electing the new Bishop of Carlisle has taken place in
the Chapter house. It is now nothing but a ceremony.
The assembled chapter stood in luute attention while
their registrar, Mr. Saul, read tlie Queen's gracious
letter to them, granting them her leave to prococd to
the election of a biRhop and paator of their cathedral
church and diocesa in place of the Hon. and Right
Rev. Dr. Percy, deceased. Xb sounded like a roality
for the moment. But, without a pauso, the registrar
read on her Majesty 's fetters commendatory, nomi-
nating the Hon. and Rev. Henry Montague Villiors,
and charging the Dean and Chapter on their alloginuco
to oleob him. The antique phrasoology of tho Queen's
letters, unohanged probably since the days of Henry
VHI., awd the mute, passive appearanoe of all present
(the registrar only exempted), strikingly illustrate tho
tenacity of anoient formalities among us aftor all sub-
stance and reality have departed fro m them. No ouo
thing apparently connected with another can have loss
to do with it in reality than tke> capitular olootiou of
0. bishop has to do with his roal appointmcut, —Car-
lisle Patriot.

Tina late Dukb oc Norfolk.—A solemn sorvioo
ond requiem have boen performed at the ohapol
attached to tho Bavarian $aabRJj sy, in Warwick-
street, for tho toto Duke of NprMk, Tho interior of
tl*e chapel was hung entirely with black 0I0U1 ana
silver, and illuminated by silver uconoea. Tho aorvioo
woa attended by mpet of the Roman Catholic nobility
in town and aevejcul 4i&tita£ui»bed foroignorH. 'A*118
oiroumBtanoo . seoma fcp confirm the assertion of ft'*
Irish paper that the late dulqo was xeoonvorted to
Pap&oy a short time before his d«ath.



ICiteratet

If the French have been since '89 somewhat revolutionary and impatient in
the sphere of politics, they have in all periods been remarkably patient and
slavish in their endurance of Literary authority. The dread they have in
Literature for anything like innovation is singularly illustrated in the case of
Robespierre, who, while devoting himself to the overthrow of the monarchy,
remained a rigorous adherent to all the classic rules. It is this slavish accept-
ance of authority which gives their critical writings so uniform and fatiguing a
character. We are not disputing their admirable qualities, when we point to
a fact which must have certainly struck the reader, namely that Bossuet,
Fenelon, Racine, Boileau, Mouere, Pascal—all the great names, in
short—are always spoken of in stereotyped phrases. Even in the vehement
quarrel of the Classic and Romantic schools, when a broad schism, was pro-
claimed, the same monotonous uniformity was preserved : instead of one

and baffled all physiologists from Hippocrates downwards, but they also
profoundly modify certain principles of chemistry and physiology -which have
been considered as established. This importance it is which has made- us
bring the question before our readers,, at each new turn taken by the discus-
sion, and which makes usrefer those who have notfollowed the discussion to M.
Rem usat's article, where the story is ably narrated (with two or three
unimportant inaccuracies) from first to last. JLiebig And his followers con-
sider it an established principle that the animal organism can form no
organic substances, it can only transform the materials furnished by the
vegetable world. But M. Bernard's discovery proves that the animal can
form sugar, not f urnished by the vegetable. Here then the Liebig gene-
ralisation is shown to be incomplete- If one organic substance is producible
without the intervention of vegetables, others may he.

M. Esquiros continues his interesting articles on Life in Holland ; and
the Revue closes with a simple and touching story of Russian life., translated
from the Russian of M. Tourgenef, which makes us very curious to seeche
other works of this writer. Altogether the Revue this time is remarkable for
the variety and excellence of its articles, and is well worth our readers looking'
after it.opinion uttered in stereotyped phrases, there were two opinions ; that was all

the change. For a Frenchman to think independently, and express himself as
he thinks, about le grand Bossuet, would be the height of audacious paradox..
To play with ideas is permissible ; the natural vivacity of the Frenchman
must break out ; but it is awed by names ; it holds a reputation more sacred
than a system ; and no levity, no liberty seems permissible when les grands
ictivains are in question. Unanimity is uninterrupted by independence.
Opinions are as much a matter of course as "yours truly." In England , with
all our respect for names and ideas, there are only two names which receive
this stereotyped applause. Shakspeare, whom it is heresy to mention
without hyperbole, and the "j udicious Hookek," whom it is erudition to have
read. With regard to all other writers, every thinking man has his own
view ; there is a general estimate, but each critic adopts it with some modifi-
cation, and expresses himself as he feels.

There is a general estimate of Bacon, f or example, which is assuredly
high; but scarcely two writers quite agree about his merits, and the degree
of bis influence. Some are only fascinated by the style, some by the weighty
pregnant thoughts, and some by the far-reaching Method . If we pass
from English writers on Bacon, to French writers on Des Cartes, the
contrast becomes striking. There are men who disagree with Des Cartes,
who disbelieve in the possibility of metaphysical systems reaching the truth,
or in Des Cartes having reached it; but to find one man expressing even,
an individual modification of the general estimate, using any but the stereo-
typed expressions, is as rare as to find a white crow- .

We will not push the parallel further. It has brought us into the presence
of two great names, the two Fathers of Modern Philosophy, whom we find
contrasted in La Revue des Deux Monies (March 1), by M. Saisset in an
essay on " Philosophy since Rainus" agreeably written, as his essays usually
are, though thin in substance. In these days of entente cordiale , M. Saisset
thinks it right the rivalry between the admirers of the two great men should
give place to an impartia l estimate of both. It is easy, he thinks, to disengage
the question froin all national prejudice, and reduce it to its veritable terms :
Bacon, assuredly a "grand esprit," merits the magnificent eulogy of Wal-
poxe of having been the prophet of those truths which Newton taught.
But celebrate this powerful imitator as pompously as you will, he will always
want something which could entitle him to rank beside Des Cartes : " il
lui a manque* Vesprit d'invention, le don sup e'rieur des grandes d&ouvertes,
en un mot le genie crf ateur. " *( Of what use is his magnificent Method which
he describes with precision, which he celebrates with enthusiasm ? He does
not employ it; nor has it had much influence even in his own country. But
Des Cartes, on the contrary, has had an incomparable influence because his
genius was essentially creative. Not only do his discoveries of the law of
refraction and explanation of the rainbow place him beside Ga l.il.bo (!) ; not
only does he share with Pascal the honour of having made experiments on
the weight of the atmosphere, but he baa done that which neither Pascal
nor Gal.il.eo could have done—he has created sciences. The application
of algebra to geometry, physical mathematics, and rational mechanics did
not exist before Dbs Cartes, who created them at one stroke. Finally he
created a system of Philosophy which is one of the glories of the human race."

We cannot in our limits discuss the legitimacy of the assertions M.
Saisset makea, but leave to the meditation of the reader, to separate what
is specious from what is true in them. The nonsense (we can use no milder
terra) M. Sahsskt speaks in this article about Leibnitz and Spinoza , is
of the stereotyped order. Let us pass from it to the interesting paper on
David D'Angbus by Gustavh Pl.ancub, who is one of the few critics
capable of expressing an independent ppiwion, although ho does it generally
with an insolence of manner which reminds one of a pedagogue, ruler in hand,
laying down the law to his uplooking pupils. Another, and a very interesting
paper ia the same Revue, is that by M. Paul, de Remus at sketching the
history of Claude Bbunaud 's discovery of the function of the liver, and
tlio disputes winch have latterly agitated the Academy, and occupied Frnuco
respecting the truth of the discovery. "Wo have kept our readers informed
of all the stages of this dispute, which is really of inanien.se importance), for
M* Bj att,NAJM> 's views, ifj(tru«, not only solve A problem which has occupied

THE ART OF THE ANCIENTS.
Torso. Kunst, KunstJer und KutUioerke der Alten. {Torso. The AH, Artists, and

Art-remains of the Ancients.) By Adolf Stahr. In, Two Parts. Part Second.¦ London : D. Nott.
A year ago we directed oiir readers' attention to the first volume of
Professor Stahr's Torso, as a delightful introduction to the study of Greek
Art, The recent appearance of the second volume enables us to enforce our
previous recommendation by the assurance that the author has worthily ended
what was so well begun.

We were going to say that Torso is as interesting as a novel, but we re-
membered that this stock phrase of eulogistic reviewers has become nearly as
vague as the celebrated comparison, " about as big as a pota to %" the in-
terest of novels varying as much as the size of that invaluable but too uncer-
tain root, and indeed the majority of them being, next to volumes of
" po ems," the hardest reading inexorable duty calls on us to perform. Let
us be content to say, then, without any comparison, that Torso is a deeply-
interesting book, telling, often with warm eloquence, and always <with ^ejase
and grace, the wonderful history of Greek sculpture as it may he gathered
and conjectured from the fragmentary remains and fragmentary records
which have escaped the ravages of time and barbarism. A history of art
necessarily includes a large amount of description and criticism,, since to such
a history, pictures, statues and buildings, bear the same relation _as the
actions of men bear to the history of nations ; description is there equivalent
to narrative, and criticism to the analysis of character. And the discrepancies
of the Whig and the Tory, the Protestant and the Catholic historian, are
trivial compared with the discrepancies of art critics ; so that in such a work
as Professor Stahr's there are sure to be plenty of questionable judgments, of
which other writers on art will tell you that the contrary is " evident to the
plainest understanding." His mistakes are likely to be on the amiable Bide pf
over-estimation ; but though enthusiastic, he is never cloudily rhapsodical
like some of his confraternity in Germany. He is as far as possible from that
state of criticism which sees in a simple, playful subject like the '* Boy with
the Mask," " the divinely-inspired longing af ter the highest summit of
earthl y existence in contrast with the nothingness and emptiness of all
earthly j oys." He has too intense a feeling for art as art.t<» wash away its
language of form in a flood of vague philosophising j  he loves the outward
fact too well to let it be screened from him by the Grand-idee, Nevertheless
he is a philosophic critic in the best sense ; he judges of art in its relation to
the other phases of human'development ; he traces it to its originating prin-
ciples, and he notes the causes and the reactive influences of its development
and decline. The reader will perhaps find him now and then a little too
arrogant in his decisions, a little too vague and allusive in his statements ;
but these faults are unfortunately much commoner than, the merits by which
they are redeemed in the author of Torso.

Almost all the greatest works of ancient art remaining to us ore described
in the first volume, Professor Stahr having wisely adopted the plan of
arranging them according to the period of their origination as ideals by the
greatest masters of Greece, and not according to the date at which the
sculptures we actuall y p ossess are supposed to have "been executed. For,
apart from the Parthenon sculptures, which enable us to know, not merely
by faith, but by sight, that Phidias was the sublimest artist the world has
produced , our acquaintance with Greek art in ita grandest periods is almost
entirely due to copies executed by Greek artists Who wrought under Roman
patronage in the days of the early Emperors. Thus the Jupiter Otwcoh
only represents to us the Jupiter of Phidias ; in uthe Juno Ludovisi we see
only the ideal of Polykletos ; in the Discobolus only a marble copy of
Myron's bronze original ; in the Venus de Medici the emulating skill of an,
artist who, many generations after Praxiteles, sought to surpass, while bar-
rowing, the ideal of the Yenus of Cnidos. Hence the second volume o*
Torso has less description than the first, and more narrative ana disquisition -
it is occupied less with the productions of art than with the conditions under
which art was either further developed or simply continued to exist from the
Macedonian period, when it ceased to be a vital function in a political and
religious organium, and became an affinr of royal and aristocratic patronage,
down to the time of Hadrian, when it sent forth a few gleams of originating
power before its setting. Still there is enough of the description m .which
Prof. Stahr excels to render the contents of this volume sufficientl y various.
There are the works which may with more or less probability bo attributed to
Lysippus, the Phidias of portrait sculpture, whose geniua initiated that phase
of development on which sculptural art entered in Jihe timo of AJexarider.
The portraits of Alexander wo possess, the Hercules Tames©, the JierculeB-
Torao of the Vaticaa, and the Horses of the Sim at Venice, we among the
many works of which tUc originals are attributed to Lysippueu In the history

Prices are not the Legislators, but tie judges and police of literature. They do not
^ make laws-they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Eetnew.
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of a later period, when, under the successors of Alexander, the schools o*
Asia Minor and of Rhodes eclipsed the waning glories of Athena, Sieyon and
Argos, we-have> the Laocoon, the Farnese Bull, and the Dying Gladiator ;
and in the sketeh of Greek art under the patronage of Imperial Rome we have
the Bacchus of the Vatican, the Barherini Faun, the Nile, and the Apollo
Belvedere. • . . ¦ ".

One of the most interesting parts of the present volume is the chapter on
the growth and character of artistic taste and culture in Rome after the close
of the second Punic War, including a special , discussion of Cicero's relation
to art, a relation which may be taken as typical of the Roman point of view.
Perhaps our readers will like to hear Professor Stahr himself speak on this
subject :—

In. Cicezo we have a man who attached less importance to his love of art
than did many of his contemporaries—a statesman and man of affairs whose
calling and inclination drew nun. towards altogether different pursuits—an
author, among whose numerous works there is not one which is especially occu-
pied jwith plastic art either historically or aesthetically considered ; and yet. we
find in him a knowledge of the history and productions of ancient art, and a
correctness of judgment in relation, to both, such as we rarely find under like
circumstances in a similar personage of our own time. For Cicero is the man
to whom,, next to jPliny and Quinetilian, we owe the greatest part of our infor-
mation concerning the style of the earlier Greek artists. In his works, generally,
he sh.o\vs himself to be an accomplished connoisseur of ancient art, and his books
on oratory are full of traits which give e-vidence of this. He is accurately ac-quainted with the Various, styles which characterised the development of Greek
art; lie knows the relation of the individual great masters to each other, and the
rank due to< each' in the history of art, and he not unfrequently derives from
this knowledge very striking comparisons and illustrative parallels for the historyof Orator^, Now the writangs inyrMch taeseilludtrations occur were destined forthe CTiiltiyated publicinigeneraVfor yOungand old statesmen and orators, in a
f wi, for readers f to M io pwtensioii to be regarded either as dilettanti orconiiofeBeuts, Thusy even in addressing this general public, he could depend onbeing understood when he epoke of; this characteristic style of Calamis, Canachos,Myron, Phidias^ ar*d Polykletes, and of the respective value of the great Greek
pa^fers, Zeusis, Polygnotus, Timanthes, Hicomachus, Protogenes, and Apelles—iri&t*:' ;he compared the oldest Latin version of the Odyssey with a Daedalian statue,or jtae'Bphgs ;of the Old Roman poet N seyius on the Punic War with a work ofMyron's. How many statesmen of our time can ¦boast of a corresponding know-
f«^e either in themselves ortheir readers? . . .  Both Cicero and the public tovmoifx Ms works were addressed muM be regarded as having a love and knowledgeof ^|fc>.even in spite of his protest to the contrary. Such a protest he makeswhere it suits him to assume that haughty contempt with which the old Roman

.*£***».P^tll strongly representedl̂  among bis cbuntiymen, loVed to look down oneverjrjbhing that bore the name of Greek culture. Cicero himself relates, that atthe time when he was a boy, even those distinguished orators and statesmen who
™Pprosecuted the most thorough study of Greek philosophy, literature andscienee> endeavoured carefully to conceal this from the great public of their ownnjation; ;nay; even put on the air of despising all such studies. In ins great workjj euratore, he makes the celebrated statesman and orator Antonius express him-self cjuite Openly on this kind of inverted hypocrisy. Indeed Greek science,jhterature, and doctrine, stood -with the pre-eminently practical Romans, whoTJVere 

^
averse to all speculation, in much the same sort of reputation as the existingdqctHridwes and "ideologists" with the practical men of our own day. Hence

¦̂ i6^^*18̂ 8 quite naively, ttat he lad certainly studied in secret and bystealth the . rich and profound. liteta%ureiof Greece, for not to have done so wouldbay^hown too brutal a stupidity; but at the same time be had, throughout his1̂ .beld ** discreet to pay homage to the repugnance of bis nation, and in hispublic orations to.avoid the faintest sign of his having occupied himself with suchV Greek: matters," lest he should lose authority among his own people.
As a specimen of Professor Stahr 's style on auother kind of subject , we

give some of his observations on the Apollo Belvedere :•—
_ It is probable that this statue belongs to the time of Nero. The spot whereat -was found was the favourite residence of this Emperor. Here he waa born here he made his magnificent entrance after his return from his artistic travel inGreece—here he remained during the tremendous conflagration, which laid two-
thirds of Rome in ashes ; and the Dying Gladiator, which was also found in theruuteof Antium, shows, no less than the Apollo, that the noblest works of plastic
"#?do>?"ed this imperial summer residence. It is a deeply poetical thought Ofle-ttetback pj that the Fury-dispelling god stood in the house of the crownedOrestes, who had ventured, with. the guilt pf matricide on his own bowI, to acttfie part of Orestes on the stagef. Not seldom, aa bis most confidential compa-nions admitted, Ms disturbed senses were shaken by visions of the avengingdeitieB with their whips and torches ; and it is quite conceivable that his guilxyconscience sought refuge under this image of the protecting God, * But even if thiswere nothing more, than an ingenious conjecture, one thing remains certain,namely, that in the expression of the Apollo's head lies the nobleness of thatdmne indignation which Tacitus felt in the contemplation of that age and itBhideous crimes. And if it was really N"ero who gave the commission to the artiBtof the Apollo, one can understand that the great soul of the master, who wascapable of producing this work, stamped on the lofty god of light and puritytKat expression of scoi-nfj iil indignation which every noble heart must experiencein the contemplation of a world full of the moat debasing iniquity. For everyg»e*t_artiat, in his best works, can only embody the mental state whioh ia pro-duced in him or suggested by the subject he undertakes to represent. ThusTitian, when he waa called onto paint the lovely blonde poisoner, Lucrezia Borgia

'A™ !%*»* Tnisbaad, opposite to the Holy Family, expressed, in -the famous picturem <the.Dresden Gallery, all the scornful reprobation of ihypocritioal vice wMohhe felt u\ his own soul. , * . ¦_
,h ,% extracts, however,, do mo justice to. a work which ia chiefl y valuable as

'j St?W9»9» •ftw WOt .fof . thiB sake of special information and beauty here and
oi^-ff Those who can read German will, we hope, since the number of
f :He^an* ,Uerxnan bpoka is not overwhelming, be induced to procure Torso
vf^4«ettiselYes,,Rnd for those who do not read German it might be as well ii
'̂ ¦SP?Si.SWpwFft Publisher and industrious translator would undertake to give
^ft»rPW% w?| English edition ,

•¦ wiiii i ,!. ¦; ¦ .» ! ;  ¦ I- . . ' ¦ " , —n — ¦ ¦

of Paskiemtch a little more than a hundred y ears later. Russia thereforewas occupied a century in converting the C Jpian into a Russkn ta£X e 'tablishmg her power m the heart of Georgia, in wresting three or fou \?~voices from Persia, and in carrying her frontier in Turkish AwLJS* fMount Ararat to the bounds of Gouriel and Writia No doubt"the WCzar hoped that the upshot of his last fatal quarrel with the sick man wouldat least give him the entire control of the Ararat chain, the port oT^oumand Erzeroum so greatly desired. The importance of these conquests to t£realmtaon of the views of Russia south of &e Caucasus vre Za^TJScuss
W fc/  ̂

IT*611* ̂ °Se c°n(luests seen> 
to have been frustrated ; or to

JSSl^S 7 ̂ ^y a«d Partially accomplished, to be renounced andwholly given up. But we cannot expect that Russia will so give up her W-chenshed designs because she has been once beaten. Nadir Shab. compelled
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al of one «* his successors carried theRussian flag to Mesembna and Rodosto ; and dictated peace from Adrianople.lhe allies have destroyed-at least one Russian army ; and - they have sweptthe seas of her fleets and her commerce ; but these are incidental checks, pas-sing calamities, interruptions in the great dreams of the Romanoffs ; obstaclesto be overcome rather than to be estimated as insuperable ; like the trialsinflicted by Providence upon a chosen people. Whose will is the stronger,the will of Russia to conquer and break up Turkey and seize upon its potentcapital, or the will of the Western Powers that Turkey shall not be brokenup, at least not to the profit of Russia, and that hpr ™r,;+al cWi ,w 7,~ ^seized ? It all depends on tlafc. If we are the stronger we shall prevail.But to say that the struggle is over because Sebastopol isdestroy ed is perfectlypreposterous. It has only begun ; and all the treaties of peace will not pre-vent its renewal at some day of not far distant date—a little later or a littleearlier. The question is neither more nor less than this : what is to be theposition of the Russian race or races on this globe?- a question not to befirmly settled, we fear, by peace conferences, but by fierce and sanguinarywars. •
General Monteith's book throws a strong light upon the past. The lessonit teaches is that what Russia has done Russia may do again under favour-able circumstances, and those favourable circumstances are unfortunately ofbut too common occurrence in the history of Eastern monarchies. They aresure to recur. ^
It was one of the many vast designs of Peter the Great to extend hisempire to the Indus and the Persian Gulf, including, of course, the masteryof the Caspian Sea. With that view he prepared a fleet, and only awaited afavourable opportunity. Persia soon furnished . one. In 1721 the ShallHussein, apprehensive of being conquered by; the Affghans, applied for aid toPeter. The Czar met the request by an instant and cheerful promise of

assistance. Troops were collected at Moscow and sent down the Moskatva
and Oka to the Volga. The Emperor repaired to the head-quarters of theCahnucks, and easily obtained from the Khan a body of 5,000 horse. The
fleet emerged from the Volga, and "on the 19th July, 1722, the imperial
standard of Russia first waved over the Caspian." How great have been the
advances of Russia in that quarter since that eventful day ! The troops
landed at Agrakhan a little to the south of the embouchure of the Terek, and
mustered 30,000 fighting men. With this force Peter advanced as far as
Derbend, which he entered and occupied on the 30tb August. But here his
career was brought to an end. A hurricane wrecked his transports and de-
stroyed the stores accumulated for the campaign; and leaving a strong
garrison in Derbend, he carried back the main body to Astraclian. Such was
the first move of the Russians towards Persia. Peter was far enough from
assisting the Shah against the Affghans ; but he had succeeded in planting a
Russian force in an important post, and from that day to this, with slight
intervals of misfortune, the arnis of Russia have gradually extended, not only
round the shores of the Caspian Sea, but far beyond the Caucasus. It is
significant of the estimate formed by the Persians of the dangerous character
of the aid to be expected from the Czar, that the Persian Governor of Bakoo
would not surrender that fort until compelled by a bombardment to do so,
The price, in fact, of Russian aid was the cession of the southern and western
shores of the Caspian ; but Russia found to her cost that the expense in
blood and treasure of establishing herself in the ceded territory was far
beyond what it was worth ; nevertheless, she persisted with her wontedtenacity until Nadir Shah , sweeping with conquering strides over the wholeregion of the East, forced the Russians in 1736, not only to quit the southern
and western shores of the Caspian, but to evacuate Derbend under a threat
fro m the terrible conqueror of being pitched into the sea.

But the eyes and hands of the Czars nnd Czarinas were thenceforward never
turned from the g

^ veat mountain chain dividing Europe from Asia. Domestic
quarrels in Georgia soon furnished an occasion and a pretext for intervention.
As early as 1762, Tamaris tlie Georgian chief, and I-leracliushis son, besought
the Empress Elizabeth to accept their submission, and protect them f ro m the
i ur^s: .*a 1760 Heraclius imprisoned his father, and the old man escnping
laid his grievances at the foot of the Russian throne. The usual consequences

^•Mte^vi*'.- i ,tty£BiA, $QXj;m of tee Caucasus.
¦̂ #^TOWwfHwft ?r W?»**̂ , tymp#ignt if f rit tceJPasAiewitch in 1828 and 1829; and an
'*%«!%^?&Wj«£  ̂ Cawvsua /yom the time of Peter the
''̂ %^^m& n̂ ê> Vdrif m<m, ™ie and >Adrianopk. By Lieutenant-General

^^Sê l^ Ŝ^^ ^̂ / 9?̂ ^ 
the 

wogress of Ru68ia°beyond ̂VTO^^»»wW^«a ^tTnroad;Of Peter in 1721, to the successful warfare

louowea. " ln l/bO the first Russian troops passed the < aucasus," after
overcoming tremendous obstacles. The Russians never wholly ^ave up pos-
session ; and subsequent invasions took place, sometimes to resist the Turks,
sometimes to defend Georgia from the Leaghians, until at the close of the last
century, the Empress Catherine, " deeply affected" by tho misfortunes of
Georgia, made arrangements for its permanent annexation to ltussia. Tho
final act, however, was not consummated until the reign of the Emperor Paul,
when Georgia agreed to n treaty of submission. «• According to tbiw treaty,
Georgia became an integral portion of Russia, nnd the plans of Peter the
Ureat for the subjugation of all the adjacent kingdoms—plans which had
never been lost sight of by his successors, however they might differ in
opinions and character—werqnow made an obiect of attention , and cverv cn-
aeayour was made to carry them into execution." How those plans were
earned out up to the year 1829 will be found from the narrative of General
JMontoUn who carries the reader on from the acquisition of Georgia, through

a m iWars Rn(l ^"tfues nnd usurpations of Russia agam»t Persia
ana A urkey, dovra to tlie signature of tho treaty of Adrianoplo in 182!).
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Tf « t^p. rtld storv of which we have heard so often, of gradual encroach-
L^t on one strand gradual deeline on the other. ¥e see in the wars
between Russia and Turkey and Russia and Persia, admirably-organised
and ably-commanded armies opposed to masses of brave soldiers,
ill-fed and badly-elothed, indeed, but still worse led and handled
ia the field ; officers incapable of forming plans and still more in-
capable of executing them ; great tenacity in holding on to defensive works,
but almost utter powerlessness in battle and utter powerlessness in man-
ceuvxing. Those who desire to read a simply and clearly-told narrative of
the conquests of Russia in these regions will find that narrative m these
volumes, and we think nowhere else in the same compass. General Monteith
had peculiar opportunities of collecting accurate information. For twenty
years he was attached to various missions in Persia ; he served in the field on
many occasions ; and an official connexion with General Paskiewitch,
brought much of the two brilliant campaigns of that great soldier under the
personal observation of General Monteith. No other volume that we are
aware of.ain the English language, at least, gives such a clear, succinct, and
spirited account of the campaigns of 1828-29, than the one before us. The
general reader will peruse it with pleasure, and the military student with
pleasure and profit.

We place one extract before the reader, an estimate from an impartial pen
of the character ofJPrince Paskiewitch :—

General Paskiewitcn fortunately possessed an instinctive knowledge of character,
and lie completely trusted those whom he employed. In his attention to the civil
administration he was indefatigable, and he put a stop to the abuses which had so
long disgraced and ruined the Russian affairs. Men of every rank and class had
free access to him ; they might bring their own interpreter and be sure of having
justice quickly administered. His loss was deeply felt in Georgia, which he was
rapidly getting into order ; and he had nearly succeeded in bringing the tribes of
tb_e Caucasus iuto pacific relations with the JRussian government, by employing a
portion of their troops and not interfering \7ith their internal government—the
only system of policy, as I often heard from, his own lips, that he thought likely
to* succeed. A commencement was made by forming a Circassian body-guard at
St. Petersburg, with high pay and great advantages, privates ranking as officers.
The four Mahommedan regiments raised b>y him still form part of the Russian
army; and. had the Polish war not summoned away the Prince, the native troops
would have been augmented to 25,000 men.

In his outward deportment Prince Paskie-witch was hasty and sometimes even
violent, which appears to be a fashionable' piece of affectation among the Russian
officers -—perhaps from a desire of imitating the eccentricities of Suwaroff; but in
Ms actions Paskiewitch was as remarkable for his cool deliberation as for the
rapid execution of whatever he had decided upon. It has been said of him,
(reversing the epigram on Charles II.) that he seldom said a wise thing and never
did a foolish, one. I had myself a great deal of communication with him regarding
the payment of the contribution levied on Persia/ which I had been, appointed to
superintend, and always experienced great kindness and consideration from hinv,
having access to Mm at all hour3 when any difficult y arose about the payment, an
annoyance that was constantly taking place from the caprice or insolence of the
inferior agents.

We may remark, in conclusion, -that the book is accompanied by a very
valuable map, and an equally valuable index. It only required a few plans
of the movements of the Russian armies, especially in 1829, to make it a per-
fect work of its kind.

with small floriated filigrees between, enamelled in blue and green, andscrewed to the base, which is of gilt-silver. Upon each filigree is a fancifulbosse, set with turquoise ; in the centre is a sapphire surrounded by rubies and
smaller sapphires, ornaments in filigree, flowers of blue enamel, with pearlsbetween the petals, and birds, each bearing on its head a gem. This is a very
rich and intricate design. Birds were favourite objects with the artists of the
Mediaeval and Renaissance periods, the plumage tempting them to the use of
gorgeous colours. Mr. Fairholt represents a variety of drinking cups
designed in this form, less for utility than for the decorations of the table—
doves and swans being cut in crystal, or silver gilded, and sumptuously
bejewelled. One ingenious artist made a watch in the shape of an eagle,
with a small fi gure of Ganymede seated on the neck. It is constructed to
stand upon the feet, the body containing the mechanism, and opening at the
lower part to display the dial, richly engraved with scrolls and flowers on a
ground of niello. Still more quaint is a watch shaped like a duck, with every
feather elaborately chased. It was appended to a chain, passed through a
ring at the back of the neck. The wheels work on small rubies, and the dial-
plate exhibited by opening the lower part of the bird, is enriched with a
floriated - scroll, adorned with angelic heads. As an illustration, of the
quaint fancies which prevail in rude periods, the Bell of St.. Maura is one of
the most singular relics in the collection. It was long preserved in the
Abbey of Fahan, in County Donegal, but came ultimately into the possession
of a poor peasant, who sold it to an antiquarian of Anglesea. From liim Lord
Londesborough purchased it for <^8O.

The legendary history relates that this bell came slowly down from heaven,
ringing so sweetly, that a concourse of persons assembled to witness its
descent, and to hear its marvellous tones. As it approached the earth, how-
ever, the tongue detached itself, and returned to the skies ; and from this
circumstance the people concluded, with "self-denying piety, that it was
never to be profaned by being rung in this mortal world. The material is
of bronze, and the form quadrangular, like that of _ the Irish bells, of the
seventh century. Being enclosed in an elaborate casing, it was only by acci-
dent that the enrichments underneath were discovered. These, as far as they
have been laid bare, consist of a tracery of Runic knots, wrbu^b* 

in brass.

THE LONDESBOROUGH COLLECTION.
Miscellanea Gf i aphica : A. Collection of Ancient, JWediteval, and Renaissance Remains

in the Possession of Lord Londcsbcrouglu Illustrated by F. W. Fairholt. F.S.A.
Chapman and Hall.

LoitD Londesborough is issuing a work in twelve parts, containing illus-
trations of his ancient, mediaeval, and Renaissance collection. The principal
plates, executed in gold and colours by the process of chromo-lithography,
form a series bright with the lustre of antique gems, enamels,and bur-
nished cups and vases. The others are carefully finished lithographs, drawn
and engraved by Mr. Fairholt, whose pencil is firm and fine, and who seems to
live and move in the religious light of early centuries. Among the most in-
teresting of the gilded and tinted specimens are two metal filagrees, probably
the decorations of an altar. The figures are those of Solomon and David,
clothed Jin Plantagenet splendour, the one bearing a harp, the other a book,
and both sceptres. They are in gold, raised on a surface of copper, encrusted
with enamel of a deep opaque blue, varied by lines and touches of white, red,
yellow, and green. In the same "part" Mr. Fairholt represents six rings from
Lady Londesborough'a remarkable collection, of two hundred and fifty
jewels. One is a ghostly design, intended as a mourning ring, and is composed
of two skeletons, covered with white enamel, that support a coffin , enamelledwith a red Maltese cross, on a Mack ground studded with gilt hearts. Re-
moving the lid, a third skeleton is discovered in the sarcophagus. It must
have been a singular genius for the Dismal that prompted an artist to mould
into a ring the contents of a sepulchre. The Hebrew betrothal ring, the•* Joy be with you," is a circle of enamelled gold, bearing a domed temple,
another has the model of a square building on it, with a steep roof, clome-
vyiindows, and moveable vanes. In this specimen the congratulatory inscrip-tion, is in relief on a dark granulated ground,

Some of the old makers of cups displayed n more cordial genius than the
workers even of the betrothal rings. In one specimen designed by a Ger-man, the goblet is of silver, in the form of a windmill ; it was held in the handto bo tilled, anil its peculiar merit was tliat it could not be set down until
emptied. The same princi ple regulated the design of many of these cups, in\vhich the Rhino wine lay a moment bright , then gone for ever, One, ofbronze, took the form of a crowned maiden with flowing hair, her dressadorned with delicate (lotted lines, the bodice red, the girdle green, and holyquotations on the border j in one hand slie holds flower of red enamel, in theother n salamander typical of innocence and purity. This lady must be re-versed to be filled with the warm South, and when emptied may bo restoredto the table. Some of the cups, moulded to represent women, unscrewed atthe waist, j ftnd were for the use of more deliberate drinkers.

A morse of the fourteenth century is one of the most brilliant of thespecimens illustrated by Mr. Fairholt. The circular plate is wreathed withfohago, interspersed with groups of animals, birds, and Bholls in bold relief,

and firmly attached to the belt by a thin plate of gold. Tlyd external decora-
tions form a series of silver plates, variously embossed wjtli a large crystal in
the centre, and sockets for other jewels around it. Only one, of einber, re-
mains. Settings of gold in several parts indicate tha£ other precious stones
enriched this singular relic, the workmanship of vyhich is remarkably fine,
"Who made the bell it is impossible to discover, nnless, indeed, the quainife
artist's name be concealed among the ornaments under the external coating.
As it is, the relic tells no story, except that, in ^he early periods of Irish art,
the workers in. metals and jewellery attained to high perfection in their
calling. .. '

The subjects of Mr. Fairliolt's illustrations are exceedingly varied, the dignity
ef gold and colours being usually reserved for specimens of ecclesiastical
ornament. One plate represents examples of middle age altar furniture,'
candlesticks of copper gilt with the figures of angels executed in incised lines,
the heads only in high relief, a pyx of gilded copper ornamented with crystal
and coloured glass, and eight emblazoned shields.

The plain lithographs contain examples of silver, ivory, bronze, steel, and
"wood work. Thus to recur to drinking cups, there are two from the Bernal
collection which are perfect contrasts of design. The one is bell-shaped,
with a skeleton globe where the handle should be, with a little bell inside,
which rings when the cup is reversed by the drinker. On the globe sits a
demon, who supports upon an inverted arch of silver a smaller cup.

The companion specimen, of silver gilt takes the form of a woman, dressed
in the stiff elaboration of the early part of the seventeenth century. Her ex-
tended arms are raised to support a smaller cup above her head. Another
goblet, heart shaped and glowing with gilt, stands in contrast with an ivory
bowl, mounted with silver, in the form of a shell, and placed upon, the head
of a crowned nymph of the sea. The mediaival artists introduced the
figures of women with extraordinary fr eedom into objects of art and utility.
Not content with turning them into goblets, laying them at the bottom, of
dishes, forcing them to support, like Carians of the feast, the bowls and
beakers of wine, the Italians made poignards, with ivory huts, carved to re-
present the female fi gure, which was often introduced in various degrees of
beauty and modesty upon the sheath or scabbard ; perhaps, however, none
of the curious objects in this collection typify so clearly the manners of the
three epochs illustrated as the implements of disgrace and torture. We know
whoinvented padlocks for themouthsof slanderers and cleft sticks for the tongues
of railing women. From the old castle of Nuremberg, Lord Londesborough
obtained a mask of punishment which would have done good to the heart of
John Endicott. It was no doubt as effective in its way as the Scarlet Letter
or the Short Halter. It is formed of bands of iron which fold over the head,
and are fastened behind by a padlock. A pair of spectacles and asses ears
are attached ; a double plate fastens over the mouth, and a whistle passes over
the nose, " producing," says Mr. Fairholt, "a loud sound should the wearer
attempt to speak." The mask is painted a flesh colour with n mouth de-
lineated on the lower plate, and the eyes and cars shaded with an asinine
grey, The appearance of such a machine upon the head of a culprit must
have been at once diabolical and grotesque. The brand to mark the felon
indelibly with the wheel and gallows supplied the suggestion of many a ro-
mance, fro m the ( ale of that fair Florentine who found the ignominious
mark on her husband's shoulder to the audacious invention of Pumas, whose
heroine in the Three Musketeers is discovered by Her husband to have the
brand on her bosom, wh o is privately hanged by him, and who survives this
and a thousand and one impossible perils to be decapitated at last by midnight
on the bank of a river. If there were no other value in antiquarian relics, they
are interesting because they illustrate not only the successive gradations of
art and ingenuity, but the changes of habits and manners. Who can now
imagine a policeman even in Germany rushing down the street with a gigantic
pair of pincers to catch hold of a thief' ? Who can conceive a criminal ( except
a patriot at Cayenne) wearing a collar so knobbed and spiked as to suggest that
the devil took far better hints from thorn than ho ever took frotn Coldbath-
fields ? It would be curious also to ace a General of Division wearing ft
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' BRITISH HISTORIANS.
TVfc Lives of the British Bistorians. By Eugene Lawrence, 2 vols. New Yoxk.

Scrflmer.
There being'no categorical woa*l£ ott tb& British historians, Mr. Lawrence has
undertaken to compose their "Lives," beginning with Gildas, and ending
with Arnold. Upon the whole? they lave been prudent and serious men,
generally potiticians, always in earnest on one subject or another, and rarely
impartial The grave procession, as far as Mr. Lawrence has yet passed it in
review, closes with Charles James Fox. It is headed, as we have said, bv
Gdldas the monk of Bangor, whom-Mr. Lawrence marshals to the front, after
some preUmiisary generalities o» the attributes of British « history." As anAmericaQ it would not have been surprising had he regarded this class ofEnglish writers with a sceptical eye. But he is unnecessarily generous j ourgreat historians/' we are told* have no rivals later than Tacitus. Gibbonam Hume are more philosophical than Guiciardini, more profound thanVoltaire, more learned than Schiller, more interesting than the "critical"WieDUhr—whose criticisms on early Roman history, we must remind Mr.Lawrence, have been triturated into impalpable legendary. However, he whoproposes to-exalt is likely to be quite as accurate as he who writes to dis-parage, and we rnust be grateful for this, the only book devoted specially toth«_brographMs;of our liistOriaaa& In this nineteenth century, with London-»mjetmdfi^datiot jM no New Zealand Marius sketching St.^̂ ^¦̂ ¦

¦̂ ^^̂ .^Vmsitdti  ̂that the first Engfish history was entitled
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the Saxons shedding
S^iSff  ̂n^TS population. In the next century appeared
feS^̂ Sv 1̂  ̂ Bed^^ and arter ^e Gorman invaS theVJ^^i£ŝ Ŝ 6rnSrpylaHai by " Inaitdpaus. Mr. Lawrence; bv̂  a somftwha*

learned, tttaf i. able,1 arid wote î  the Rotnaa eon-
Spft&t to the; death ofi JamesMe ̂ irsi;. But how did he write it ? No accountis given of the "Chronicles" Xwbict, with all their gross and credulousabsurdities, are worth the student's attention. Some notice, also, was dueto
JpnneWs; colleetioft. The sketdhes of the lives of Sir Walter Raleigh,CSniHden3 and Clarendon, though^ incomplete and uncritical, are suggestive and
no* unitifprm'ihg. That on Burnet has obviously been compiled -withoutreference to the investigation's which have of late years thrown a newsarif clear light into the recessed departments of bistory, the personalchara«ter and acts of public men. All the allusions to Penn are strangely outOf date. . & J

-Of thte Hves of Hutae and Gibbon the facts are well known. Mr. Law-
race's summaries are hardly needed in England. A more originalsteetchi which would have borne some amplification, is that on Catherine^acaulay, a very naeritorious writer, very unjustly neglected. HoraceWalpole tell.into one of his characteristic impertinences when he placed her<>n a level with Robertson, and in advance of Hume. It was impertinent toimply that Butne was not superior to Robertson : but she was a woman ofunusual talents, was admiredt by Washington, and among her contemporariesgained 

^
distinguished reputatfon. The rector of Watbrook, Dr. Wilson,beatified her m effigy, by placing her statue in the chancel of his church.If She has been forgotten, if her books are not to be found among reprintsand refetejuces, it is because their political tendencies brought upon them thesuppressing power of the clergy, of " gentlemen " and of "ladies," whileth.ey vtete not sufficiently Substantial or authentic to interest the liberalcritics to. restoring the fireshMeŝ  of lira. Macaufay's deciduous fame, Herattack upon the Stuarts abbunded in ekpletive exaggeration : her reply toBurRe. was hot, weaft, and unequal. But she was, as Mr. Lawrence says,

w<£!\ ' *̂ *fl» ltt5?̂ 0^* aEt4 s3ncere' aia<* ne* productions were not without acertain sort of power*. At all events, writers of inferior importance have been1 es£ effectually suppressed.
Iti has treatment of Mr. If6x, Mr, Lawrence is scarcely just. He says thathe_Jvas'.tnthbut any of the qualities ' necessary to an historian. But theHistory was a study, not a finished work ; it came rough from thewriter s himad, and should be considered only as the summar y of a greatdesign.. . .In the dame way Sir. Lawrence repeats a vulgarity when he describesMilton s prose stylfe as unpolished, impure, and dissonant, without delicacy,ease, or; grace. It is easy to sets whence the idea has come. That melting-

P°i£f J£6J 
* 

e' t,he mind of the General Reader, is familiar witli certain
Ŝ ¦ "a 

* 
te* 6 4uot*tf on? from Miltpn , and as 0. R. seldom or neverrelS j?*** r 
tlie Prose works in eostenso, the popular notion is that theauthor of iJar^rfas could not write elegant prose. But he could, and it wasmo^PaiJ elegattt—it was rich a^id musical, full of dignified vnriations and

"SW  ̂n^a^es. Bat an admirer of 
Lord Kames cau hardly be expected to

: A;' ppsftive . defect in Mtr. Lawrence's book, which aims at tho utility of a
SKvfoi8' tjlat!the well-knowh *< lives" nre written At length, while others,
Ê?V̂  ̂

WQtP 
obscure, might not be leas interesting, are given with

SSSv T t^cittctnqsa. Thus, on Goldsmith, to whoTn one charming
^E^K

Ceb 
«edicated by Forstev, and another by Irving, we have an

iSSSSa ?OT^y* ̂ eW aa ok* G*W>on and Hume ; but of old Mixen Mr.
ffliS^^iiL  ̂'W . *° ¥y» lftnd of fche curious Rapin atill lesa. It may
MWM?l*?iSt? J»A, K*»pin, of Langucdoc, among the "British
Bft^nvnts^^*̂ ' -i* • > ^e°n comp^ea without seventy. If by "a
ndt fiffi iim^&iSî i a^

bf <on^ °̂ K«w, written British history, Rupin 's was«ot «ne oniy natfte «o be mtroouVsett ; if " it menu a British writer of history,

puerile^ flmalogy;, d^ribes J^ffirey pf Uf omnouth, as the Lady of the Monkish
hafetCHfianâ  T^hiin^o Mathew Pam;( I^bian, Stow, Speed, arid Bakex, only
pai&gtfiphs are^ devoteWand tlte pfen. of tfie tvork admitted of no fourth detail.
But it wbMd have bee#  ̂well to give some indicaiiion of* the nature of the'̂ istones  ̂referred «efe *®iat; 

for 
e^atnple; 

does 
the reader leam 

fromMr:* Laurence: ĉo^berrun^ he was fc renovmed/?

B
^

pin should W been excluded ; but, having given him a place, it shouldW been a far place, and not an ambiguous curler. The erudite chronietrwas born at Castres, m Languedoe, ia 1661. . He studied first law, Smihtery afiWj he
^

was a captain of dragoons, then a private, and Tastly arechise, devoting eighteen yeters to the composition of his eight Cyclop^quartos. Mr. Lawrence says « he died of hard study," adding\— 
yC1OpCea31

He is said to have been of a serioua disposition, fond of music, and well skille*m many languages He knew French, Italian, Latin, Greek, ^id Spanish™
^itTof T°̂  ̂  *

he lrt
?w*

in
5 

of evei7 countrjr. His mind'was of a specSaSecharacter, fond of reasoning and general inquiry. As an historian, he was careful

The history begins with a clear exposition of the leading principles of theEnglish constitution, of which Rapin seems to have been an ardent admirer Hethen describes the shape, size, and nature of the British Isle; relates the fable ofBrutus, the grandson of Eneas, and paints the early Britons, tall, well-formed, andsavage, living m huts of turf, skins, or boughs, and hiding in the shades of im-penetrable forests.
It is impossible to read Rapin's clear and laborious narrative, without admiringthe patience and ardour with which he has studied the annals of a foreign countrvand became imbued with, the spirit of its people and its institutions. A sincerelover of freedom and a reformer in religion, Rapin found here a congenial subject,and wrote with.y rxthing interest of a people, who so perfectly^epresented his owapolitical and religious principles. His history, with the exception of that o f Hume,is stall the best account we have of England ; and, although Rapin was n either apb.riosopb.er nor a fine writer, he perfectly mastered his subject, and has given aclear and interesting account of England, uaidev the Saxons/ the Norman s? and inlater ages. Hume has borrowed liberally from him, particularly in. his earliervolumes, and probably no writer upon English history will ever make any pro-gress without deriving considerable aid from Bapin.
Surely, old liapin, soldier and scholar, deserved ten pages of biography.Mr. Lawrence gives hitn three. But, other parts of the book are on a b etter

plan, and the whole is light and readable.

A BAtGBE OE1 BOOKS.
Cross Purposes j  or* f he Way .of the World. By Hargarfet Cassott. (Wardand Lock.)—It is not long since an absurd and maundering novel with
this very title, or the first half of it, came under our notice. "We do notknow which author was first in the field, nor is the question very important ;
for the points of resemblance are few, and those of divergence many, betweenCross Purposes j  or, the Way of the World:, and Cross Purposes, or—what-
ever mundane alternative may have constituted the secondary title of the
story which we may speak of, retrospectively, as f i  the other." Both novels>
to be sure, fall within the saine category—the unreal and lifeless fiction of
"real life." In both we see and never lose sight of those stereotyped
generalities under which bad novelists continually strive to hide their
ignorance of human: motives, passion, character, and even the commonest
customs of the society they attempt to depict. In both we see and never lose
sight of that beautifully fine writing which endows a spade with nameless
interest. In both novels happiness is indifferently mentioned as a ""ray "
and a " cup ; *' in the first case it is apt to be "solitary," and to "cheer
a life, of darkness and desolation ; " in the second case, it is always " quaffed
to the dregs." In both novels, again, we read about those " noble natures "
whose nobility is assumed, and thenceforth taken for granted ; those " cold,
proud beauties/' with the remarkable " brows,'? which are generally of<c chiselled marble," and which always " bear an impress " either of birth
or some mental or spiritual quality not otherwise manifest j those people who
talk vapidly in " trembling accents," or in "low, deep undertones ;" and
those other people who are first presented to us as tremendous fellows for
" will," and " power," and " energy," and, in short, for all that we usually
express or understand by the phrase, "that sort of thing," but who directly
lapse into very sketches of inanity, and drivelling, purposeless boredom. So
far, there is not a conventional pin to choose between the two novels. But
we have reached the limit of the analogy ; and by way of indicating then:
vast difference in all respects beside, we need only observe that the story of
Cross Purposes —this one—ia unintentionally amusing ; whereas, the other
Cross Purposes had some claim to be considered the dreariest nonsense that
ever went forth in the guise of a three-volume novel. "We may mention, by-
the-bye, that the Cross Purpo ses now in hand appears in the more modern
form of a single cheap volume.

Sebastopol ; the Story of its Fall. By George Tt. Emerson. (Rout-
ledge.)—In this book—one of the many cheap publications relating to the
war—some attempt has been made to connect the scattered statements of
the newspapers, from the declaration of war to the fall of Sebastopol. The
whole narrative appears to have been re-written, with creditable care and a
modest pretence of style 5 but the story is too evidently told in the heat of
the national war-feeling to be worth much as an authority .

The Planter 's Victim ; or, Incidents of American Slavery. (Triibner.)—
We speak of this book quite apart from its purpose (which is the condemna-
tion of the negro slave system) when we say that it is one of tlie worst books
that have recently come to us from America. To criticise it in referenco to
the slavery question would bo merely to establish one poor case in support
of an admitted truth—th at the most incapable advocates are genernlly found
damaging the best cause,
- The Match Girl ; or, Life Scenes as they are. (TriUmer.)—Wo have no foitli
in such titles as this. They wo too frequently a mere begging of tho question.
Writers who know no touch of their art make confession, in a tone of boast-
ful humility, that theirs is not the power to create or conceive ; but , say they,
if we shall have only succeeded in presenting pictures of life as it is, then
will our end bo accomplished,— If, truly 1 Some little conception, some slight
creative faculty is wanted, perhaps, for tho poor work of depicting human
nature. Not that the author of The Match Qirl pretends to have written that
touching story without tho aid of genius. Although we nre told that " the
characters nre taken from real life, and that, " no imaginary beings are in-
troduced to give ctfect, or to finish the picture," wo are also informed, in an
appended criticism of tho kind which certain publishers nr« in tho habit of
quoting from nowhere, that the book is " written with ft power and directness

dagger, so serrated at the edge'that it would mangle the fl«sh a& it entered ;
or. ̂  poignard so-small and fine- that, b*ing pressed into the bod?y through a
perforated plate, it would- kilL but leave onlv au invisible puncture.
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which cannot fail to command immediate attention, and will at once create an
intense interest, as to th« characters, as well as to the incognito who wields a
pen which fairly glows with the brilliant impulse of genius."

B-astic Adornments f or  Homes of Taste. By Shirley fiibberd. (Grootn-
bridge;)—The Leader was not tardy in recognising the public value of the
Vivarium established some time since by the Zoological Society in their
gardens in the Regent's-park ; and the popular appreciation of the boon has
fully justified all that was written in these pages on the occasion. The
flourishing appearance of at least a score of new shops, principally stocked
with the compact crystal tanks, which have quite superseded the old unvary-
ing- globe of gold and silver fish, is evidence that the Vivarium has filled the
part of a useful public instructor. A fit companion for this new and
agreeable ornament of London houses is the Wardian Case, for ferns and
other botanical specimens ; and here is a little book which we can honestly
and cordially recommend to all urban lovers of nature, as treating, in a simple,
pleasant way, of the Vivarium, the Ward's Case, the Aviary, and other rustic
adornments of the town dwelling. It should be urged on all who would de-
sire to become acquainted with the mysterious habits of corallines and testaeea.,
but dread the trouble and risk of a perfect marine establishment in a parlour-
window, that the difficulty of managing such an establishment is far less than
that of keeping up a show of three or four stupid, gulping gold-fish in a
globe which requires frequent replenishment with fresh water. The secret of
the Vivarium, is to maintain such a natural balance of elements as will satisfy
all the requirements which are fulfilled by constant changes. For instance.
we are told by Mr. Hibberd that the sea-water m the great tanks at the
Zoological Society's gardens has been kept in equilibrium for many months
by the due apportionment of animal and vegetable life. On a smaller scale
the same thing is more easy of practice, as the domestic naturalist will soon
discover. "With "Ward's cases, indeed, the trouble is infinitessimal. The
inventor has in his own possession ferns which have, in a space of eighteen
years, attained a perfect and beautiful growth tinder their glass dome—
having never once been uneoveredj or supplied with- a drop of water in ad-
dition to the little store which was given them eighteen years ago ! Mr.
Hibberd's book, let us add, is embellished with remarkable taste, and con-
tains some excellent specimens of colour-printing.

JLongfellotv's Golden Legend, and the Song of Hiawatha , with a Sketch of
the Author's Life and Writings. By W. B. Rands. (Knight.)—This
is a new edition of Longfellow's two principal poems, and the book
calls for aiotiee on several grounds. It is prettily got up, at a moderate
price ; the illustrations, by Gilbert, sliow all the mastery of drawing and of
touch, in the effective display of which he is unapproaehed by any artist of
the same school ; and the introductory notice is a well-considered paper,
which is likely to surprise any literary man who niay come upon it acci-
dentally, with preconceived ideas upon the general subject of biographical
introductions. One passage we are tempted to transcribe. Mr. Longfellow,
it seems, is buoyant and playful in his general demeanour ; and, thougi
physiognomists would discern in him the evidence of latent self-control, yet
coarse or superficial observers—especially, we may imagine, such as are con-
ventionally uninformed upon the manners of poets-'—would be apt to set him
down as "flippant." On this point the biographer says :-—

But it is the i-ankest stupidity and conceit of moral criticism to suppose that
this mobility of demeanour is not compatible with, deep feeling. Sullenness au<l
silence have nothing to do with intensity. Coleridge tells a story of an elderly
gentleman who got credit in company for profound wisdom, merely on the strength
of a stolid taciturnity and a long face, but who at last disclosed his real nature l>y
the unphilosophic exclamation, of " Them's the jockeys for me I" when some
apple-dumplings were brought smoking in. We once met a mourner of the stolid
order. His sister was just dead, and from hie demeanour we should have suppos&d
his grief was eating away his heart ; but he soon overthrew at once our gravity
and our sympathy, by observing that the dead girl " made a very neat corpse."
All our observation of life leads us to the conclusion that it is the mobile andplayful natures that suffer the most continuously.

of the journal . Another officer , Lieutenant Bird, havirig fallen ill in the 17th,
year of his service, proceeded On two years' leave to the Neilgherry Hills.While enjoying the re-pose so necessary to his shattered health, he one day
received a packet from head quarters which he opened with the gleeful
anticipation of finding himself promoted to the rank of Commander. Instead
of this, he read that he was summarily dismissed the service. Only a portion
of the court's letter which furnished the prete&t for this tyrannical injustice
was ever made public. Two grouWds of i<*Sfenee were alleged. The one, that
some years previously, the Berenice had gdrie ashore under his command,
although he was honourably acquitted at the time by the court-martial that
tried him. The second, that he had once incurred; the displeasure of SirC
Napier, though it was well known that the hasty olid general, on being made
acquainted with all the circumstances of the case, had expressed his entire
approbation of Mr. Bird's conduct. So grievous was the Oliver despotism,
that the junior officers at length took heart of grace an-d memorialised the
India House. The only result was a violent reprimand to themselves. Mr.
Willoughby, a member of council, and a most distinguished public servant,
fared no better when he recorded an unfavourable opinion of Sir Hotrerfs
proceedings—being told that hisviews were calculated to promote discontent m
the service—and were, therefore, highly disapproved at home- As a pendant
to this picture, we have a similar portrait of a Bombay Puisne Judge. In 1841,
this high functionary on a certaia occasion commenced his address by tlte
admission that " an impartial or soothing judgment on this sutjjeet cam hardly
be expected from me; but, as fivy opinion regarding it is already formed, and
is, I believe* unalterable, I shall not concur in any opinion of tie chief
justice that he can be entitled to order a petition, on' which I have endorsed:
my reasons for refusing the application to be taken oW the file." This same-
Sir Henry Roper, when he became chief justice, conducted himself in such a
"stupendously outrageous" manner, that the mercantile community were
at length compelled to petition the Queen in Council for his recall.

The territory of the Bombay Presidency is computed to contain 120;,0u0
square miles, and a population of 11 millions—the annual expenditure being
nine millions and a-half. Now, the Court of Directors at hotne have for
some time past professed the greatest interest in the cause 'of education, and
have uttered many brave words as to the encouragement afforded "by them-
selves. In 1852 they made a vigorous effort, and actually sanctioned tliei
yearly outlay of ^25,000. This was the extreme assistance thsjr,could lend
towards the education of eleven laillioiis of people scattered over so wide a
territory. In consequence of this marvellous liberality the Government mstr-
tutions at the close of 1854 numbered 18,000 pupils, of whotti not one-siitB;
received any instruction in English. The total amount annually expended
by them on that aecount throughout the Indian Empire is less than €̂100,000,
of which nearly one-half is consumed by the salaries and travelling expenses
of the Inspectors, chosen for the most part from the Civil Service, as
indifferent magistrates or keen collectors were the best jud ge of educational
progress, and the best fitted to criticise the labours of gentlemen vastly their
superiors in intellect, and trained for this particular pursuit from their youth
upwards.

It is more amusing to turn to the very imperfect notice of the newspaper
press in India. So much has been said about the scurrilous personalities
exchanged by rival editors, that the English reader will perhaps scarcely be
surprised by the following extracts from, a list of the most remarkable events
connected with the journals of the different Presidencies. But if su«h be the
tone of the press, what must be the tone of the public that so liberally sup-
ports that press ?

CIVILISATION- IN BOMBAY.
The Bombay Calendar and Almanac for 1856. Bombay Times Press.
Had " good Cob" lived in these our days, he would hardly have been so
bitter against " these filthy almanacks," or have ascribed their manufacture
to some fishmonger's son, who " puts in more fasting days than he should
do, because he would utter his father 's dried stock-fish and stinking conger,"It would be os easy for the Administrative lleform Association to turn out agenuine statesman, as for any but a professional scribe to compile sucli acomplete and tfsemi oook of reference as the one at the head of this notice.
The contents are naturally, indeed, more serviceable and instructing to ourfellow-countrymen hi India than to the general reader at home. And yet sofew families are there which have not some connexion with our Indian
empire, that it would be difficult to find one altogether indifferent as to the
varied information so ably condensed into a small compass. To the civilianor Company's officer , the Bombay Calendar is almost indispensable j andtlioae who desire that the government of India should be conducted onprinciples analogous to those which prevail in Europe will thence discoverthat hitherto nt least such has not been the case.From 1838 to 1848 the Bombay Marine, it appears, was under the super-intendence of Captain , afterward s Sir Robert Oliver. Possessing the coarse-ness, but not the kmdlineas of a Commodore Fennimore, this great sea-kingruled his subordinates with a rod of iron , which he swayed with little regardto either just ice or common sense. The Hugh Lindsay having been lad«nw»u« «tur«H ior Auen, to an extent that not only seriously impeded her pro-gress, but even compromised her safety-,* letter appeared in a local news-paper describing her sad plight. Lieutenant Balfour, one of the officers ,being suspected of its authorship, was immediately placed under arrest, andsent on hoard the hulk Hastings, where he was detained four months exposedt» the inclemency of the ramy season. On. the return of the Hugh Lindsay,suit. JSaltour was brought before a court-martial and fully acquitted. Nutonly was there no evidence of his having written the letter in question, but itwas pro-ved that ho had never held any intercourse whatever with the editor

1825.—Mr. McNaghten, editor of the Hnvkam, challenges Mr. Greenlaw .of
the John Bull. Capt. Hubbard, the friend of Mr. Q-reenlaw, refuses to be liis
second. Mr. IitcN"aghten having permitted himself to he called " a crest-fallen
bully," " a bravo," &o. &c, a violent altercation ensues, discussions lead to two
courts-rnartial, &c. &c.

Mr. McNaghten and Mr- Greetilaw having for a time withdrawn from the press,
the Hurlcaru is conducted by Mr. Theodore Dickens, barrister, the John Bull by
Mr. Meildejohn, brother-in-law of Dr. Bryce. The parties, who had been friends
before, quarrel and fight a duel.

1831.—Capt. MeKTaghten goes to tho house of Mr. Alozario, of the East Indicm,
and chastises him fox* some expressions made use of in that journal towards a
writer in the John Bull, subscribing himself * Tit-for -Tat."

1833.—Mr. John Cochrane, the Company's Standing Counsel, challenges Mr.
Sutherland, editor of the JTurkaru , for a misrepresentation of his speech at a steam
meeting. Mr. Suthei'land declines, and Mr. Wm. Smith, the proprietor, is chal-
lenged. He also declines. Mr. Cochrane posts Mr. Cobb Hurry, Mr. Sutherland's
fvif nd , fmd Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Smith as cowards, for refusing him the
satisfaction of a gentleman. Mr. Hurry denounces Mr. Cochrane as a public liar,
he (Mr. Hurry) never having boen asked to fight, or having had any intercourse
with Mr. Cochrane.

Mr. Murphy, editor of tho Gazette, challenges and, on tho challenge being de-
clined, posts General Vans Kennedy : is proseouted, and finod rs,500.

May.—A letter having appearocl in the Bombay Gazette complaining of tlie
injustioo done tho Queen's troops by tho rates of ' exohange at whioli their pay
was remitted, the editor, Mr. Boden, was threatened with instant deportation
unless the author was given tip. The axitkor camo forward nnd gave Iiis name—
Private O'Connol, of tho Queen's Royals, and was oondonmod to roooive corporal
punishment and six months' imprisonment, tho lettor having boon pronounced
falso and dangerous. The whole of the statements contained in it wore soon
afterwards found true—tho letter -unexceptionable in point of expression, aud no
sound in practice that the grievances complained of woro redressod.

1836.-—Tho Delhi Gazette announces tho retirement of its editor, in oonaoquenoo
of the violent and personal nature of the attacks of the Agra Ulchba/r. Tb.6
liwrkarw describes tho groat object of editorial life in tho mofussil (i. <?., in the
provincos) to bo to spatter each other with mud in every numbor of thoir respec-
tive journals.

Duel at Meorut in consequence of oortain newspaper <li«oussioun.
1838.—Tho proprietor of the Mindras Exa/tnvntsr cost in damagefl rs.800.
Sir 0. Malcolm. prosocuteB Mr. MoAllum, oditor of tho JJo>mbay Gazette, and

obtains damages rn 1,000.
1854.—Editor's Room opened in tho Pombay Scorotariali, when extracts fronb

tho Government rooordo oro plncod at the disposal of tho nowpayora.
1855, Doc. 10.—Tho Governor General issues an order, directing Editor**Booms to be established under nil tho Governments.
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;,.- :  A TEA-TABLE NOVEL.
Tfie p aisy Cham. By the Author of The Heir o/BedeUffe, etc. J- W. Parker.
There are two classes of juvenile books ; we do not mean the bad and the
good, but the books which are the pa bulum of children/woper, and those
which are the delight and refreshment of men and women who have long
passed that happy moment of life when almost everything that contributes to
amusement, charms- To the former of these two classes of readers no doubt
Thejf i msif Chain will be found to contain much that is pleasing, and in some
sort interesting. To young ladies generality whose sunny ringlets confess to
teens, perhaps even to those presumably young ladies who have ceased to
count Jbirthdays, the Heir of Redcliffe and the other equally nice and pretty
though somewhat lengthy stories which have been flowing from the same facile
and agreeable pen are treasures of harmless intellectual recreation. We have
heard of a young lady who is in the habit of perusing that bepraised tale con-
tinuously and perennially, beginning it over and over again as often as she
arrives at the last sentence.

It is not , for us to suggest how -well-constituted and well-regulated, the
mind of that gentle reader must be, how patient, how easily contented, how
unsuspicious of ennui. Nevertheless, it is impossible to refrain from imagin-
ing young ladies, to whom certain long dialogues to be met with in these
pages will seem a little prosy, and who may deem it something more
than a labour of love to get to the end of this new and singularly thick pro-
duction now before us, recounting as it does, without stint3 the very copious
sayings> and the very exiguous doings of a large but not remarkable family of
eleven brothers and sisters. Let us see for a moment what it is all about,
this Daisy Chain. It opens with some painful excitement occasioned by a
fatal accident to; the mother of the eleven. As the book progresses,we have a sprinkling of births, deaths, and marriages, and an excitin°-etizsoj ie m me Duuaing or a new cnurcn in a very wicked neighbour-hood, with ehurch-schopls and various other dilettante reforms,

0 
chieflyset on foot by one of the eleven aforesaid, whose bereaved father, by-therbye,isvdesenbed asapattern physician..; a sort of Lukes M.D*, of our day. Come,

PP Wj * remorseful voice; -wluspers, is it fair for any gross and muscular miridto sit vra judgment upon a book, written, for the enjoyment and edification of
a peculiar class of readers, whose feelings it stirs with innocuous emo-tions; arid whose little world of incident it so pleasantly and faithfully repre-
sented NaiJiobinson Orasoe,̂ Miss Edgeworth, and a few others, are for the
delight of aft ages and of both sexes ; the Daisy Qhain is more exclusively for
fch.e delight of that "epidemic sect" of enthusiastic but severe young devotes,who- are addicted to the cultivatioa of pastoral theology, with the sistersciences of Gothic architectiire and mediaeval upholstery.

PORTRAIT OP CHARLES DICKENS.Ary bcHEFFER has just finished a magnificent portrait of CharltssDickens; we hear it described as "really a noble picture and likeness."We are glad to find that it is destined to adorn the Royal Academy Exhi-bition this year, and we know that it will be welcomed with all the interestand admiration due alike to the subject and to the artist.

THE THEATRES IN PAEIS.
We extract from the letter of one who speaks with authority a few bits ofpungent gossip on some recent performances in Paris : —

• • • " What I have seen, has "been, -with one exception, uuspeakably disap-
pointing. For example, Ristori in. Mirr& is, to my mind, the greatest delusion
(considering her pretensions) that ever appealed in public. Personally, she has a
very fine profile, but she is too thin.x As to her acting, it is the climax of com-
monplace : vehemently exaggerated in expression and gesture, but always com-
monplace. The old, • old stage-walk ; the raising the voice suddenly,
and then depressing it, — the speaking sometimes very- slowly, and then
changing suddenly to rapid muttering,— all these wretched cdnvenfckai-
alifcies she shows in every sentence she Bpeaks. Her actions are
all of the old kind, too : unnatural, artificial : mere straddlings of the Ieg3
and outstretchings of the arms, like the classical figures- in Lebrun's piotures.
Her face has no medium "between distortion and repose : in short, she is a bad
actress, and it is a disgrace to French criticism ever to have mentioned her in a
"breath with. Rachel. On the first nigtt of her re-appearance the theatre waa
crammed with, friends and claguews : nothing "but shouting, and. recalls, and
bouquets, before the play was over, which shows how little of genuinely tragic
impression she had produced en the audience. I make all allowances for the
dull bestiality of the play, in which, she appeared, bnt she was too fatally com-
monplace iu it for me to have any tope of her in any other part I am. glad
to say that the real piiblic are coming to their senses about Ristori. The
second night, when the friends were exliausfced, I heard there was a very poor
audience. . . . . .

"The next failure has been Frederic Lemattre in Henri 777*-—a dull
verse-play, with, a wretched part for Frederic. He did
nothing, absolutely nothing, bub appeal1 in different dresae3, and swing his arms
about. I would never have believed tliat he could be an absolute nonentity on
the stage unleas I had seen it. This lamentable exhibition of a great actor in the
smallest possible view of him b,as followed (at the Gaite), the' genuine attraction
of the Medecin, dea En/ante. . . . .  The only pleasant dramatic evening,
thus far, has been at the Gymhase. Two little pieces, both, produced months
ago, and both excellent : Le Camp dts Bourgeoises, a farce, making fun of the
present dramatic rage for " Unfortunate Female'' heroines, and Je dine cJicz nut mere,
the most perfect and pathetic little one aefc-play since La Toic fait peter , with a
charming vein of comedy running through, its earlier parts. Both, pieces were
acted to perfection in every part. Tlieiiyun is over now. I would not have
ittissed them for the world."

The Great Globe.—Mr. Wyld's artists having exhibtied for a whole summer
the siege operations on the plateau before Sebostopol, have prepared for tho re-
opening of " the Great Qlobe itself" on Easter Monday, a dioramic view of tho
route, "there and back again." Hamburg, BerJuB, Dresden, Prague, Rntisbon,
Vienna, Buda, Pesth, and tho Hue c*f the Danube, are introduced on the \vuy
out, and on the way home, tho Adriatic, Rome, Venice, the Lago Mlaggioro, Monto
Rosa, and other haunts of pilgrims ia aearohj of the picturesque.

Warlastpn, Lincolnshire ; and this little painting, to be found on the fourthscreen, 1S quite equal to any of his other half-dozen productions. *
¦ f^onS 

^
landscapes are several that would make themselves conspicuousm [the exhibition of the Royal Academy. The Williams family aPe con.!tributors of the best. Mr. E. C. Wil Jams revels in moonlight, and? we

Zf.r // 
m ."dl^lous t'tles such as the following -.-In. the Highlandmajestically arises the Lunar Majesty of Night. A night scene, MoonrtelHastzngs, by this artist, is remarkable for a fine study of clouds. Mr G AWr^tAMS sticks 

to his famous yellow dawns and ev
enings. In the MaZ 'ste 's"*7W> » « piece of hold Wscape-painting, as rich in colour and 1natural m its arrangement as any landscape of Cuyp's. Mr. H. B. Willispaints cattle to perfection. His Morning Rest in Ploughing Time displays I

M r!?*, °*ea s»<*  ̂ Sidney Coop.h might be proud to acknowledge;
Id M? afd

^
AST^-the1last esPecial^-ha

^ coat»b^d works of meritand eMr. A. W. H. Hunt deserves notiee for a forcible though rather toorough piece of la.ndscape--paintiag, called A Summer Eve by Haunt edStream, with a bat flitting across the twilight solitude, in a verv spectral

,# '&: ^
EXHIBITION OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTION.

*V *\,V™:1 ?et *ver a disagreeable duty at once and say that this is the worst
e^51̂ tl?u of pictures we ever Saw in the Portland Gallery ; therefore, theworst weaver saw anywhere. We glance down/whole columns of the cata-logue, and caii, only,bring to xnind a doleful recurrence of bad pictures. Thelandscapes and a few small works of genre, by Provis and Pasmore, nearly
:S5K*J¥*- the stock of redeeming merit. We looked confidently to the name
•̂ ¦cftHV^R,?.1* tor some relief in this evil case ; but the two pictures by Mr. B.Laubek, and the three by Mr. J.: Ladder, do not, even from the dismalbackgrounds show with any brilliant or impressive effect. For anythingcomparable with the picture of the Glee Maiden, from the Fair Maid ofej rtf i, exhibited last season by Mr. R. S. Latj disk (the president of thelnstaut̂ on), it is vain to search. While the leading members are behindhandin the number and character of their specimens, it is impossible to escape aconviction that the "promising men" of some five years since have graduallyreceded from their pledges. Again, we have to regret more than one se-cession— that, lor instance, of Mr. Glass, an artist of singular inventive
^TWe& tt flP083'̂ "̂  in various degrees, all. the qualities that make a painter,Mr. U. R. Campbell has nothing ; Mr. Marshall Glaxton, nothing; Mr.DtTKES, only one tolerably well-painted piece of common-place, called TheWanderers , Mr, M'Ian, to whom the term " clever" applies with shockingfitness, would have been a godsend in this dearth of ordinary ability ; butwe^mss also the M'lA^ patronymic from the 

alphabetical list of artists. So
*b^>,Pu*tlnS out of sight for a moment the respectable works of the two
^S^"8* , ¦ Phasing, but small and unimportant, pictures of Pasmokeami Provis, the subject-paintipg ia left, this year, in the hands of Bahr/vud,^dleton, RosaiTER Watt, W, A. Smith , JBiwuklev, Parker,Wtacy M arias, and tlj e less-known crowd of bad painters who ore to befound only at this exhibition.
the greaj picture, superficially speaking, is Mr. J. E. Lauder's James

K-flB» f / ie  ?team Engine—the Dawn of the Nineteenth Century. ThecuxeMault lies xn the disproportion of space to matter. There is a loose-Jipabed giant, sprawling across a vast field of Vandyke brow^i, and there is ax?P®;raodj5l .of a steam-engine, with its furnace ; and th&e is a table with
P.W:..a?*- 'l>?s*fttl[niP»t* and a lanip j but all these objects, i»cludinf» tho
&*& do not fill half the picture, the prevailing idea of which seems
o?'^u ¦..«k8JP|Wk. Mr. Jk E. Ladder's two other wovks are mereatuaies j the in t̂, of 4» ola* Jew, very chamctedstic, and equally hideous :
*&f ^.Vd' °f a «**»"*¦ ¦*«« ^«»y Traquar. Mr. IR? S, Ubdhb
r*%f\y }lxe mPre ambitious and successful of the two artists, exhibits
'hlip^KPi*- n°^ VeTy PretendinS nor very attractive, and an exterior study
m\\̂ P' - ' a^Tlc' Wltl* aoxw effective points of surrounding scenery.Me seven small works exhibited by Pasmork arc of pretty equal merit..JAey are wmfytar . painted, as ave his pictures invariably ; and they have, at
^a^ ŵ ^

eV, r,ntlPre for9e f tad chamcter than such works ordinarily dis-
S^y^? i Old^hQna to be Verier to Goboall's, for instance, and that
ES ^̂ 0'11 artl)?ts d<3l'ive ^ow best inspirations from the
SSffiS ;̂ ^ t(

^J V* m' PROvis has this season a Watteau
ca^!iSS^&y^ita^^ *a ^ftnn «v), showing a group of gaily plumedy»uera,,aau ^m t̂wai. da^s, on tho terrace of tlio old Manor House,

manner

V
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Enqlish " Insulauity" iut Pbess.—On tUo oontinont of Europe, genorally
people dross according to their personal convenience and, inoliuatioua. In that
capital whioh ia supposed, to sot tho fashion ia affairs of dress, there is an especial
independence in this regard. If a niau iu Paris have an idiosyaoraoy on tho
subject of any article of attiro betweon his hat aud his boots, he gratifies it with-
out the least idea that it can bo anybody's affair but his ; uor doca anybody else
malco it his affair. If, indeed, there "he anything obviously convonient or tasteful
in the peculiarity, then it soon ceases to bo a, peculiarity, and is adopted l>y
otherB. If not, it is let alone. Iu the meantime, the commonest man iu
the streets does not consider ib at all essential to his character aa a
true Freuohnaan, that ho should howl, stavo, jeer, or othorvviso make
himself offensive to tho author of tho innovation. That word haa
coaaod to be Old Boguoy to him sinoe he oeased to bo a serf, and ho leaves tlie
particular sample of innovation to oomo in or go out upon its morlts. Our strong
English, projudioo against anything of*this kind that is now to tho oyb, forms oho
of our decided insularities. It is disappearing before the extended kuowlodgo of
other oounfcrios oouscqueut upon stoam and eleoU-ioity, but it ia not gono yot.
The hermetically-sealed, black, stiff chimney -pot, a foot and a half higli , whiob
wo call a hat, ia genoraljy admitted to bo neither convenient nor graoof ul;  but,
there are very few middle-aged gentlemen witkjn two hours' rosveh of tlio Royal
Bxohftngo , who would bestow their daughters on widoawakos, Hbwovor c»timabl«
the wearora.—Household Wordt.



A Perilous Leajp.—A young ensign of the 98th
regiment , named Brett, who has recen tly exhibi ted
considerable excitement of mind, was travelling from
Yorkshire to his friends at Cheltenham in company
with a man-servant, when he leapt from the window
of the railway carriage he was sitting in. The tFain
at the time was going at the rate of fifty mileB an hoar.
On the train stopping at Ambergate, a telegrapMc
message was sent on to Derby, and parties proceeded
up the line. In about three hours afterwards, BIr.
Brett was discovered about a mile and a-hnif on the
Derb y side of Clay Cross tunnel, curled up like a snake
between the two lines of rails, and it is calculated
that no less than ten engines with ti-ains lad passed
him since he first j  umped out, and so close was he to
th© line that every train had grazed one of his heels.
Ab the time he was found, he sat with one hand
raised as if he wished to stop the engine. He was
immediatel y conveyed to the Midland Hotel, Derby.
The company's surgeon was speedily in attendance,
and on examination it was found that he had not
sustained any very serious injury.

University op Oxfobd on Church-rates.—La a
congregation recently held in the Convoca-
tion House of Oxford University, and attended by
heads of houses, &c, it was unaminously resolved to
affix the University seal to the petition to the House
of Commons, praying that church-rates should not be
abolished.

St. Domingo.—General Santana, confident in his
strength , as proved by Ms late victory, has raised the
state of siege in the provinces of Santa Cruz, Seybo,
and St. Domingo.
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BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

A.R. G-YLE — On the 13th ult., at Bishopston , tlia wife of the
Bishop of Aryryle : a son.

DIXON. —On Monday, the 17th inst. , Mrs. Hepworth
Discon, Essex-villas, St. John 's-wood : a daughter.

GRKKNOOK. -On the I6th inst., at Wbodend , the Xady
Grcesjook : a son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
BEAUMO N T— POUCFTALON. -On the 15tli inst. . 3fon-

eiour du Boscq de Beaumont , of Airel , Normandy, to
Elizabeth Elia , only daughter of Monsieur des Fra.ncois
u.! Pouclialon , of itadon , Normandy, and niece of F. Cur-
wen Smi th , Esq., of Frog Qal-hall , Hamps tead .

BOSrO-CS— YA l'ES. -On the 13th inst. , J ohn Ashton
Bostock , Esq., Scots Fusilier Guards , to Harriet Anne,
younges t daughter of the late Jo3eph Brooks Tates , Esq.,
West Dingle, near Liverpool:

OURAN'IV-LORD. —On Saturdaylast , the 15th inst., liieut.
Anguish Honour Augustus Durant , "young-est son of the
late Colonel Durant , ot TongCastle , Salop, and Childwi ck-
hall , 'St. A.lbun '3, to Emma Eliz.i , youngest daughter of
I'M ward Lord . Esq.. of Portla nd-place , Reading, and niece
to Sir John Owen , Bart., H.P.

DEATHS.
1JEUKEL.EY. —On the 2Gth ult., at Date-h ill , in tbe islan dof Antigua , the residence of her son, the Hev. A. P MBerkeley, rector of St. Geor ge's parish , in that island

Sirs. Berkeley, relict 6f the late John Berkeley, of theisland of Grenada, aged 63.-
¦COClI ltANJi. —On the 18th inst., in Eaton-place , the EtonLady Inglis Coohrane , relict of the late Admir al the Hon.Sir Alexander IngUs Oochrane . G-.C.B.
3-:VANS.—On the 5th inst.. at Norw ich, in the 72nd year ofhis age, Lewis Kvans. 3LD., Physician to the Forces , anda I'enhiSular Sledallist of eight clasps.
" \VKLl ,S. — In June . 1855, Arthur Montagu Wells, R.Nyoungest son of the late Nathaniel Wells, of Pier cefieldMonmouthshire , Ma fre of H.M.S. Nerbudda , suppo sed toliavo foundered at sea, off the south coast of Africa

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, March 18,

BANKRUPTC Y ANN U LL ED . -G eouge Baowj * andWilliam liusny, Banku lde, and Idle, near Leeds , ston« mer-chants.
IJANKltUPTS. — Cka.ht.E3 Bowen, Cullum-street , ta ilor—Ans Sophia Poile , Great Suffolk-street , Southwar k . pawn -broker -Livi an Benson Peauhe , York -road , King 'a-cro ss,brick moron ant-CHAai.ie s Fohd , la te of Grea t Marlbo-rough-Btreet , tailor -John Almn Jones , Birmingha m, tailor—M orton Mum and John Whitcomb . Kidderminster, carpetmanutacturer—FETEa Jaouson, Manch ester , druggist —ITiie-oeiuck Co 'K , Old hum, machine maker.
SCOrail SEQUiaSTRATIO NS.—A. A'Piiaii., Glas gow,cotton spinner— G. Maofahla nb , jun. , cotton spinner—11Divine and A. Morton , Glas gow, potter s-JT Watson '

Kdinburp fli , butohcr-R. Maointviib and G. Maokav , Glas-gow, wholesale atationers—A. Sotheui-axd , La th eron, Caith -ness , furmer.
Friday, March 21.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — HusNat , John , andJame.i Smitiub ') , Ironfounrtora , Blackburn .
UA- N lv ltUlM'S. —Joun Juuos Stuxzeb , Ocrov lHe-streot ,BrunMrtiolc squuro , wJilpovvnor —John Coi.es Fou«» »inibb ,Into of Uush-lane , paper mukor — Williaw Touino ^uktisGrout St. llelou 'H, inorchant — Samvei. Sr^CBE ^f , Norwood ,yictui aiciv-Eden Davis , Oxford -street , oaMnot manufuo -turcr —UioiiAiio Nioiiohson , llolborn , carpe t bner tna kcr—linen Hkwi ct, Cvaett Common , Yor kshire,ootton Bplnnor—KmvAni > Powbwc , Neivtown , Mon tgomoryshlro , /rrocer -llonBiiT CtAmt , Liverp ool, dpalor —John inoux Suttonailk innuuCaomrer -John Smith , ftrnnoh ostar , tobao« >n lat ^
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Cfltnmerr inl Mkkb.
MONEY MARKET A.ND OITY INTELLIGENOlL

Lond on , Thursday Evenin g, Bt arch 20, 1850.
To-Moanow being a hoUday (Good Pri day). there will bo noimainoHd In the Stock Iixolumgu or other pJ Uoca of UualncHnT itiro hurt boon ' lit tle doing wiuoo litot weok. Oonsoja nroetlll hoverin g betwuon U2 IUul 9a* The birth 'of nn heir to

the unstable empire of France has caused no alterati on in
our Securities. Money is still scarce , and the payment on
Joans , &c, and the expenses of the war yet to be settled
will keep any great superflu ity of an invested capital.
Peace is now ,.we may suppose , virtually concluded , and it ,
has been discounted so long since here that there would be
no great rise . The speculators for a ride having got to their
top price , will probably close their accounts , and thus wemay see a slight fall before the-next settling. It would seem
that the man who rules the French nation at thi s pre-sent time , afrai d of rash speculation s consequ ent upon
peace being concluded , has decla red against granting fresh
concessions. One effect will lie to drive the French specu-lators over to London and Vienna , and it behoves the public
to be wary of the thousand-and -one bubbles that will be
blown during the next two years . Great names on a
Board of Directi on must not be allowed to influence one.
The laet twoyeura have shown that neither , wealth , sta tion,nor the greates t respectability, have hindered the perpe tra-tion ot rasc ally frauds and unscrupulous rob beries by theholders of these vir tues.

Spanish Securi t ies have been much dealt in this week,and have impro ved in price. In English railroads there isnrmness , and an upwar d tendency. Belgian lines , such asLuxembourg, Sambre and Meu se, Itfamur and Liege, aremuch sought after. Turkish Six per Cent. Stock is bardly
6o good ; the Four per Cent, steady, at about lOO f. &.In Mines there is little doi ng. A heavy sale on Tuesday
in fetourbridge Consols—a Devonshir e mine that has en-joyed great repute—br ough t the shares down considerably,
but they are slowly recovering. J oint-Stock Banks remain
nearly the same-n ot much business doing in them.

There has been a marked impro vement of i per cent,throug hout the markets this afternoon , but closing prices
arc scarcely so good. Consols leave off at four o'clock at92|, f for account.

Aberdeen, 26?, r-? Bristol and Exeter , S9, 90; Caled onian ,
GO f, U ; Chester and Uolyhead , ; East Anglian , 14,14; Eastern Counties , 9J , § ;  Edinburgh and Glasgow,

; Great Northern , <)3, 4; Ditt o, A stock , 7S, 80; Ditto ,
B stock , ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),KJ4 , 6; Great Western , 62$ , f ;  Lanca ster and Carlisle ,
GS, 72; Ditto , Thirds , ; Ditto , new Thirds , ;
Lancashire and Yorkshire , 83^ , 4; London and Blackwall
7$, 4; London , Brighton , and South Coast , KiO , 10 1;  Lond on
a*irl North Western , ; Ditto South Ditt o, 93, 4 -Blanchester , Sheffi eld , and Lincoln shire , —— ; Metron o-Jitan.J , I dis. ; Midland . 7l£, f ;  Ditto, Birming ham and -Derby, 42, 4; Newport, Abergav enny, and Herefo rd , 11, 13;North British , 30$, l £; North Eastern (Berwick), 764» 7\; DittoExtension , 6*. § ; Ditto , Great North Eastern purchase15$, 16; Dit to, Leeds, 55, G;  Dit to, YorE , — ; WorthStafford shire , .56, 2 dis ; Oxford ^ Worce ster , and Wolver-hampton , 26, 8; Scottish Central , ro-1 , 6; Scottish Midland
75, 7; South -Devon,' . 13. 14; South Eastern (Dover), 68, 9-
So'ut h Wales , 6,a GO; Vale of Neatn, 19, 20; West Corn -wall , 6J, 7-J ; Antwerp and EotteTfiam . 8%, |; Eastern oi
France , Paris and Strasbourg, 383, 9; East Tn dian , 22* i-Ditto Extension , 214, ,if ; Grand Trunk of Canada, 10, 9 dis -
Great Central of France , 51. 6 pm. ; Great Indian Penin-sula , 2li . f;  Luxembourg, 6f |; Gre at Western of Canada ,25, h\ Namur and Liege, < "£, 7; Norther n of France , 39&. 40 -Paris and Lyons, 49^, ftO J ; Paris and Orleans, 50, 2; Sambreand Meuse. 1O|, l lf ;  Western and N.W. of Franc e; 34J . 5A-Agun Fr ia, ;-Brazil Imperial , l£, 2; Cocacs 2* 3 -St. John del Uey, 21 , 6 ; Cobre Copp er; 66, 69; Gol6niaiGold, ——; Great Polgdoth , l j ,i ;  Great Wheat Vor ,; Linares 7,4 ;  Lusstanian , i, jjpm. ; Nouveau Monde ,-—; Pontigibaud 11 , 13; Port Phifi p,  ̂ ; Sant iago de
ai 4̂ ' Waller %°i 

Australia ». 31. h United Mexican ,

C O R N  M A E K E T .
Mark-lan e, Thursday , Ufarch 20, 1856.

Supplies of all kinds of grai n continue very moderate.English wheat has advanced 5s., and Foreign 2s. perquarter. There has also been a fair dema nd for barle y atis. improvement , an d the oat trade remain s firm , at lastweek's quotations.

BRITISH FUNDS FO Il THE PAST WEEK.
(Ct-OSINO PKICE S.)

Sett. Mon. Tues. Wed. ThurJ p ri.
Bank S took 
3 per Cent. Reduced , 
3 per Cent. Con. An .  02J 92£ 92J !)2J 02V
Consols for Account . 93J 92 J 9a| 921 926
New3 perCent. An ,\ . .  .. .. '""
New 2§ per Cunta , 75 75
Lon g Ans. 18G0 "
Ind ia Stock 222
Ditto Bonds , £1000 , . . .  10 dis . . . .  10 dis. " . '.Ditto , tinder JSlOoO.. 8 dis. 8 dis . . . .  a dia. 12 die
Ex- Bills , £1000 1 pm. I pm. 2 pm. 2.i dis. 2* dis 
Ditt o, ^500 1 pm. 2 pm . 2i dls. 
Ditto, Small I dta. I dia. 2 pm. 23 dis. 24 dis 

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation ie one of the boneflta which thehviuuuu u» luutiui ti unuiuiHiry nas conierrea upon mankindfor , during the llrat twenty yenra of the present century, toapeak of a cure lor the Gou t was considorcd a romance -butnow tho effloacy and safety of th in medicine ia eo fully do.

monHtxatcd by unsoHoitod toHtlmon lala from pers ons in everyrank of «f«, that public opinion jproclftlm 8 tlila na one of themoat import unt discoverie s of the preaout ago ,
S,oI(?,^ 

p
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H AttSAKT . 299, Strand , London ,and all Medicine Vendors.
Price 1». l Id. and 2a. Del. por box.

TpRAMPTOK 'S PILL OF HEALTH.-Tho
X manifold advantages to the hemla of fnmlllcH from thepouBcsaion of a metlldno of known oinoncy, that may bo re.
Morted to with oonudenoe , and uecd wlil i Buccosa in oubohof tompornry »S«)u»ea8 , oocurrlnff In iamlllea more or loan
«vory Uny, arc bo obviou s to all , that no question can
bo raised of Its Importanc e to every housekeeper in the
kingdom.

l'or fumnloB, tlicso PJI la nro truly excellent , removing nil
obstructions , the dlaU 'eaalng huiidnoho »o very provuloni
will * the ai' .v, depreasloiu of ap lritH , dulnoSM of «l«ht , ncrvoux
nfluotlona , blotohca , pimplca , nnd unUowucaa of the akin , niul
produce a healthy ' ooinpio.xiiHi .

Sold br PKOUT iincl IIAH 8AWT , 220 , Strand , London ,
»ud »U vcudoia of Medici ne.

1'ricQ Is. I fi il . tnul a». Od. nor box:.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Uaderthe Manageme nt Mr. ALFRE D WIG ANEaster Monday and during the week will be pressmted
^Slw and original - Comedy of STILL \VATEK S RUN
. X s" V .as perfoPtaed before the Queen at Windsor CastleJohn Mildmay, Mr. Alfred Wiean ; Mrs. Hector bterahol d,Mrs. Alfred Wigan. To Conclude with the Fairy Extra-vaganza of THE DISCREET PRINCESS ; or, THETHREE GLASS DISTAFFS. Prince Kichcraft , Mr f!Hobson ; Pri nce Belavori , Miss JUask ill, King Gander . MrKmery. Pri ncesses Finetta , Babillarda , and Idelfouza.Misses Julia St. George , Ternan , and Marston ; MotherGoose, Miss Stephens. Commenc e at Half-pas t Seven

E?i. ^AD 
TO THE CRIMEA , GRE AT GLOBE ,LEICESTER-SQ UARE , ON EASTER. MONDAY.

A
DIOK.AMIC TOUR from BLACKWALL to
BALAKLA VA. throu gh the principal Cities oft>urope , Hambur g, Berlin , Dresden , Prague , Katlsbon ,Vienna, Pesth , Bud a, the River Danube , the Iron Gate ,Constantinople , 3alakla va Harbour, and Enca mpment atBalaklava , the Adriati c. Rome, Venice, Lago Magg lore,across the Alps by Monte Rosa , the Galleries of Isella andGondo. the feimplon , Interlachen, the J ungfrau, Genera ,and up the Rhine to Cologne and England , at 1 1 a.m.,3 p.m., and 8 p.m.

MODELS of the SIEGE of SEVASTOPOL , CiBON-
§J^?T» .the BA^TIC. SWEABORG and HEDSING-FO RS. The lar ge MODE L of the EAUTH , with Lectures
and Illustrations . A collection of Russian Arms. Cresses,
Pictures and Tro phies , a Military Gallery of the Armies ofEurope. Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission to the
whole Building One Shilling. Children and Schools half-price.

"OEOPENED, with many important additions
JLV to the scientific departm ent.—Dr. KAHN begs to
acquaint the Public that lus celebrated MriBeura , wlilcu ha3been .elegantl y redecorate d and enriched by many interest-
ing additional objects , is NOW OPEN (for Gentlemen
only). Amongs t the new features of interest will be found
a magnificent Full-length model of a "Venus, from one of the
most eminent of the ancient masters.

The Museum is opeu daily lrom Ten till Ten. Xecture s
are del ivered at Twelve, Two, Four, and Half -pa st Seven,
by Dr- Sexton , and a New and highly-interesting Series of
Lectures is now in course of delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Half-
past Kight precisel y, every Evening. Admission , One Shil-
ling. No. 4, Coven try-street , Leicester -square.

DB. DE JONGH'S
LGiiiT iiopi can ii¥ii ill.
Prescrib ed with , confidence by the Faculty for its '- pari ty*
efficacy, a»d marked superiority over every other variety.

EXTRACTSf FROM SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS :—
The late JONATHAN PEREIRAJ M.D , E.E.S.E.Profeesor at the tfniversity of London, &e. &o.
"It was fitting that the author of the beat analysis and in-

vestigations into the propertie s of this Oil shoul d himself be
the purveyor of this important medicine. I am satisfied that
for medicinal purp oses no finer Oil can be procured. "

DR. LETHEBY,
Medical Ofiicex of Health to the City of London, ,&c , &sc.
"Th e Oil corresponds in all its characters with that named

* Hui le Brune ,1 and described as the best variety in the
masterly treatise of Dr. de Jongh. Fr om my inveatigations ,
I have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated
ar ticle. "

AB.THUB H. HASSALL, Esq., M.D., F.I.S.,
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of the X.ancet ,

&c. sc.
"So great is my1 confidence in the article , that I usual ly

prescribe it ia preferenc e to any other , in order to mako
sure of obtaining the remedy in ita purest and best condi-

Sold by ANSAR, HARPOKD , and Co., 77, Stran d, Lon -
don, Dr. de Jongh' s sole British Consignees ; in thicoontut
by niany respeotable Chemists.

Half- pints (10 ounces), 2a. 6d. ; Pints C20 ounces), 4s. 9d, ;
Quar ts (40 ounces) , 9a. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

CAU TION ".—Each bottle is sealed with a stamped me-
tallic capsule , and bears beneath the pink outsido wrapp er
a label with Dr. de Jongh' s stamp and signature. All Oils
offered as Dr. de Jongh' s, or as of the same kind, without
such mar ks, axe fraudulent impositi ons.

TO INVALIDS , MOTHER S, AND FAMILIES.

By her Mnjesty 'a Royal Letters Patent (the only patent
existing for these preparations).

Strongly lievomman dtid by the Medical Profession.
ADNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT GEOATS

and BARLEY 1 are manufactured by a process which
ent irely removes the acidity and unpleaannt flavour , so uni-
versally found in similar preparations. Tlioy protluoe Gruel
and liarley Water In the highest perfection, and , boiuff
manu factured perfectly pure, yield food of the moat llglic
and nourishing quality for the Infant , the Invulid . nnd the
Aged . The Barley alao makes 11 dolioiou» Cuntuna J.'uddln#,
nnd ia an excellent ingr edient forth tokening «ou|)s, &o,

The Pa tentees publiah one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent modioiu professors ,
relying more confidently on the Intri nsic qual ity of tuo
urticlos , of which one trinl will not fall to convince the moat
fastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
" Chemloal Laboratory, Guy's Hospitnl ,

February ii> , i«r >& .
" I hnvo submitted to a microscop ical mid ohcmioal/cxn-

lnlnu tlon the samples of barley and groata which you have
forwarded to inu , uit d I bog to inform you tl<at I find in
them onl y those principles which arc found in good barley ;
there Is no tnluerul or other impurity present, uiul fro m tlio
romiltof my iuvoatlgallon I believe them to bo genuine, uiul
topoHseaa thouo nulrltlvo pronortics assigned by tlie luto Dr.
I'oj rclra to thin description of food. $$,

(Signed) A. SJ ^vtum.
" Mossrn. Adnam and Co."
CAUTION " .—To prevent errors , the 1'ubllo are rc quofltod

to observe that onclt puckngu bears the algna tui o of th« l'tt
tontces , J. nnd J. 0. ADN AM.

To bo obt ained Wholuaalc wt the Manufactory, Maiden
Inno, Queon -Btreet , Londo n ) And Jtetaill in l'aoko ta nix
Ounl atera ut dd. and la. each , and In Qanla tora for Jfainlllo
nt 2a. , 5a., and 10a. cnoh , of nU roapo otnblo Grooura , Druw fildH
&o., In Town and Country.
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THE COMMISSION TEA-* COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WILLIA.M STBBET, near LONDON-

RKIDGiJ. ;
Established 1823.

BANKERS—The Commercial Bank of.London.
RESIDENT PKOPRIErOB—Jar. Joba Vooe Moora
Sfte Company are one of the oldest firms m theftyof

London, v& hive for nearly thirty-three years been dtetra- :
£u1ishe£'by the excellence, cheapness, and purity of their

They supply families properly introduced to them, or who i
«i*Sf8wft «fl? respectable reference, upon the best
trade terms, in panels oGwy ^

e»»?*?«l1]}l' woê A,»,Teas, when desired, are packed in 101b., I4lb., and j sQlb.
canisters, without extra charge ; and £3 value (including ,
Coffee) forwarded carriage paid. „ „ , . , ., „ , - ;
Good to Strong Cbneou Tea .. 2s. «d. to as. Od. per 1b. j
Fine to very fine -Pekoe Souchong 3s. 6d. to is. 8d. „ :
Very Choice Souchong.. ... .. 4s. Oa. „
'Good Ceylon Coffee Is. Od. „
Iflne' Costa .Rica . . '." .. -• .- ls" fd* "Theflnest atoolia, old and very choice is. 6a. „

3For the convenience of their customers, the Company
supply Sugars and Colonial Produce at a smaU per centage
Ottfinport prices.
^^^^H^SaSffi&SSSr TEA COMPANY,

85, Sing William- street, near Xondoa-brid ga.
^̂ THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS ]
Id England are to he.obtained of PHILLIPS and COM-
PANY, Tea Merchants. 8, KTNGr VILTiT A'M-STREET,

-CITY', LONDON.
;Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d.> 2s. 10d.> 3s.,

3s. 2a.
—^ general JSrice Current is published every -month, -con-
taining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
Jieni'Tree by tfiost 'bb ; application. '¦¦¦ . • ¦¦' ,, SXJia&KS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES. -i i ;  IKE AS .and ^COfFPE ES 4o the value, of: 40s^ or upwards
aent carriage free to any-railway-station or market town in
^En gland. . : .
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:*12$l$kLi. CIGARS* SISAL CIGARS, at G0OD-
)O RICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snnf̂  Stores (established
178a), HtW, Oxford-street, London, near Sob.o-sq.uare.—Box,

. containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d. post free, six
>stamps extra :1b. boxes, containing 109, I2s. 6d. None are
.̂ entiine unless siened ''Ja. N* (Gropdribfl." A large .stock
-of-the-most approved Branfla . \ ' ¦' ¦¦ '
TZ"EATING'S- COUGH LOZENGES. — The
JE3hk_ vast .increase in the demand for these Congh Lo-zenges, and the numerous testimonials constantly received,
fully, justify the. Proprietor in asserting they are the best
and fafest yet .offered tip the Public for the cure of j^e' - 'fbl-
lowiflg <ji>niplau tts..:—' ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ '

ASTHMA, WINDER COUGH, JHOARSENESS,SHORTNESS of BREATH, and other PULMONARY
MALABJES ¦ '¦ : ¦ '

: .
"¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. ¦' ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦

¦;"¦ ' :.: i ¦ ' ¦

tThey ;have deservedly obtained the highest patronage ;yeiy inany>of the Nqbuityithe Clergy, and the Public gene-
rally use them under the recommendation of some of the
most eminent of the Faculty. :
. > ?Pr6pared and sold in boxes, is. lid., and tins, 2s. 9d.,4s. i«a., and lOs. 6d. each, by THOMAS KEATING,Chemist, &c, No. 79, St. "Paul's Churchyard, London. ' Soldretail by all druggists «nd patent medicine vendors in the

.T?6rld ;- , . ¦ ¦. ' ' ' 's ' * ¦ . . '-
. .

 ̂eaI-ing's pale ;newf:ou^dland
iJCm- COt) LITER OIL, iperfectly pure and nearly taste,
less, havingrbeen analysed, reported on, and recommendediby Professors Taylor aiidThomson, of Guy!aand St.Tfaomas'sHospitals, wh6» in the words of the late Dr. Pareira, i say,
"tbeT finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour, and.f lavour," characters this will be readily found'to possess.

79, St. Paul's Church-yard, London.Half-pints, Is. 6d.; pints, 2s. fid. ; quarts, 4s. 6d.j are-pintbottles, »10s. 6d. j imperial measure. ' ¦
•*»# : Orders ifrom the country should .expresslv stat«:" JKEATIMG'S COD LIVER -OIL." J

MQLLOWAY'S PILLS an EXCELLENT
MEDICINE- — Perfect digestion and pure bile

Jroduce good blood, and if -the functions of either thetqmach or the Liver are disordered, HoUoway!s Pills will•assuredly, repair '.the mischief, -attd enable them ;to supplytpe channels'-of :<circulation ^witti an unco-ntaminated fluid :tnen ; in case;̂  of mn«, Indigeation, or disordered Stbmftijha.why -not use this invaluable .remedy; .which ' J»a$ curedthquBands,1 when evejy othjer meaidlnfe JaUed ? The number1 of years these PlUs'ftave'been ta iise confirm the efficacy oftheir Kood etFects. ; ' , " T ¦ '
•Sola by all Medicine Vendors throughout tho^World i atPrp(q(M*or HQIiLOMTJWS JBatabliehmeuts, 244, Btrand,.London, and 80, Maiden-lane, N"ew York; by A. Stampa,Con»j i>tatinople ; A. Gui Ucy, Smyrna i and ETJttuir, Hftltn.

__^. In tho High Court «t Chancery. !~
mRIESEMAR.—On the 29th of Mayi 1855,
• JL, nn Injunction -was granted by the HJgn Court ofChancery, and on the II th of Juno following -was made per-petual, against Joseph Franklin and othera, to restrain theni,innder a penal ty of £ 1,000;,from ' imitating this medioino,whioh is protected by RoyalLetters'JPaterit of JSnKland, andsecured by the seals of the Eoole de Pharmadi« do Paris,and theJEmperial Co»ege of Medicine^ Vienna. TrieBemor,Wo. », ' la a, remedy for Itolaxatlon, Spormatorrhcoa, and nilthe distreasing' conseqnencea arising from early nbuae, &«.< ai[»d its flflVots are elnouolous in youth, manhood, and olfli»ge-n-:and t6 those porBOna wbo arc prevonted entering thoHarriett Btato . iVoin the results of early errors it Ib in-7aludblo,' TrieBemar, No. », effectually, in tho ah6rt spaoo ofthreo days completely and entlreily eradioatea 'all traces ofthose dieordem whloh oaimiyi and ©ubobiS have bo long beoaithiAightlan antidttto *for, to the ruin of the hoaltli of a vaat
ES5J!°».oi the PopiiUitlon. Trioaemar. No., 3, is tho groutn«MMinental remedy |pr that clasa of disorders wlMqU unfor-' rtuhatc^ tho fcnfilish;physician treats with moreury, to tUo

'&!*»•*« idcBtruojilon <>f the patlont'8 oonfititutlon, fuid'{wMo^*<a« «je Bursaparilla In . the wwld cannot rempve.
'^f^J"?^''iJ?Pfl «tl 'l.« 2» »«<! 3,nre alike devoid of tftate or Bmoll,
i
l
i5l?w t̂Ll'n^^

eftt|ll'l« <*̂ alu'e8' TJ»ey maY Mo ©** *no toilqt
a-«i«^i!i

(
iIIt^

n<ll*'UH0 »«{n«»u8peotccl.—TrieSoitawr. Wos.l. %
*WM»^'initi'tl cnae

 ̂?
rl0

S 1|B » <>*• four cases iu one for sis,,
3nWl £i ??/ ^\ «»ajn '̂ 6, oaseo, whereby there is.a b«v-

' ^iVttWni/'ii 4Y»dea Into separate dosea, aa pdminJwtiered

Wcttte9",! of ^9h«eon, 6», CornUtll » Hannay
$m$%tth&?AtMffi f h  :̂ d'?ai«ger, 160,OxWrd.Htre6t»
^SŜ MraSSS'î  4* 'MwlwtJUtwefc 'MiKaotwJ^r i H%^mm§mm$&

np&E BEST SHOW of IEON BEDSTEADS in
i the KING DOM is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S He

has FOUR LARGE ROOMS , devoted to the EXCLUSIVE
SHOW of Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children 's Cots.
with appropriate Bedding and Mattresses- Common Iron
Bedsteads , fro m 16s ; Portable Foldin g Bedsteads , from
12s Od; Patent I ron Bedsteads , fitted with dovetail joints
and patent sacking-, from 17s fid; and Cots from *20s each.
Handsome-Orna mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads , in great
variety, from £2 7s to £15 15s 6d

THE P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SIL.VER, introduced twenty years
ago by WMLLiIAJtf S- BUErO .V.wlten plated by the patent
process of Messrs. Elkington and Co-, is beyond all com-
parison the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King's.Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s. .... 26s 32a.
Dessert Forks „ .. 30s. .... 40s 46s.
Dessert Spopns ,, .. 30s 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 403. ., .. 56s 64s.
Table Spoons „ .. 40s. ..., 5Hs. .... 66s.

. Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks , &c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King'sTable Spoons and Ports, full

size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .. 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 2 Is. .. 25s.
Tea ditto.... 5s. .. 11s. .. 12s.

./CUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most varied
\J assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the World , ail
warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S- BURTON 'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 3J- inch ;ivory-h\andle«i table knives, with high
shoulders , 1 Is per dozen :; desserts "¦¦t o.- match , 10s; if to
balance ,.: is per dozen ejetra ; carvers , 4s per pair ; larger
sfzesj from 19s . to 26s per dozen ; extra fine, ivory, 32s ; if
with silver ferr ules, .37s to 50s ; white bone table knives,
Ts 6d per dozen ; desserts , 5s 6d ; carvers , 2a 3d per pair ;
black horn table knives. 7s 4d per dozen ; desserts, 6s -,
carvers, 2s (id;, black wood-handled table lenives and forks ,
6s.,per dozen ; table steel a> from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence °f plated dessert knives and forks, in. case3 and
otherwise , and 6f the new plated fish carvers .

The alterations and additions to these extensive ; premises
Calrejady by-far the largest in Ettr ppe), which occupied the
whole of last year, , are of such a character that the entire of
EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most
magnifieentstock of GENERAL HOUSE. IRO NMONG EBY
Cinpluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver. Plated Goods, Baths,
Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers , Ir n and Brass
Bedsteads , and Bedding) , so arran ged in Sixteen Large
Show Booms as to afford to parties furnishing facilities in
the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-
where. ' . 

¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - " . -
Illustrated catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, W 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; and 4, 5, and R, PERKY'S-PLACE.
Established a..d. 1820.

DA.VIS AND SIMPSON 'S FURNISHING
WAIIEHOIJSES ,

136. 137, 138, TOTTEiSTHAM COURT-ROAD,
Corner of the Jfewrroad.

Established Tvventy^eiglit Years. Enlargement of Premises
Increase of Stock.

ARE YOU AB OUT TO FURNISH ?
If so, inspect this enormous Stock.' containing the most

recherche manufactures, of Gillows and Dovvbiggin, as well
as plain substantial Cottage Furniture.
Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent.

ONE HUNDRED SETS OF DINING-ROOM FURNI-
TURE , of superior style and workmanship. Telescope
DiNiisra- Tables from 3 guineas to 30 Chairs , in Morocco ,
H aiu-Clotii , and Roan , from 12s. 6d. to 2 guineas.

An immense stock of Beddin g, Blankets , Sheetin g. Corcm-
TBnPANES, Car pets, and Famu ys Dbapebt just received from
the Manofactob.ers.
. Furni ture warehoused at a moderate charge for families
leaving town , or going abroad .

Mark the Address
CORNER of the INEW-ROAD and TOTTENHAM-

COUJRT-ROAD.

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALA.TE
FOR THIS CONSTRUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
MESSRS. MOGGRIDGE and DAVIS, Sur-

geon Dentiata to the Royal Family, 19, Old Burling-
ton-street, Bond-atreot , Patentees of the self-nustaining
principle of fixing Artificial Teeth , and Inventory of tho
Pneumatic Palate, continue ti> supply their inimitiible in-
VontioiiH. wlkioli , copying nature, obviate the necessity of
the unsightly fastoniiigs which, while laughing or speaking,
haye hitherto betrayed the wearers of Artilioial Teeth , This
invention renders tlic nrtloulatlon clear and distinct, and'
the unpleasant whistling ao long complained of, impos-sible,

To all public epoakera, whether in the senate, In tl»o pul-
' pit , at the bar, or on tlio stage, teeth, real or artificial , are a
:' sine qua n»n. ¦Without thorn tho gmcoa of eloquence arolost, and tho nowoVs of oratory very much dlminiuhod,Their imprOyemontB In lilxing nvtlfloial teeth have boon, noticed with high approbation Toy the Times, / 'one, Morning, Uarald , M orning Ohrvnialii, an<l all tho other leading journals, ol° Europe, and tholr numerous Bpeolmonu have cxoltod thegreatest admiration of tho most eminent physicians anilBurftoonH Of Englund tmd tho prinoitxil cities of tho conti-nent , who oonatantly favour tnoni with their distinguished
; recommendations, and who consider their eyHtu m to bogreatly uupurlor to any In uae by ovher membera of tho pro-
' foualon , as l>y it tho greatvat uoaalble (Irmnusa and acour|tyIn the niouth is attained , ft nil the patient enabled to pro-

1 porly perform tho imjportnnt qporatlun of mnutlotulon,
, which is moat csaentinl to honltli , and without whloh t\\t>Btomuoh oannot duly fulfil Its funotlomu.

MESSRS. MOGGR1DGE AND DAVIS,
aURWEON-DJBN 'i'iaTS XO THJE ROYAL, FAMILY,

No, 13, OLD BURWNGTON-S'JDftJBET, BONJD.B'JWiUiKT
XOJTDON.

rWMIE FOaTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITSJL made to order, from Scotch Heather and CheviotTweeds, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by JB. JJEM"JAMIN, Merchant Tailor. 74, Regent-street.The PELISSIER OVERCOAT, 2is. and 28s., adaptedfor the season ; the TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK
g&f ̂ NEA^Ii^T^if 

™°*™™
-> «*°S

U.B.—A perfeot fit guaranteed.

ELASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, of thesame beautiful Fabric as POPE and PL ANTE'SELASTIC STOCKINGS for Varicose Veins, for Ladies'use, before and after accouchement, are admirably adaptedfor giving adequate support , with extreme lightness—a pointlittle attended to in the comparatively clumsy contrivan.ee*and fabrics hitherto employed.
Instructions for measurement and prices on applicationand the articles sent by post from the manufacturers, POPEand fLAN 1" E, 4, Waterloo-plaue, Pall-mall. London.

"T>ALMEK'S PATENT LEG is far superior_i_ to all others that have hitherto been invented , andis a valuable addition to our means of removing the incon-venience arising from, a severe mutilation."— The Lancet.
Adjusted with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Machineryto every form of Amputation, by Mr. EDWIN OSBORJSE,of 2q , Saville row. London. 

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for thedressing-table, household, or stable use, thirty per cent,lower than any other house in the trade, at the Manufac-

turers, J. a-nd J. WITHERS , 36, Tottenhara-court-Toad*
(opposite Bedford- street,Bedford-square).—Warranted toothbrushes. 3d. ; superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be made,6d, each.—N.B. The lowest price asked, and no abatement.

I^HE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
JL COM BS in LONPON.-J. and J. WITHERS, 35,TO TTEN H AM-COURT-KOAD.

SOCIETY OF ARTS PRIZE SHILLING BOX OF
WATER COLOURS,

USED BY THE EOYAL FAMILY.
/^AUTION.—Boxes cbniainiug the worst de-
V> scription of Colours, Brushes, &e., are being sold as theSociety of Arts Prize Box of Water Colours. To preventany further imposition on the Public, the GENUINE.SOCIETY OF ARTS PRIZE SHILLING BOX OFWATEK COLOURS can be had of th- successful competi-tor. JOSHUA ROGERS, 133, BUN HILL-ROW, Finsbury,London, or sent by post on receipt of is. lOd; in Stamps.Every other article required in the Fine Arts can be hadWholesale and Retail, of the. Manufacturer, JOSHUA.ROGERS, as above.
510° MILNE RS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-

RESLSTINGr SAFES <non,conducting and vapour -
ising). with all the improvements , under their Quadruple
Patents of 1840, 51,54 and 1855, including their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Lock ani Door (without which no safe is secure).

THE 8TaONtGE3T ,'B.E3T, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS EXTANT.
MILNE RS' PH<ENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,

LIVERPOOL, the most complete and extensive in the
world. Show-rooms, 6 and 8, Lord- street, Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot, 47a, Moorgate-street, City. Circulars free by
post.

LE MIRROi R FACE ET NUQUE.—This
new Patent Toilet Glass reflects the back of the head

as ij erlectly as it does the face , and both in one glass at the
same time , enabling a lady to arrange her back hair with the
greatest ease and precision ; it is the most unique and com-
plete article ever introduced into the dressing room  ̂ prices
24s. and upwa rds ,, to be seen only at the Patentees , Messrs.
HEAL and SON. whose vvareroom s also contain every
variet y of Toilet Glass that is manufactured , as well as a
general assortment of BEDSTEADS , BEDDING, and
BBO-UOOM FUJiNITURE.

HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGU1C of Bedsteads and Bedding, containing designs and
prices of upwards of 100 Bedsteads, Sent F»ee b x Post.
IIEAX and SON , 196, Tottenham-court-road.

F U RN I S H  YOUR. HOUSE
WI TH TUB BEST ARTICLES A.T

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Prloed Furnishing List Bent Post Free.
DEANE, DRAY, & CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.». 1700.
HAIU DESTROYER , 1, LITTLE QUKKN-ST31EET ,

HIGH HOLBORN
ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY, for remov-

ing effectually superfluous hair from tho face , ucolr ,
nrms, and hands, without the slightest injury to the a kin.A,II. will warrant it not to irritatu the flesh in tho smallest
decree, und the hair to bo entirely destroyed.—Sold in
bottle?, at 3d. Gd., 5s, Gd,, and 10s. Od ; or applied at tlio
Hai r Dy«lng Kstabliahment aa above. Forwaiilod for
etanipa. free l>y post, eight extra.

RU P rUHES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed !>y upwards ol'200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tlie moat efluotive invention in tho curative treatment of
Hornim The uao of a at«ol aprinc (bo ofte n hurt ful iu Its
eflectu) ia hero avoided, a soft Banduge being worn round tlio
body, wliilo tho requlmto resisting power ia supplioii by tlio
Moc-Maln Pad «»<! Fittcnt Lover, fitting with ho muoU onao
nnd clom:i)o8B tj iat It oannot bo detcotua, and may bo worn
during el^ep

A dequrliitivo circular may bo had, tvnd t ho Truss fwliloh
cannot foil to lit) forwarded by post, on llui ciroumleronoo
of tho body, two inolios below .the hips, (Doing neat to the
Manufacturer ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London.
TTT^ LASTIO STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.f
JjJ lor VAItlOOSJfl VKIN9. and all oaaca of WEAIC-
vNWBS a«d 8WBLL1ING of tho LEGS, Sl'KAlNS , &o.
iTUoy ft.ro |>orouu, light In texture, and inexpenalva , and nro
drawn on like «.n ordinary etooklng. Vxlco ft-om f a .  od. to
16*. JPaBtn««<, <m.

Mftnufuotory, %W, Piccadilly, Londou.
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FRIENDLY aad BENEFIT SOCIETIES.

patKCrORS and MANAGERS who are desirous
?̂ nVlT^ 2?,.t,li?lr

^
ooietiea safe though amalgamation with

Sn^WF* P^W,8 JPKOVIDlBNT ASSURANCE
?°Z:* A?Y' ftnd ol J^a'ng the Board, are invited to applyto the Manager, Witt . CUR TIS OTTER, Esq., withoutdelay, at the Chief Offlces , 03, Pall-mall, London^

Ma&ch 22, 1856.].,. T? ff E L JB A B ff, IL 
^

B
A N K  O F  L O N D O N ,

Threadneedle-street.and Charing-cross.
Chairman—SIR JOHN VILLIEBS &HELLEY,

Bart., M.P.
Vioe-Chairman—JOHN GRIFFITH MtlTH, Esq.

Current Accounts are received, and interest allowed on
Balances.

jE5 per Cent, interest is at present allowed on Deposits,
with 10 days' notice of withdrawal on sums of £10 and up-
wards.

(By order)
MATTHEW MARSHALL, Jan., Manager.
BENJAMIN SCOTT, Secretary.

Threadneedle-street, ]MCarchj20, 1858.

NEW PUBLICAT ION S.
i.

THE POLITICAL LIFE OF SIR ROBERT FEEL .
BY THOMAS DOUBL.EDAY*

Author of the •' Financial History of England," '• The True .Law of Population," &c.
Two volumes, 8to., price 30s. cloth.

II-

THE E UROPEAN REVOLU TIONS OF 1848.
BY EDWARD CAYLEY, Esq.

Two volumes, Crown 8vo., price 18a. cloth.

LONDON" : SMITH, ELDEE, jLND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

.Incorporated ~by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and' sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conductedthrough the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Office , 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.London, March 1, 1856.
T AF LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE, Fleet-¦ ¦* street, London, March 6, 1856.

Notice is hereby given* that the BOOKS for the TRANS-
FER of SHAKES in this SOCIETY will be CLOSED onTHURSDAY, tlie 20th instant, and will be Re-Opened onWednesday, the 2nd day of April next . The Dividends forthe year 185!» will be Payable on Monday, the 7-th day ofApril next, and on any subsequent day, between the hoursof 10 and 3 o'clock.

By order of the Directors.
WILLIAM SAMUEL DGWMES, Actuary.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
VJ SOCIETY, 54, Charing-eross, London.Policies indisputable.

No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS FRITCHARD, Resident Director.

THE LATE SIR. JOHN MALCOLM.
Just ready, in Two Volumes, 8vo., with Portrait,

THE LIFE AND CORRESPON DENCE OF
SIR JOHN MALC OLM , G.C.B.

BY JOHN WILLIAM KAYE, ESQ.

LGOTDO1T : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, <X>RNHILL.

SOVEREIGN LIFE OFFICE, 49, ST
JAMES-STREET, LONDON. Founded 1845.

. ¦ ¦ :¦ T&trsiBEs .
The Earl Talbot. I B. Bond Cabbeli, Esq.,M.P.Sir Claude Scott, Bart. | Henry.Paw-nail, Esq.Chairman— Lieut.-Col. Lord Arthur Lennox.Deputy-Chairman—Sir James Carmichael, Bart.

This Office possesses a large paid up and investedicapital.while the claims by death, scarcely exceed one-fifth of thePremiums received.
By the recent Bonus four-fifths of the Premiums paidwere, in many cases, returned to the Policy-Holders; Thus,of £153 paid on a policy for £1*000 (effected in L846). £123was added to the amount assured in 1853. A Bonus declaredevery third year.

^
FOURTEEN PENCE saved Weekly, and paid to theOffice Quarterly or Half-yearly, will secure to a person 25years of age the sura of £100-on his attaining the age of 55,OR AT DJEATH, should that event occur previously.Claims are paid three months after proof of death.No charges are made except the premium.Kates are calculated for all ages, climates, and circum-stances connected with Life Assurance.Prospectuses, Forms, and every information can be ob-tained at the Office , 19, St. James*.*-street , London.

H. L. DAVENPORT, Secretary.Active Agents required.

Just published, One Volume, fcp. 8ro., Price 2s. 6cL,

A U DU B OH,
THE NATURALTST , IK THE NEW W0ELD ;

ttS ADVENTUBES AND DISCOVERIES.
BT MRS. HORACE ST. JOHN.

"A biographical sketch of Audubon, by Mrs. Horace St. John, planned on a modest scale and executed gracefully
with much diligence and care, is a very welcome little book indeed.'—Examiner.

LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWS, GREEN, A3H> LONGMANS.

B A N K  OF D EPO S I T,
No. 3, PALL-MALL E A S T , L O N D ON .

ESTABLI SHED, A.B. 1844.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to exa-mine tuu plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses andforma for opening accounts sent free on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

Just published, hi Two large Yols., 8vp., handsomely printed, and bound in cloth, with Portraits, price 30s.,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
. "" WITH SKETCHES OP HIS AGE AND CONTEMPORARIES.

(From PublisJted and Unpublished Sources).

By Q. H. LEWES,
Author of the " Biographioal History of Philosophy," &c.

" Goethe's heart, which few knew, was as great as his intelleot, which all knew."— Jang Stilling.
" Written with intense love and profound knowledge of tlie subject , it throws more light on the character and genius

of Goethe than any other work. Finally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism, written in a pure English
style, and, in short, a life of Goethe worthy of the vntcn."—Daily News.
" Mr. Lewes has written a work of art, and not thrown before the public a quarry of raw material A thorough

stu-dy of his subject , a careful preparation extended through many years, and trained skill in authorship, have enabled
Mr. Lewes to convey a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which he was the centre, of
the general characteristics of the time ; and. to blond with all this, ample analytical criticism on his principal writings,
iind intelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry and prose fiction should be composed Goethe is shown to
have possessed one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring man, and to have lived aa ever in the eyes of
the great Taskmaster, who had given him hie talents, and was by that gift calling him to dlsohargo great duties."—Spectator.

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.
aENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCECOMPANY, 7, Chatham-place, Blaokfriars—Capital .£500,000, in Shares of .£» each ; call , l6a. per Share 

VJtt*wtU|
Every dcHoiiptio n of Insurance business tranaaoted at thisofllce. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees affordedto persons in uitu titlonH of trust where aeourity is required •also ngainat losses arising from robberies, forgerios, &o. Mreand life insurances offeoted on improved and safe principles.Plute-glasa innurerl.
Prosnectiisoa , terms of agency, proposals, &c, can bo hadon application.

____^ J.  O. SPENOE , Secretary.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF .£6 PER WEEK.
IN CASE OF INJU RY BY

A C C I D E N T  OI? A N Y  D E S C R I P T I O N,
or the sum of

&Z,OQO IN CASE OF DEATH,may bo secured by an Annual payment of «.3 for a Policyin the
KATLWAY rASSlMNHWtS ASSUKAN013.COMPANY
4> iVY0t)kly ^"owi*"00 o*" IMfteon, Shillings for Inj ury or£100 In o«8o of Donth secured by a.naymonfof Ton SiSKbc?

NO OHAEGE FOR STAMP DXT-PY.Forma of I*ronotml , rrospoctUBes. &o. may bo had o* timAR«nlH-or tho Olorko nt all the. pr noipal italhvav Statlo «-an.l at th« Head Office London, whore aleo 7 Btatlo"«
BAILWA.T Aa<JinEN"OpS ALONE may bo inaurodftg«(i»at by Hie Journoy or by tho year as HprotoToro.

WILLIAM Jf VIAN. Scorofcary.Railway raaaongers Inauranoo Company,Knopoworcd by a »pcolttl Act of Parliament,OfllccB, », Old B*&ft4.»trcot. London.

THK NATIONAL REVIEW—ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST is requested that all ADVERTISEMENTS
intended for insertion in Numbor 4 of the " NA-ONAL KEVIE W " will be forwarded to. tho Publishernot later than tho 24th.
London : Kobbiit Theobald , 20, Paternoster-row.

ART-UNION of LONDON (By Royal
Charter),—Prlzoholders select for themselves from thePwbllo Exhibitions. Every subscriber of one guinea willhave, besides tho ohanoe of a prize, an impression of a plate

of "Harvest In tho Highlands," engraved by J. T. Will-more, A.K.A., from tho important and well known picture
by Sir M. Lanclscor. lt.A . and 9lr Augustus Oallcott , K.A.
now delivering. Subscription closes 31st Instant.

GEORGE GODWIN, 1 Hon.444 , West Strand. LEWXS POGOOK. i Scoa.

Italian and, Frenclx X,».neua. ffcs.
MR. A U R I V A B E N E , D.LX., from tli«

University of Padua, who liaa been ostabllftlicU In
London for three years, gives private Icsuana in lcailaw and
French at hln own houao, or tho houeuu of his pupile. Ho
also attondB Sohoola both in town and country, Air. A1C-
ItlVABENE toaohcfl on n. plan thoroughly p*«otioal, and
tba moat mediooro mind cannot fnil to thoroughly compre-
hend hla lessons.
„ Apply by letter to Mr. AKKIVABENE, No. 4, JB4.
MlcUnoVo-plRoe, Brompton.

rpHE NATIONAL REVIEW. Price 5s.
J_ No. IV, Contains s—

I. Characteristics of Gootho.
II, EngHali Explorora.

HI. University Reform—Cambridge.
. IV. Mr. Macaulay.

V. Conversation and Poetry of Itogers.

vTi: The PolftSl Wcncies of America.
VIII. The Austrian Pence.

IX. Bleadlaroriftl RoliKion.
A List of Books of tho Quarter.

London : Komkut TnEonALB, 20 , Patcrnoster-row.

ATECROPOLIS.—Hatablished by Parlinmont. —-
_LN WOKING OICMBTBUY. -Tho Company act nleo as
lJndcrtakerB . -FUNEK.AL8 PROVIDED complete, Jnolmd-
Inff private Bruvo, Btatuary work, and every expense ne
foUowii : —

JFlrat Glasa. Second Class. Third Claea. Fourth Close.
«2i. £\». .£H. iCU.

And complete without statuary work :—
Fifth Class. Sixth CIubb.

X'4. " j C3 6a.
Appl y pernonaUy. or by latter, to tho Secretary, 2, Lan-

caator. pluoo, Strand, or any agent of Iho Company either of
whom will wait on tho parties and undertake all tho nrrainge-
mentb. Tho train loaves the Wefttmliaator Btatton dally at
U "JO.j ,Bop»ra(« wnltlng rooms.
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Kew Burlington-street, 'Mar ch 22, 1856. I

MB. B E  F T L E T ' 8  . ,
NEW "WOEKS FOE MARCH. .: '

HISTORY of BICHAHi) CROM-
"WTRT r, ana ttaes RESrOB ATKH STof CHAR LES II. By
M. GUrZOT , Iutl.or of " History of Oliver Cromwell ,"
&c. 8vo. 28& Publishe d this day. j

II.
Dedicat ed by Permiss ion to H.R Jff. the Duke of Cambridge.

BIART of the CRIMEAN WAE, '
ftom the Departure of the Gua rds to the Capture of Sebaa- (
*>pol . By ERED E kICK ROBI NSON, ^D.. Aasista»fc .
Snrseon to the Fusilier Guards . 8vo. .With Portrait of
hia Koval Highness , from a Miniature , with his permission.
14s. Published this day.

ni.
HISTOBY of the OTTOMAN

TURK S," from *he F oundation of their Empire to tbe Pre- .
sent Time. By Professor CKE AST. Second and concl"ud-
ing Yolume. 8vo. W ith Maps , 14s.- Just ready. - 

^
. iv. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ • "

r {The PRIMARY 3?RINCIPLES of
•¦B^ASO'NtNGi- BteVised ati * Approved-by the" Archbi shop
of Dublin. By E OBEB.T ;BO3T> KIDD, B.A.r Per petual
Curate- of Batley, Suffolk. ; vP«st Svo- 9s. 6d. Published , ¦
this day.

:-:;;MEMGIR S of MRS. FITZHEIl-
BERT » with an Account ofher " Marriagei wifhJH.R H- the .
Prince of Wales, afterwards Kin .e Geor ge the Fourth.
-Bylthe Hon. CHAR LES LANGDALEv 8yd. With Por -
trait. 10s. 6d. Now ready.
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CLARA ; or, SliAVE LIFE in
E-TJ ROPE. With a Preface. JB^ Sir~ARCHIBALI > ALI>
JSON^Bart. Second edition. 3_vols. Now ready.
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KMGrHTS and THEIR BAYS.
By Div DOR AN, Author of" Lives of the Queens of IEng -
laiid of the House of Hanover. " Second thousand. Post4jyo. *°s. 6d. Uow ready. . .

/ ¦ : : :. . '¦ : v 
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The FIFTEEN DECISIVE BAT-
TLES of the WOItLD : from Maratnon to Wat erloo-. By
Professor CREASY. Seventh edition. Sro. With Plans.
453; Now read y. •- ¦ ¦. . _ •

SEBASTQPQ3L,. QTJR TENT in
the . CRI MEA and WAiJi )iEJ lilIG}S INSIDE-SEBAS-TQPOL ; &y' TWQ BKOtH -EfRS. Tpost 8vo. With Map )'Ms^ Gd. ?T$6vr ready. .; i' ;. • \ ' ¦ / v ' /•" ; • ; w

y"Aniphg the best \vprka in our present war literature .?'— ,
Atlu-neaurn. .r I .,.¦ -' . ', . . ' . ' . ,' v: ;.. . >¦¦ ... .¦" If any oaie wishes to read some Teally interesting expe-
riences in the camp he will find them in this work '."—'Globe:
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S E R M 0  N¦ S in STONES; or
KJ£?^?& C0NFI^MED 

 ̂ GEOIiOGy. By D.M'AIJSI.A M1). One Vol. 5s. -Now rea dy-
i ul'f ̂ ^Jjct. of- tMs;\yorlc is to reconcile the discoveries inJppolpgy witU

 ̂
the , Mosaio account of the Creati on, which

?« 2i^£f̂ s*̂ y n.oty** been done. The state ment of the case" - tS^Wi'? ^* t»?e,Bketoh of the leading facts of geologyInteresting, the argument cleverly managed -"—Spectator.

New Edition.'in 8vo., price Sixpence,
rpHE SABE&fH, its Origin, H istory, and
L Obligation s ; In a Letter to the R«v. W. Sinclair , In-

djmhent of St. George's, Leeds. By JAMES HCKARD.
Second Edition , with a Notice of the 3tev. Mr . Bolland' s

London : Longman and Co. Leeds : D. Greek.

: - THE LATE ROBERT SOUTHEY'S-COBBE-
. . SPONDENCE.

Just published. Vols. I. and II. postSvo., price 21a.
SELE CTION S fr om the LETTERS of RO-

BERT SOUTH EY, &c. Edited by his Son-in-l aw,
the Rev; JOHN WOOD WARTER, B.D., Vicar of West
Tarrin g, Sussex. To he completed in Four "Volumes.

London : Longman , Bbown, Gheen and Lonqmanb.

WOEKS ON

GARDEN ING AND BOTANY
FOR THE PRESENT YEAR.

Cloth gilt, price 7s.,
L ADIES' FLOWEB. GABDEF, Companionto the. Being an Alphab etical Arrang ement of anthe O rnamental Plants grown in Gard ens and ShniT>

LO 'UDO^

11 fUU ]DireCtion8 for their Cultur
e. By 

to.

Cloth 8vo., price 36s.,
THE V E G E T A B L E  K I N G D O M ! 'or the Structure , Classification , and Usea of Plants 'Illustrated upon the Natural System. By Dr. LINT)LEY. 3a One Tol., with upwards of 500 illustr *

Cloth 8vo., price 12s.,
THE EIEMEWTS OF BOT AlfS

Structural and Physiological. Wi th a Glossary ofTechnical Terms. By Dr. LINI>LEY. In One Vo)with numerous illustrations. *
•«,* The Glossary may be had separately, price 5s.

Cloth 8vo., price 14s.,
HEDICAX AND (ECON OMICAL BOTANY.

By Dr. LINDLEY. In One Vol., with numero usillustrations.

Half-bound , 8vo., price-5s. 6d.,
SCHOOL BOTANY; or the Rudiments of

Botanical Soierice.' By Dr. LINDLEY. In OaeVol., wath 400 illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., cloth extra gilt edges, price 16s.,

PAXTO N'S BOTANICA L DICTIONAR ?.
Cpmprasing the Names. History, and Culture of allPlan ts known in Britain ; together with a full extila-' nation , of Technical Terms. By Sir JOSEPH
FAXTON.

In Three Vola., cloth extra, price 333. each,
P AXTON'S  FLOWEE GARDEN ;

Illastrated with upwards of l:''-0 Coloured Plates , and
more than 200 wood engrav ings. Edited by Sir
JOSEPH PAXTON and Dr. LINDLEY. Complete
in Three Volumes.

In small 8vo., cloth, price 3s. 6d.,
HOW TO LAY OUT A S3MEALL GARDEBT.

Intended as a Guide to Amateurs in choosing, form-
. . ing, or improving a: place , from a quarter of an acre '

to thirty acres in extent , with reference to both
design and execution. By EDWARD KEMP.

Price 2a. cloth,
H A N D B O O K  O F G A R D E N I N G .

For the use of persons who possess a small garden.
By EDWARD KEMP. 11th edition , enlarged aud
improved.

Price 58. cloth,
H I S T O R Y  OF A G R I C U L T U R E ,

a Short Inquiry into the ; in Ancient , Mediaeval , and
Modern Times. By WRE N HOSKYKS.

The Britisti Ferns represented by Natwc-Printing.
In Monthly Parts , price Gs. eaoh . the

FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN
NATtTRE-PRINTED (life-size).

Twelve Parts are already publiehed of this splendid folio
work, which will be completed in about sixteen. Each
Part contains three folio plates of different varieties of
Ferns , represented by the process of Mf ATURE-PRIUTIl TG.
The description s. &o., by: THOMAS MO0KI3 , F.L.S., and
edited by Dr. LII JDLE X.

" Natdsb Printin g is that process by which Nature ' en«
graves ' herself (as it were) into ft plate of metal; tlio
pri nted impression from ivJiioh representB tho • Fern 1 in its
exact eizo, form , and colour , nnd with the moat minute
mark s of < veneration ,' 'fructification ,'" &o., &o.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 1J, BOUVBRIE -STRE ET.

A New Edition , in 8yo., price 7s. cloth ,
THE CORj aELATION of PHYSICAL

FORCES. By W. E. GROVE . Q.C. M.A. F.R.S.,
Correspondin g Member of the Academies of Rome, Turin ,
&c. Third Edition ; with Notes and References.

London : Longman , Bbown, Green and Longmans.

A Kew Edition , in fop 8vo., pri ce 10s. cloth ; 12s. bound in
embossed roan ; or 12s. 6d. calf lettered ,

MAUNDER'S - HISTORICAL TREASURY :
Comprisin g a General Introductory Outlin e of Uni-

versal History, Ancient and Modern , and a Series of sepa-
rate Histories of every principal Nation . New Edition , re-
vised.

Also, all uniform in size, and price IOs. each Tr easur y.
MAUNDER' S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY.
MAUNDER?S TREASURY OF KNOWLED GE.
TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTC fiKY ; and
SCIENTIFIC AND LITE It ARY TREASURY.

London : Lonoman , Bbown, Gbeeh and Longmans .

Now ready, in 2 vols., 21s. bound ,
JOURNAL OF

\ DTENTURES with the BRITISH ARMY ;
XjL ' frotn the : C9namencenaeht of the War to the Fall of
Sebastopbl. -
By GliOKGE CATENDISH TAYXOR , late 95th Regt.

Hcbst and Bi-ackbtt , Publishers , Successors to Henry
. . Colburn.

- Octavo , 15s.,
T^HE SENSES and the INTELLECT. By
•JL ALEXANDER BAIW, M.A.

London : ' John W. Pakkeb and 'SoN, West Strand.

Cheaper edition, collated and enlarged , 10s. 6d.,

BECKER'S CHARIOLES. Illustrations of
the Private Life of the Greeks. With Notes and Ex-

cursuses. Cheap er edition , enlarged , It' s. 6d.
Also,

BECKER'S OAIrLBS. Xoman Scenes of
t he time of Augustus. Second edition , enlarged , 12b.

London : John W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

Fourth edition , strongly bound , 6s.,
QCHOOL HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
k? Abridged from Gleig's ''-Famil r fiistbry of-England ."- with copious Chronology, List of Conte mporary Sovereigns ,and Questions. ; ' .,- \ , ,

• ".' Thfe^best ' of the-numerous class especially written for
inBtry iotiop .."-r-Quarter ty lieview. ¦ . *

London • John" W. 'Paiiker and Son, West Strand.

MAXWELL'S WORKS. —CHEAP EDITION.
Price Is. 6d., bda..

Q TORIES of WATERLOO. By W. H.
|O MAXWELL.

One of the most popula r Military Novels ever pub lished.
The Volumes lately published -itr the Railway Library

are-
Pastor 's Fireside <2s.) Porter. ' [ Hour , and the Man (Is. 6d.)Self j or, the Narrow -, farrow Martineaii.; . World (is.. Gd.) Mr e. Gore. | Tower of London (2s.) Ains-
Old Commodore (is. Cd.) By j worth ,

the Author of "Rattlin tbe j Totiogh. O'Brien (Is. Cd.)
LKwieas.) Mrs. Orcy. %g. M <* <la!> > Ml*
Flitoh of Bacon (Is. 6d.)

Alnsworth.
„ . „„ The New Volutn« will he
MARCHIONESS OF BRINVIJLLIERS. By Albert

Smith.
London : Gieor ge RonxiciiDaE and Co., 2, Farringdon -street.

•OnThursduy will be Publi shed, In post 8vo., with M %p andIllustrations , from. Dra wings taken on ttio spot by Omar, Pacha 's artist , , , . .
fTMSE " TRANSCAUCASIAN CAMPAIGN ofJL the TURKISH ARMY tinder OMAR PAC nA. APersonal Narrative . By LAUKE WCE OUPHANT , Esq.,Author of " The Russian Shores of the Black Sea," " J ^inne-'Bota , &o. • '• * • . " . , . -

Williami Blackwood and Sona, Edinburg h and London.

•rpHE LIFE of ROBERT BLAKE; AdmiralJL. and General at Sea. ' Based on Family and-StateP«per d By HliPWOK 'l'H DlXON.. BelS «w?W-Imno of a » Select Libr ary of Biography and General Litera-ture. JFcap. 8vo , 2e. {next weef .)

CUZC O and XIM A. Containing an Account Of
™ i«. P ;7i?'1ono^t? I11? Ancient Capital of Poru ; and a
%llV*tf t <fJ )'i\) lkBl(>£ M«dom. JPen». Br CLEMENTa R.MARKH A.J4, W.K.G.y. gpst 8yo.^vjthlllustrfltlon a, Us.
rpfm GREAT ARCTIC MYSTERY. Demy
/#- 8Ta- »»• ¦ • c^'« <%0

.•.BA||4gISS Selected from the WRITINGS of

London: CnArMAN And HAtz., J93 , PlooadiUy.
. i1 !¦ ' 'I ' '\ I I t " . -II ' . ' !. Jl l| . . .

Vl JfXmi?m$¦ , TOOTft EXTRACTION, BY

1 ' dhlly' m̂WmSŜ '** ̂ Pf^W^t otDenltiiVPracMoc,
^̂ S^SHC^kistoE.

ir^r,/JVT
^

Iv
o ;Vol«niesl 8vo.. (pnloo £3). cloth lettered ,HPHE NATIONAL CYCI^QP^DIA of USE-JL '. FUL KNO VyLKDOE,

JTor all pur poBee of eduoaa oh and information , the mostUBofl«l book th at can possibly bo possessed Is a popular¦. Cyclopnadin , embraoinff , as it does, in one work the aubatanceOf many ; and of all the Cyclopaedias in existence, if. would1 nvr ^̂ ln^i? ̂  
a ,b(}t,ior, 9no than the NATIONAL

' nv0̂ .fipi ôf Charle s Knl fiht , founded on tha PENNY
. SJS.aTS'̂  ?iA'f tW0 L^ ?f \mme»se labour and research.

TiRtewnvB ^fe^^ yteKS ' n?d Ait ' wer0 Engaged .
SiS^^SJ?^  ̂ «XCLOPu30DIA Is,brought down to the

• STAft ° progressive knowledge, andl8 now issued nta price that precludes all competition .
• London : Georob RoDXJ -B»Qfl and Co., 2, Fftrrlntt don-, 

^ 
street.

CHEAP BOOKS.
QEOOND-HAND Copies of MACAJJLAY'S
O HISTORY OF ENGLAND . Vola. 111. and IV. i
MEMOIUS OF SYDNEY 8JMI '» H'S ; DORAN VS (J UE15 NS
of the HOUSE of HANOVKR , WESTWAR D HO I
LILL1ESL EAF , and many other rocout workn , wro now
on .Sale at Mudle 'e Select Library.

Lists pf prices may bo obtained on application ,
Ghaiu -e? Mdwabd Modie , 610 iirid, 5U, New Oxford-s tro et,

London ; and 70, Cross-street , Manchester.

MUDIlii'S SELECT LIBItAttY.
ALL the boat NEW WORKS may bo had

without delay from this extensive Libn.ry, t>y fivory
Bubborlber of One Guinea per Annum. The jm- feronc o w
glvon to Worlcsof History ,Blogrnphy, Itoligion , l')ii lOiop»y>
and Travel.

PrOHpeotuaos may bo obtained on nppliontion to Oil A ULI S H
EDWAUD MUDIE , 610, Now Oxlbrd-Htreot , Londou » «'»«
70, Cross stree t , Blunchoatur.

• T, his day 1b publi shed , a volo., 8vp., price J G2 2a
THE BISE of the DUTCH REP UBLIC :

A HIST ORY.
By JOHN LOTHltOP MOTLEY.

^«'t
' 3Cli lw1lli^

ko

^
roftl ll

!fll:oi ;j o»l value, tlie roHul fc of aeon-US 38 ^^^^^̂ *- «- ̂ n  ̂ »
proHd[,»J./?"f.ry ' lB 'l <worU .c* wUloh my country might bo

" Mr. Motl ey hns searc hed th« whole range of historic aldooumentB neoesenry to the composition of liia work. "—lAMiiUT.
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